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OVERVIEW 
“…the mind is overwhelmed with the magnificence of the scene. …No description 
that can be given can convey to the mind a full idea of [the caves]; and to the 
lover of nature, whether he be scientific or not, they well repay a visit.” An 
anonymous correspondent to The Empire, Sydney Tuesday January 5th, 1858 on visiting 
Jenolan Caves  

Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve (JKCR) is an iconic reserve on the western edge of the southern 
Blue Mountains. It is contiguous with over 1.03 million hectares of woodland, forest and wilderness of 
the Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage Area – a globally important conservation area. JKCR is 
special due to its spectacular and complex network of limestone caves. The caves are a major tourist 
attraction, hosting upwards of 230 000 visitors per year. The karst also provides important habitat for a 
range of interesting and rare fauna. Despite this, Jenolan Caves and the surrounding forest reserve 
has never been the subject of a comprehensive wildlife survey. This project has collated the wealth of 
anecdotal information about the fauna of JKCR and filled information gaps with systematic survey.  

The caves at Jenolan were well known to the local Gundungurra Indigenous people before they were 
first encountered by Europeans in the early 1800’s. The caves rapidly became a popular tourist 
attraction and they gained an international reputation for their exquisite beauty and for the extent of 
the underground system. Development to improve visitor access became a priority, and many 
changes were made. Some cave entrances were blocked, new ones were created and lighting was 
installed. This undoubtedly impacted the wildlife that lived there, though the extent to which it did is 
unknown. Today, over 320 cave entrances have been identified, and while tourism remains a focus, 
the majority are managed primarily for conservation. 

JKCR forms a critical part of the reserve system in NSW. The rarity and extent of the limestone makes 
it internationally important. Sooty owls, brush-tailed rock-wallabies and spotted-tailed quolls are all 
found at Jenolan Caves, when in many other parts of NSW they are rare or have seriously declined. 
Thousands upon thousands of bats reside in the myriad of limestone caves and overhangs. There are 
at least two regionally important roost sites for the eastern bentwing-bat. All of these threatened 
animals rely on the karst for their continued survival at Jenolan, either for shelter, as a safe place to 
breed or as a refuge from the introduced predators that now roam the landscape.  

Outside the caves, the surrounding reserve is also home to an impressive array of wildlife. Two 
hundred and thirty five native terrestrial vertebrate fauna species have been recorded for the reserve, 
in addition to thirteen introduced species. Thirty-five threatened species are known – a remarkable 
number given the small size of the reserve. At least nine species have become extinct from the 
reserve since European settlement, though this number may be as high as 14. Although this is an 
alarming figure, it is likely typical of the region. However, unlike most areas, the number of extinct 
species can be accurately calculated here due to the sub-fossil sooty owl pellet deposits that go back 
20,000 years in time. These deposits – the remains of thousands of meals of the sooty owl – are 
potentially the single-most important fauna value of Jenolan Caves. There are few other places in 
Australia or the world where there is such a detailed account of ecosystem changes due to the ever-
changing climate and the catastrophic impact of the arrival of Europeans, feral cats and foxes. The 
scientific value of these deposits is immeasurable.  

This report has been written to assist staff in prioritising management of vertebrate fauna at JKCR. 
Each threatened species has been given a ‘profile’ where its conservation status, distribution, threats 
and management recommendations are summarised. Threats to fauna at JKCR have been identified 
and ranked in order of priority. Mitigating actions, including those already in place, have also been 
listed and ranked. Cave-dwelling fauna have been given special attention in a stand-alone section at 
the end of this report. Cave-dwelling fauna, including threats and management of threats are 
considered in detail along with the results of the sooty owl pellet analysis.  
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 PROJECT RATIONALE 

Biodiversity information is required by many arms of the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) for 
regulation, conservation assessment and land management purposes. In the Sydney Basin Bioregion 
over 60 per cent of extant native vegetation occurs in OEH reserves making it the largest custodian of 
native flora and fauna. OEH is working to ensure that all reserves in Greater Sydney have adequate 
flora and fauna information to underpin park management decision-making and to understand the 
contribution reserves make to statewide conservation efforts. Since 2003, the former Central Branch 
of the Parks and Wildlife Group has funded the Biodiversity Survey Priorities (BSP) program. This 
program ranks all reserves on the quality of flora and vertebrate fauna data and sets out to address 
the greatest information shortfalls first, ensuring that biodiversity data collection is approached in a 
strategic and systematic way. From the Hunter to the Illawarra and across the Blue Mountains, survey 
teams have been steadily working to provide quality baseline data and management advice on plants 
and animals, including threatened species and endangered ecological communities. Thus far, 34 
reserves in the Sydney Basin have been surveyed and now have adequate biodiversity data, with this 
information entered into corporate databases and presented as stand-alone reports and maps, most of 
which are available for download from: 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/surveys/sydney/faunaSurveyReports.htm. 

For the year 2010-11, the BSP program identified Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve (JKCR) as a 
high priority for new fauna survey and reporting. This reserve was identified as not having adequate 
systematic fauna surveying effort and there was no existing comprehensive report on the vertebrate 
fauna. In addition, the reserve is part of the Greater Blue Mountains World Heritage Area (GBMWHA) 
– the survey of which is a priority of the program.  

1.2 PROJECT AIMS 

The primary objectives of the surveys were to:  

 undertake a review of previous fauna survey effort across JKCR and identify knowledge gaps for 
particular fauna groups, habitats or areas 

 undertake systematic fauna surveys to fill in the gaps identified above 

 undertake targeted surveys of microbats and other cave-dwelling fauna to gain an understanding 
of current usage patterns. 

The specific objectives of this report are to: 

 document the methodology of the survey techniques applied 

 document, review and collate information on the terrestrial vertebrate fauna of JKCR, bringing 
together results of the current survey with those of previous studies to provide an accurate 
inventory of species that have been 
recorded in the reserve 

 identify and profile threatened fauna 
species and pest fauna species that 
are known to occur or have occurred 
in the past 

 identify threatening processes 
impacting on native fauna at JKCR 

 identify priorities for conservation 
management of vertebrate fauna and 
propose strategies to maintain or 
enhance current fauna values 

 summarise all information pertaining to 
cave-dwelling fauna in a stand-alone 
section for use in managing the karst 
system. 

Nettle Cave. Photo © N. Williams 
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1.3 STUDY AREA 

1.3.1 Location of the reserve 

JKCR is located approximately 15 kilometres 
south east of Oberon, within the Oberon Local 
Government Area. It is 3093 hectares in area 
and is bounded to the north by Jenolan State 
Forest (SF), to the south by Kanangra-Boyd 
NP, to the east by Kanangra-Boyd NP and 
private property, and to the west by private 
pine forest plantations and private agricultural 
land (Map 1). The reserve lies at the western 
edge of the Greater Blue Mountains World 
Heritage Area (GBMWHA), the southern two-
thirds of the park being within the GBMWHA 
and the northern third (a more recent addition) 
outside it. The reserve is contiguous with a 
vast largely-wild landscape along its eastern 
and southern boundary. 

The reserve comprises the upper headwaters 
of the Jenolan River and its tributaries. It 
incorporates an extensive limestone karst 
system, areas of contiguous native vegetation, 
small cleared areas and development and 
infrastructure related to tourism and cave 
management.  

1.3.2 Bioregional and regional setting 

JKCR falls within the South Eastern Highlands 
Bioregion (Thackway and Cresswell 1995), 
which extends across the highlands of Victoria to the Central Tablelands of New South Wales. This is 
useful in understanding broad patterns in biota within the state and national context. In a more local 
context, the majority of the reserve falls within the Greater Southern Sydney Region where a 
comprehensive review of the conservation status of terrestrial fauna and their habitats has been 
completed (DECC 2007). The Greater Southern Sydney Region extends east from Jenolan across the 
southern Blue Mountains to the coast between Bundeena and Lake Illawarra (Map 2). Unless 
otherwise stated, the term ‘the region’ in this report refers to the Greater Southern Sydney Region. 

1.3.3 Geomorphology, hydrology, soils and elevation 

Geology 

The geology of Jenolan Caves is of particular scientific interest and a detailed account can be found in 
DEC (2006a). The reserve lies in the eastern section of the Lachlan Fold Belt. The geology consists of 
a series of conformable Upper Silurian andestic to rhyolitic pyroclastics, cherts, shales and limestone 
units. Selective dissolution of limestone by water has lead to the formation of an extensive karst 
system. The karst continues to act as a conduit for water and the Jenolan River flows underground 
through much of the limestone. The limestone is oriented north-south and is approximately 300 x 7000 
metres in extent. The extent of cave development within such a narrow band of limestone is 
remarkable and the estimated passage length is over 40 kilometres. Over 320 cave entrances have 
been identified, and the majority of these are interconnected (DEC 2006a). 

Soil 

The soils of JKCR are predominantly shallow lithosols and yellow-brown earth, depending on the 
parent geology (DEC 2006a). Typically these soils are highly erosive, leading to the accumulation of 
soils in gullies and the formation of alluvial flats (DEC 2006a). The adjacent hill slopes are typically 
steep sided and the erosion potential is high.  

Karst at Jenolan Caves. Photo © N. Williams 
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Map 1: Location and features of Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve 
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Map 2: Regional setting of Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve 
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Hydrology 

JKCR encompasses the upper catchment of the Jenolan River, which many kilometres downstream of 
the reserve eventually drains into Lake Burragorang via the Cox’s River. The design of the reserve 
has aimed to incorporate as much of the upper catchment of the Jenolan River as possible in order to 
best manage water quality entering the caves. Along the western boundary this is complete, with the 
Great Dividing Range separating the Jenolan catchment from private land. Expansion of the reserve 
along the northern boundary has incorporated the entirety of the Jenolan River. However, a large 
proportion of Terrace Creek and some of Stockyard Creek remain outside the reserve and are 
currently under pine plantation. To the south of the tourist precinct are Camp and Surveyors Creeks 
which are confluent with the Jenolan River at Blue Lake, an artificial impoundment of water within the 
main tourist precinct. Blue Lake was created in 1908 to provide a consistent water supply to the hydro-
electric system that supplied Jenolan Caves with electricity from 1889 until 1916 (JCT 2006). Camp 
Creek is ephemeral on the surface and flows subsurface through the southern limestone. Surveyors 
Creek flows reliably but becomes increasingly ephemeral towards the headwaters of the catchment. 
Surveyors Creek has an artificial weir originally installed as a water supply and is a reliable source of 
standing water. Both Surveyors Creek and Camp Creek flow through the drainage system underneath 
the main tourist precinct and into Blue Lake.  

Upstream from the Devil’s Coach 
House the Jenolan River permanently 
runs underground (through the karst) 
and ephemerally on the surface. 
Further upstream, outside of the 
karst, the river flows on the surface in 
a well-defined stream becoming more 
ephemeral as the catchment 
diminishes. Navies Creek and 
Terrace Creek and multiple other 
unnamed tributaries join the Jenolan 
River in the northern portion of the 
reserve.  

Downstream from Blue Lake the 
Jenolan River flows permanently on 
the surface. A sewage treatment plant 
discharges treated effluent into the 

river at this point. At the plant there are small areas of fenced-off impounded water. Along this stretch 
the flow of the river is impacted by hydro-electric generation and harvesting of water for the domestic 
water supply. 

There are other small dams in the reserve (around the northern section of the Jenolan River Trail and 
Binda Bush Cottages), which during the survey held water but are often empty (I. Eddison pers. 
comm.). An artificial water feature opposite the guide’s office provides a small permanent water 
source.  

Topography 

JKCR is bordered to the west by the Great Dividing Range which at its highest point within the reserve 
reaches 1320 metres above sea level. The lowest point, at 640 metres above sea level, occurs at the 
confluence of the Pheasants Nest Creek and the Jenolan River. The Jenolan River has deeply 
dissected the limestone, resulting in the characteristic steep-sided gullies and exposed narrow ridges 
of the reserve. There is a relatively narrow alluvial river flat along the Jenolan River through the 
McKeowns Valley. Elsewhere the riverflats are barely present as the banks rise sharply to the hillsides 
above. 

1.3.4 Climate 

The reserve experiences a wet, cool climate typical of montane and tableland environments of NSW. 
Rainfall statistics at the Bureau of Metrology weather station at Jenolan Caves (792 metres above sea 
level, accessed 17 May 2011) show that the mean annual rainfall is 968 millimetres, the mean 
maximum temperature occurs in January and is 25.6 degrees Celsius and the mean minimum 
temperature of 0.2 degrees Celsius occurs in July. 

 
Blue Lake, Jenolan Caves. Photo © R. Nicolai/OEH
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Map 3: The broad vegetation types of Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve  
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1.3.5 Vegetation 

Much of the vegetation of JKCR has been 
mapped as part of the Hawkesbury-Nepean 
Catchment Management Authority (HNCMA) 
Western Blue Mountains mapping project 
(DEC 2006b). The north east corner of the 
reserve, formerly Jenolan SF, has been 
mapped at a coarser scale by Keith and 
Benson (1988). For simplicity, each 
vegetation community was placed into one 
of the statewide vegetation classes, as 
defined by Keith (2004). Five statewide 
vegetation classes occur within the park and 
these are shown in Map 3. 

The predominant statewide vegetation class 
present is Southern Tableland Wet 
Sclerophyll Forest (60 per cent), with smaller 
areas of South East Dry Sclerophyll Forest (21 per cent), Central Gorge Dry Sclerophyll Forest (13 per 
cent), Subalpine Woodlands (1.7 per cent) and Eastern Riverine Forest (0.5 per cent). Small areas of 
cleared and severely disturbed lands and non-native vegetation are also mapped. Limestone Karst is 
also a mapped unit (0.6 per cent of the area); however this represents only the exposed areas of 
karst, with a significantly larger area existing underground.  

While most of the vegetation of the reserve is relatively intact, there are significant areas of weed 
infestation, particularly around the tourist precinct. Many of these weeds are naturalised from the 
ornamental gardens established in the 1800s and early 1900s. The most notable weeds are sycamore 
maple (Acer pseudoplatinus) and tutsan (Hypericum androsaemum) (DEC 2006a). Radiata pine 
(Pinus radiata) is grown extensively in the Oberon region including directly adjacent to the northern 
and western borders of the reserve, and has begun to establish within the reserve. Many weeds 
species present at JKCR are restricted to the limestone. 

1.3.6 Fire history 

The reserve has not experienced major wildfire since 1956/57 with the fire history prior to this event 
poorly documented, though a major wildfire at Jenolan Caves and the surrounding area is mentioned 
in the local media in February 1902 (Bathurst Free Press 1902). It is estimated that fire frequency is 
approximately 35 to 50 years (E. Holland cited. in DEC 2006a). In 2004 a small fire of ten hectares 
occurred adjacent to the rubbish tip on Kia Ora Hill (DECC 2009). There is a current fire management 
strategy that identifies a small area around Caves House and the tourist caves as an ‘Asset protection 
zone’ and the remainder of the reserve as a ‘Land management zone’ where the primary objective is 
to manage for biodiversity and protect cultural and historic heritage (DECC 2009). 

1.3.7 Past and present land-use 

The caves at Jenolan were well known to 
the Gundungurra indigenous people. This 
group used a route along the Jenolan 
River to access the Cox’s River and the 
Burragorang Valley. They visited the caves 
to bathe the sick in the subterranean 
waters which were considered to have 
curative properties (Gemmell-Smith 2004). 
There are also a number of dreamtime 
stories known about the caves (DEC 
2006a).  

Jenolan Caves are reported to have first 
become known to Europeans in the first 
half of the 17th Century (Cook 1889). The 
Whalan brothers settled there having 
reportedly found the caves in a search for 
the bushranger James McKeown (see 
Catchpoole 2008). In the following 
decades the caves became a popular 

 
Road through the Grand Arch. Photo © R. Nicolai/OEH 

 
Fig growing on karst. Photo © M. Schulz 
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tourist attraction for people from Sydney, despite the long journey. Damage to caves increased as 
visitor numbers increased, with a dance floor installed in the Grand Arch in 1869 (Gemmell-Smith 
2004). Vandalism began to become an issue and Lucas and Imperial Caves had new entrances cut 
and then sealed with doors, undoubtedly impacting on the cave environments and the fauna that used 
them. By 1872 vandalism had become such an issue that breaking of stalactites became a punishable 
offence (Gemmell-Smith 2004). Imperial, Arch and Nettle Caves have been artificially lit since 1887.  

One of the earliest land-uses of the Jenolan area was the stripping of the bark off wattles for the 
tanning industry (Gemmell-Smith 2004). After this a hardwood mill was set up on Jenolan Caves Hill 
(Gemmell-Smith 2004).  

The caves and the surrounding forest have 
been reserved since 1866 (Cook 1889). 
Between 1890 and 1927 significant 
developments were added including visitor 
facilities, lighting, pathways and the 
construction of Caves House. The installation 
of lighting was at the time a significant 
technological achievement. In 1954 the 
Binoomea Cut, a 122 metre long passage was 
tunnelled into the limestone in order to allow 
one way passage of tourists through the 
Orient Cave. The Binoomea Cut enters the 
Bat End Chamber, so named as tourists used 
to flush large numbers of bats into this dead-
end chamber.  

In 1989 management was transferred to the 
Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust (a statutory government authority), and the first management plan was 
implemented. Prior to this it operated under a model that discouraged scientific investigation in the 
show caves (Smith and Burns 2011). The show caves are the main tourist attraction; they have 
significant infrastructure (e.g. walkways and lighting) and are heavily visited. Further development and 
maintenance of these caves continues to this day, such as the installation of LED lighting in the Orient 
Cave. The majority of caves in JKCR remain undeveloped and are only accessible to cavers on a 
permit basis or through organised guided tours. In 2005, management responsibility was transferred to 
the Department of Environment and Conservation, now the Office of Environment and Heritage. 

JKCR contains areas of remnant native forest which are contiguous with the reserves of the southern 
Blue Mountains which covers over 1.03 million hectares of the GBMWHA. Historically the forests in the 
reserve were protected in order to protect the karst system. As a result, only limited logging has 
occurred, with the forests retaining many large hollow-bearing trees which are of high habitat value for 
fauna. The caves themselves were ‘discovered’ by a pastoralist and parts of the reserve have been 
cleared and grazed in the past. Whilst most of the reserve has not been recently logged, collection of 
firewood may have had localised impacts in accessible areas and adjacent to established housing; fire 
wood collection was commonplace in the 1950’s (Benson-Inglis 2008).  

1.3.8 Adjacent land uses  

JKCR is bordered to the east and south 
by Kanangra-Boyd NP and is contiguous 
with the extensive reserved lands of the 
GBMWHA. These areas are managed 
primarily for conservation and passive 
recreation and are in a largely 
undisturbed state.  

The majority of the remaining 
surrounding lands are managed for 
commercial timber harvesting, with 
Jenolan SF to the north and private 
forestry to the west (Map 1). Exotic pine 
plantations occur along the northern and 
western boundaries, although Jenolan 
SF also contains areas of native 
eucalypt forest. These forests are used 
for recreational camping, hunting, four-

Habitat tree – Mt Whitely turnoff. Photo © C. H. Barker 

Jenolan landscape. Photo © R. Nicolai/OEH 
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wheel-driving and other motor sports. Part of the catchment for the Jenolan River (including the 
subterranean caves and Blue Lake) is contained within the pine plantations of Jenolan SF, particularly 
along Terrace and Stockyard Creeks. The forestry operations to the west have less potential to impact 
on the reserve as they are in a different catchment, though invasion of pines is an ongoing threat.  

The Oberon region is largely agricultural and characterised by extensive areas of modified 
landscapes. Primary production of livestock (mostly sheep and cattle) and cropping are common 
landuse activities. Disturbed landscapes support a characteristic suite of fauna, but while depauperate 
compared to native vegetation, they are significant in determining the biodiversity values of a region. 

1.3.9 Fish and invertebrates 

Fish and invertebrates are not considered in this document. Nonetheless, a considerable amount of 
research has been conducted into the interesting invertebrate fauna of the cave system, which has a 
high level of species richness and endemism (e.g. Thurgate et al. 2001a,b, Greenslade 2002, 
Thurgate and Spate 2004, Hills et al. 2008). The invertebrates of the remainder of the reserve are 
poorly known, similar to most of Australia. Fish within the reserve also remain poorly researched.  

1.4 PROJECT TEAM 

This project was carried out by the Biodiversity Survey and Assessment Section in the Metropolitan 
Branch of the Environment Protection and Regulation Group The project was funded under the 
Biodiversity Survey Priorities program, a jointly funded biodiversity survey program between the Metro 
Branch of the Environment Protection and Regulation Group and the Metro Branch of the Parks and 
Wildlife Group.  

Ben Hope, with the assistance of Kylie Madden and Elizabeth Magarey, undertook project 
management, background research, site selection, field survey planning and logistics. Ben Hope and 
Kylie Madden wrote the report. Field surveys were undertaken by Ben Hope, Narawan Williams, Clive 
Barker and Kylie Madden.  

Anne Musser analysed the sooty owl pellets collected during the survey, while Barbara Triggs 
analysed all other scat and hair material. Anabat recordings were analysed by Narawan Williams. 
Report maps were produced by Kylie Madden. Kerry Oakes designed the report cover and formatted 
the report.  

 

 
DeBurgh’s Bridge at the top of Blue Lake. Photo © R. Nicolai/OEH
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2 METHODS USED TO BUILD THE SPECIES 
INVENTORY 

2.1 COMPILATION OF EXISTING FAUNA DATA 

JKCR has a long history of exploration and visitation however there had not been a comprehensive 
systematic survey of vertebrate fauna prior this project, with the vast majority of existing fauna survey 
focussing on invertebrates (see Eddison for a summary (2008)). There have been a variety of formal 
and informal studies carried out on vertebrates, the results of which are retained in many different 
formats. Some are recorded in corporate databases such as the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, some in 
published and unpublished reports and many remain anecdotal. This project attempted to extract 
information from as many of these resources as possible.  

2.1.1 Systematic fauna survey data 

Systematic surveys are those where the same methods are employed at each site. This includes 
timed search efforts within fixed areas. These surveys record all species found using a method, and 
importantly record nil results (i.e. no animals were found). In this way all survey effort is recorded and 
detection rates can be compared to elsewhere or other time periods. 

Little systematic survey had been conducted in JKCR prior to this survey. Four previous projects had 
used the same techniques described in section 2.4.1, hereafter referred to as OEH standard 
systematic fauna survey techniques. Table 1 summarises the standard systematic surveys undertaken 
before the current program; generally previous OEH survey programs.  

 In 1997/98 the Comprehensive Regional Assessment (CRA) fauna surveys visited the area. This 
was a NSW-wide project and only a single spotlighting transect was undertaken within the 
reserve.  

 In 1999 targeted surveys for the barred frogs Mixophyes sp. were performed using standard OEH 
methods for surveying amphibians.  

 In 2000 a preliminary survey for microbats using harp trapping was undertaken by Alexander Herr 
and Mia Thurgate (Herr 2000a, b).  

 Finally, in 2003/04 JKCR was briefly visited as part of the regional fauna study: the Terrestrial 
Vertebrate Fauna of the Greater Southern Sydney Region (DECC 2007). 

Table 1: OEH standard systematic fauna survey effort prior to July 2010 
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Regional 
Assessment (CRA) 
Surveys 

   1 (transect)    February 1997 

Mixophyes Survey   4     December 1999 

Preliminary 
microbat survey 
(Herr 2000a,b) 

    5   January 2000 

SCA Special Area 
Fauna Survey 

6 3  3 (site) 2 1  January 2003, 
January 2004 

Several other fauna survey projects have been undertaken in the reserve using non-standard 
techniques. A summary of non-standard vertebrate fauna surveys previously undertaken, and the 
techniques used, is provided in Table 2. The surveys include: 
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 Multiple banding trips undertaken by the Australian Bird and Bat Banding Scheme (ABBBS) 
between 1960 and 1967. 

 Targeted surveys for smoky mouse on Black Range (adjacent to JKCR) by Fred Ford. Note that 
no smoky mice were captured and the raw data is no longer available. Although relevant to the 
reserve, this study was not undertaken within it so is not included within the table below. 

 Elliott trapping and harp trapping to determine the small mammal community of the reserve 
(Morris 1991). Note that no captures were made using harp traps. 

 A palaeontological dig of accumulated remains from owl pellets (Morris 1991). 

 Five surveys between 1998 and 2001 within JKCR under the Birds Australia Atlas of Australian 
Birds 2 project. These were point-based surveys usually using grid references from a GPS. The 
preferred survey methodology used in the project was a 2 hectare 20 minute search. The project 
also allowed incidental searches (survey period recorded but no survey minimum period), or area 
searches from 500 metre and 5 kilometre radius from a point (the latter were both 20 minutes or 
greater in length). Both the 500 metre and 5 kilometre radius searches tend to incorporate multiple 
habitat types and particularly with the 5 kilometre radius may include sightings made outside of the 
current survey area. 

 Flora and fauna impact assessments in 2004 and 2005 commissioned by the Roads and Traffic 
Authority (RTA) for road works performed on Jenolan Caves Road (LesryK 2005). This survey 
used systematic techniques (nocturnal call playback, nocturnal spotlighting and ultrasonic bat 
recording); however, implementation differed from the OEH standard.  

Table 2: Other vertebrate fauna surveys undertaken in JKCR to date 
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Yes 

      1960 to 
1967 

Morris (1991) Yes, 
unknown 
survey 
effort 

   Yes, 
unknown 
survey 
effort 

Yes, 
unknown 
survey 
effort  

  May 1991 

Atlas of 
Australian Birds 
2 

  5      Spring and 
summer 
between 
1998 and 
2001 

LesryK 2004      - 2 nights 2 sites April/ May 
2004 

LesryK 2005    Yes 4 hours - 4 nights 4 
Sites 

Jan 2005 

2.1.2 Other Atlas of NSW Wildlife records 

The Atlas of NSW Wildlife (OEH 2011a) was the primary resource used to access data on the fauna of 
the reserve. JKCR has been visited by numerous fauna enthusiasts and researchers over many 
decades, resulting in a large number of sighting records. Records within the Atlas of NSW Wildlife 
derive from observations made by: park rangers and field officers; cave guides, bushwalkers and 
naturalists; scientific researchers; environmental consultants; bird surveyors undertaking bird counts 
for the second Atlas of Australian Birds project (Barrett et al. 2003); visitors to the park; and specimens 
lodged with the Australian Museum. These records have various levels of reliability depending on the 
type of observation, as well as the certainty and identification experience of the observer.  
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2.1.3 Literature review 

As part of this project an effort was made to collate fauna records from various written sources that 
have not been entered into the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. In addition to the reports produced for the fauna 
survey projects listed in section 2.1.1, a key resource was a report by Eddison (2008). This report 
collates observations of fauna on the reserve by guides, other staff, researchers and naturalists over 
several decades. This document includes an annotated inventory of species from Kinghorn (1970), 
supplemented by incidental observations made by the author and other individuals.  

2.1.4 Unpublished and other information 

As part of this project fauna sightings were collated that had previously not been entered into the Atlas 
of NSW Wildlife. These records were sourced from naturalists and park staff, in particular the cave 
guides, or sourced from other literature. Several people with long-term knowledge of the park were 
interviewed. Websites and forums were scanned for sighting information relevant to JKCR, including 
the forums of bird observers clubs: Birding Aus and NSW Birdline. 

2.2 REVIEW OF EXISTING RECORDS 

2.2.1 Reviewing the status of existing fauna records 

For each species, a compiled list of records from within and around JKCR was reviewed. Each 
species was then allocated to one of the following classes:  

 Accepted: Species for which there are reliable and accurate records; or species for which there is 
some evidence and can reasonably be presumed to exist due to suitable habitat within the reserve 
and reliable records in the surrounding area. This includes species that are resident, visitors or 
vagrants. This category also includes species that have become locally extinct but have been 
reliably recorded in the past.  

 Excluded (poor locational accuracy): Species for which all records had low spatial reliability 
(generally the accepted cut-off for records was those with a stated accuracy of 1000 m), or the 
description indicated that the species was actually seen elsewhere and for which there was no 
suitable habitat in the reserve or other supporting evidence of its occurrence.  

 Excluded (misidentification or data entry error): Species that had either been misidentified or 
recorded via a data entry error. These were identified by highlighting all species that had no 
suitable habitat in the reserve, and/or were outside their known range and for which no supporting 
evidence existed to indicate they were actually reliably-recorded vagrants or recent extinctions.  

2.3 ANALYSIS OF PREVIOUS SURVEY EFFORT 

Prior to the commencement of field surveys, an analysis was performed to identify gaps in the fauna 
survey effort previously undertaken within the study area. 

2.3.1 Gap analysis of systematic survey effort 

The aim of systematic surveying is to ensure that each habitat type within JKCR is systematically 
sampled in proportion to the land area it occupies. The primary stratum used as a surrogate for habitat 
type for this project was statewide vegetation class, derived from vegetation mapping of the area. A 
gap analysis was conducted to identify the amount of previous OEH standard systematic fauna survey 
effort for each fauna group within each statewide vegetation class, to identify strata that had not 
previously been sampled or had been undersampled in proportion to the area they occupy within the 
reserve. In addition to this quantitative gap analysis, the distribution of existing survey sites and fauna 
sightings across the reserve was examined to identify ‘spatial gaps’ in fauna knowledge.  

The primary gaps identified in systematic fauna survey were:  

 diurnal bird census in all vegetation classes 

 reptile census in all vegetation classes 

 nocturnal site spotlighting census in all vegetation classes 

 nocturnal call playback census in all vegetation classes 

 nocturnal streamside searches in several vegetation classes 

 bat ultrasound call recordings (Anabat) in all vegetation classes 
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 ground mammal surveys in all vegetation classes 

 insectivorous bat surveys, in particular cave-roosting bats. 

2.4 BIODIVERSITY SURVEY PRIORITIES (BSP) SURVEY PROGRAM 

2.4.1 Systematic fauna survey techniques 

The systematic fauna survey techniques used for this survey are based on those developed for the 
Comprehensive Regional Assessments in 1997 (NPWS 1997) and have been adopted as the OEH 
standard ever since (NPWS 1997). In this document these systematic fauna survey techniques are 
referred to as OEH standard systematic survey techniques. These techniques sample the following 
vertebrate fauna groups: diurnal and nocturnal birds, diurnal and nocturnal reptiles, bats, arboreal and 
ground-dwelling mammals and amphibians. These OEH standard systematic survey techniques have 
been applied by the BSP program across the GBMWHA over the last eight years, including through 
neighbouring Kanangra-Boyd NP. Consistency in the use of these systematic techniques allows a 
comparison between fauna species detected in different vegetation communities and habitats, not only 
within JKCR but also across other reserves and environments. 

Field surveyors were supplied with field proformas to facilitate comprehensive, consistent recording of 
field data and to increase accuracy and efficiency of data entry into the OEH Biodiversity Sub-system 
(BSS) of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife computer database. The names of observers and recorders were 
noted on every data sheet to aid data verification and entry. 

Site Selection 

The site selection strategy aimed to fill the 
gaps identified in the gap analysis so that each 
statewide vegetation class present with the 
area was sampled in proportion to the area of 
land it occupies. Where possible repeat 
sampling within each class was undertaken to 
provide reasonable reliability that potential 
variation within each stratum was captured. 
Such replication of sites serves to strengthen 
the reliability of patterns derived from collected 
data. An effort was made to sample the full 
variety of vegetation communities comprising 
each broad vegetation class wherever 
possible. The selection of sites within specific 
broad vegetation classes was prioritised 
towards filling large spatial gaps where 
possible. 

Sites were initially selected using a Geographic 
Information System (ArcMap 9.3) with 
information gained from the derived vegetation 
map, topographic maps, access trails, and 
knowledge held by park staff. Where possible 
sites were placed a minimum of one kilometre 
apart, or two kilometres for nocturnal call 
playback surveys. In some cases, due to the 
relatively small area of the reserve and the 
clustering of some habitat features such as the caves, survey sites were placed closer than one 
kilometre. The placement of harp trap sites to sample microbats was limited by the availability of 
suitable fly-ways, such as constrictions in taller vegetation types along roads and creek lines. 
Systematic surveys for bats were also performed on cleared or heavily disturbed lands as these areas 
often contained dams or open waterbodies, which frequently have high bat activity. 

In the field, proposed site locations were ground-truthed to ensure that they were representative of the 
mapped vegetation community/statewide vegetation class, that they had suffered minimal disturbance 
and comprised a single vegetation type. If these criteria were not met, an alternative location was 
selected for the site. Systematic survey sites were 100 metres by 200 metres (two hectares) in area. 

A survey site on the Six Foot Track. Photo © C.H. Barker 
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Site Attributes 

A site attribute form, aiming to characterise fauna habitat, was filled out at every systematic site where 
survey techniques were conducted. A 20 by 20 metre quadrat typical of the overall 100 by 200 metre 
site was used for the assessment. The site attribute locates and describes the site in a format that is 
comparable to other sites. Data relating to physio-geographic, disturbance, structural and floristic, 
microhabitat and stream categories were recorded. Standard codes provided by the Australian Soil 
and Land Survey Handbook (McDonald et al. 1990), particularly for vegetation (i.e. Walker and 
Hopkins 1990) were used wherever possible. 
Diurnal Bird Survey 

Diurnal bird censuses comprised a twenty-minute observation and listening search within a two 
hectare (100 by 200 metre) area, conducted by an experienced bird surveyor. Censuses were 
conducted only during periods of relatively high bird activity (usually in the early morning) and 
reasonable detectability (e.g. low wind and cicada activity). All bird species and the abundance of 
individuals seen or heard were recorded. Individuals were scored as on-site if they were detected 
within the two hectare plot. Individuals recorded outside the plot, in adjacent vegetation types or flying 
through were recorded as off-site. 
Diurnal Herpetofauna Search 

A standard half hectare (50 by 100 metre) area was searched for one person-hour at each site. 
Censuses were restricted to the period between mid-morning to late afternoon, when temperature and 
insolation are sufficient to ensure maximum reptile activity. Surveying was not conducted on overcast 
or rainy days or in extreme heat. 
This census technique entailed active searching of potential reptile and frog microhabitats within the 
half hectare area. Active or basking reptiles were identified by sight or captured and identified by the 
use of keys. Sheltering or cryptic species were detected by searching around, under and within fallen 
logs, litter, decorticating and fallen bark, rocky outcrops, crevices and other likely shelter sites. 
Incidental observations of other fauna were also recorded. 
Nocturnal Site Spotlighting Survey 

This census comprised searching for arboreal mammals and other fauna along a 200 metre transect 
within a site for half a person hour. Fifty watt spotlights were used to scan the vegetation and ground 
for animals and enable detection of reflected eye shine. Surveyors also listened intently for fauna calls 
during the survey period. All fauna observed or heard within the census period were recorded, noting 
whether they were on or off site. 
Harp Trapping 

While ultrasonic recorders were used principally 
to detect high-flying bat species, collapsible bat 
traps, known as harp traps (Tidemann and 
Woodside 1978), captured low-flying species. 
Sites were selected for their perceived potential 
to interrupt bats along their flight paths, and 
were usually positioned on tracks or creek lines 
or in gaps between trees where adjacent 
vegetation may ‘funnel’ flying bats. The standard 
technique deploys a harp trap for two 
consecutive nights at a site, in the warmer 
months between spring and autumn. However, 
some sites were trapped for one or three nights. 
This variation to the standard survey effort is 
recorded in the BSS, but one, two and three 
night trapping sites are included in the summary 
in Table 4. 
Traps were checked during the night and each 
morning. Captured bats were identified by 
external morphology, forearm measurement and 
body weight, and keyed out where necessary 
using Parnaby (1992a) and Churchill (2008). 
Animals were released either in the early 
morning or on the following night at the point of 
capture. Release calls were recorded where 
practical to aid Anabat analysis.  

 
Setting a harp trap on Mammoth Flat. Photo © B. 
Hope/OEH 
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Bat Ultrasonic (‘Anabat’) Call Recording  

Ultrasonic recorders (Corben 1989) are particularly useful for the detection of high-flying species, 
which often comprise more than one third of an areas bat species (Parnaby 1992b), yet are under 
sampled by harp trapping (Richards 1992). Additionally, ultrasonic detectors also record low-flying 
species. The method requires the recording and identification of high frequency, echo-location “calls” 
made by bats, which, except for one or two species, are ultrasonic, that is, inaudible to humans.  
The recording equipment for the BSP surveys consisted of either an Anabat II® detector and digital 
flash card recorder or a combined Anabat SD1 detector, each housed within a Tupperware box for 
weather protection. The box was set up at sites where bats were expected to fly, such as over water 
bodies, at cave entrances and along tracks. A 40 kilohertz calibration tone was recorded for a few 
seconds at the start and end of each recording session. The standard technique deploys an Anabat 
detector overnight at a site, set to commence detection at dusk and turn off at dawn. During the night, 
a delay switch operates to turn on the recording device when bat activity is detected and then de-
activates the device while no bat activity is occurring. However, during the BSP surveys some sites, 
particularly near cave entrances were sampled for part of the night only in order to maximise the 
number of sites that could be sampled. Anabat recordings were transferred onto computer and 
analysed by Narawan Williams, a recognised expert in this field. Identification was designated as 
definite, probable or possible, following the methodology of Parnaby (1992b) and Pennay et al. (2004). 
Nocturnal Streamside Search 

Streamside searches for frogs were undertaken for half a person hour in one of two ways: in stream or 
gully habitats a 200 metre stretch was searched; while at standing waterbodies a half hectare (50 by 
100 metre) area was surveyed. The searches were only conducted on warm, dark, humid and wet 
nights or nights within two days of rain. All frogs, and other animals, identified visually or by call within 
the time period were recorded, together with the weather conditions at the time of the survey. 
Nocturnal Call Playback for Threatened Forest Owls 

Nocturnal birds and mammals are often detected only when they vocalise for territory or social contact. 
This behaviour can be elicited by broadcasting specific calls. A standard survey census involved 
broadcasting the calls of each of the four large forest owls - powerful owl, masked owl, sooty owl and 
barking owl - from the centre of a site. Prior to call broadcasts, on arrival at the site, the surrounding 
area was searched by spotlight for five minutes to detect any fauna in the immediate vicinity and then 
a ten minute period of listening was undertaken. 
A pre-recorded compact disc or MP3 of each species’ call series was played – amplified through a 
megaphone. Calls of each species were played for five minutes, followed by a five minute listening 
period. The surrounding area was again searched by spotlight after a final ten minute listening period. 
After the census, the response or presence of any fauna, date and time that response occurred, and 
weather details such as amount of cloud cover was recorded. Very windy and rainy periods were 
avoided where possible. Censuses conducted in poor weather were noted.  

2.4.2 Targeted survey techniques  

At the commencement of the surveys, species and habitats were identified that would require targeted 
survey effort on top of the standard systematic work. Targeted surveys include: a) standard survey 
conducted more frequently than would be expected in order to record a species with low dectectability 
(e.g. additional systematic surveys for barking owl in suitable habitat); b) non-systematic survey such 
as setting camera traps in suitable habitat to detect a particular species; and c) opportunistic 
techniques such as manual searches of caves and overhangs. The list of target fauna and habitats 
was based on records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife and Eddison (2008).   

For JKCR, the standard systematic surveys were expected to adequately survey for most threatened 
species known or expected to occur. Exceptions to this were:  

 Cave-dwelling fauna – the extensive area of karst at JKCR, the large amounts of habitat available 
for cave-dwelling species and the unique management issues meant that surveying this 
environment was a clear priority for the program.  

 Small- and medium-sized terrestrial mammals – this group is poorly sampled by standard 
techniques. Several targeted techniques were directed toward achieving a positive identification of 
a small macropod-like creature that had been sighted within the reserve.  

The targeted survey techniques employed are described below. Where these targeted survey 
methods could be entered into the BSS of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife (as in the case of infra-red 
camera trapping, hair-tube sampling and Anabat recording at cave entrances), specifics about the 
timing, location and survey effort are not duplicated in this report. Targeted survey methods that did 
not have a census form established within the BSS, and hence could not be entered into the BSS, 
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have specific information on location presented here for completeness and future reference. All fauna 
records collected during the targeted and opportunistic survey techniques were entered into the BSS 
of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. 

Cave Inspections 

Target Species: Cave-dwelling bats particularly the eastern bentwing-bat, eastern horseshoe bat and 
large-eared pied bat. 

Technique: This project aimed to gain an understanding of the current occupation of the cave system 
by insectivorous bats. Due to the limited time available for field survey, a comprehensive survey of all 
caves was not attempted. Instead, a sub-set of caves was chosen based on a literature review and 
discussions with staff from the Jenolan Caves Trust, Karst and Geodiversity Unit and Kanangra Area, 
Andy Spate, Julia James, Anne Musser and Ian Eddison. Caves that previously had bats seen within 
them, or were considered to hold potential as bat roosting sites, were selected for inspection.  

Caves inspected included Mammoth, Teardrop, The Devil’s Coach House, Arch, Nettle and Paradox 
Caves (for a full list of caves visited see Appendix B). During each inspection the cave was searched 
with LED torches (assisted with binoculars) for roosting bats. Caves were also searched for guano 
deposits, bat odour and staining. Anabat recording was used within caves, however as bats adjust 
their calls based on their environment the calls collected inside the caves were not comparable to 
reference calls of free-flying bats. 

Bats were captured by hand using a small scoop net and transferred to cloth bags prior to processing 
(in accordance with the protocol approved under the OEH Animal Care and Ethics Committee Animal 
Research Authority ARA001204/04). Care was taken not to disturb the major clusters of bats. 
Captured bats were held for a short period of time prior to release. Bats were aged and reproductive 
condition assessed using methods described in Parnaby (1992a). Additional notes were taken on fur 
colour and wing integrity and bats were checked for identification bands. Colony size was estimated 
by counting subsets of bats in small areas and extrapolating to estimate the total.  

Fly-out Counts  

Target Species: Cave-dwelling bats 
particularly the eastern bentwing-bat, 
eastern horseshoe bat and large-eared pied 
bat. 

Technique: This consisted of an observer 
sitting near a cave entrance at dusk with an 
Anabat SD1 detector. The number of bats 
leaving the cave was counted until activity 
diminished, at this point in time bats had 
started returning to the cave. Fly-out counts 
done in this manner provide a coarse 
estimate of colony size.  

Anabat Recording at Cave Entrances 

Target Species: Cave-dwelling bats 
particularly the eastern bentwing-bat, 
eastern horseshoe bat and large-eared pied 
bat. 

Technique: Targeted ultrasonic recordings were made at cave entrances. Detectors were set facing or 
inside cave entrances. During analysis, the time of exit was noted and compared with the sunset time. 
Bats recorded immediately following dusk were assumed to be roosting in the targeted cave (or 
nearby). Recorded calls of eastern bentwing-bats, in particular were atypical for this species, being a 
broader spectrum call (N. Williams pers. comm.). Broader spectrum calls are probably used in 
confined environments such as caves (or are the result of artefacts of the recording environment e.g. 
echoes). 

Sooty Owl Pellet Collection 

Target Species: Sooty owls and small mammals that are typical prey of this owl. 

Technique: Sooty owl pellets were collected from Arch Cave, Nettle Cave and The Ballroom. Sooty 
owl pellet deposits have been accumulating in the Jenolan Caves system for thousands of years; only 
contemporary deposits were collected during the BSP project, with fossil and sub-fossil deposits left 

Fly-out counts were conducted at known bat roosts. Photo © B. 
Hope/OEH 
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undisturbed in situ. As agreed with the Karst and Geodiversity Unit of OEH prior to the survey, only 
50% of intact recent pellets were taken with the remainder left at the site to preserve the integrity of 
the deposit. Prey composition of the contemporary owl pellets was analysed by palaeobiologist Dr 
Anne Musser and is presented in the cave-dwelling fauna section 9 of this report.  

Aquatic Mammal Observation 

Targeted Species: Platypus and water rat 

Technique: Targeted dusk, nocturnal and diurnal observations were performed in the impounded 
waters of Blue Lake and along the Jenolan River. These observations involved identifying likely habitat 
and then scanning the surface of the water for movement, then monitoring to confirm identification of 
platypus, water rat or other species.   

Infra-red Camera Trapping 

Target Species: Small and medium-sized 
terrestrial mammals, cryptic ground-
dwelling birds, pest species (pig, dog, 
goat, fox, cat and deer). 
Technique: This technique involved 
setting up cameras triggered by infra-red 
motion sensors (Moultrie Model 160 
Digital Game Camera). The cameras 
were mounted to a tree trunk or other 
fixed object generally 20 to 100 
centimetres above the ground, facing a 
bait station designed to attract fauna into 
the camera’s field of view. The bait station 
consisted of a mix of sardines, rolled oats, 
peanut butter and honey placed inside a 
PVC vent cowl pegged into the ground or 
fallen log at a distance of two metres from 
the camera. Sesame oil was also drizzled 
on the substrate. Where necessary, minimal pruning of ground cover to a distance of three metres in 
front of the camera and one metre either side of the bait was done to provide an uninterrupted view of 
animals inspecting the bait. Cameras were set to take a still photo and a five second video on 
detecting a moving heat source, with a delay of one minute between subsequent photos. The internal 
infra-red flash of the camera was set to be triggered in low light (including night time), infrared images 
were black/white, when ambient lighting was sufficient images were in colour. Cameras were left in 
place for between three and 24 nights. 
Hair-tube Sampling 

Target Species: Native terrestrial mammals. 

Technique: This technique involved placing two large hair-sampling tubes (ten centimetre diameter, 
after Scotts and Craig 1988) at each site. In each pair, tubes were baited with sardines or a mixture of 
peanut butter, honey, rolled oats and pistachio essence. Each tube was fitted with adhesive paper to 
collect hairs of small and medium sized mammals that were attracted to the bait. Tubes were left on 
site for 24 nights. Hair samples were identified using the techniques described by Brunner and Coman 
(1974) by an expert in the field, Barbara Triggs. Identifications were classified into three levels of 
reliability: definite, probable and possible. 

2.4.3 Opportunistic techniques 

During the implementation of the systematic and targeted survey work, opportunistic techniques were 
also employed wherever possible. These included the following. 

Searches of Small Caves and Overhangs 

In addition to the targeted inspection of large caves described above, small caves, overhangs and 
significant rock crevices were searched when encountered with a head torch for animals such as 
roosting bats, geckos and nesting birds. 

Predator and Herbivore Scat and Collection 

The large numbers of hairs, and occasionally skeletal remains, in predator scats and owl pellets 
results in a high level of confidence in identifications of prey species and is hence an efficient sampling 
technique for prey animals. In addition, the recording of predator or non-predator scats constitutes 

Pied currawongs investigating a bait station and captured on an 
infrared camera. Photo © OEH 
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records for the species that deposits the scat. Due to the unknown time delay between prey ingestion 
and defecation, the location in which the prey animals lived cannot be accurately known, so this 
technique is useful only for detecting the species presence within a general area. Lunney et al. (2002) 
showed that on average dogs and foxes defecate within a two kilometre radius of the site of prey 
ingestion. 

Predator scats encountered were collected, placed in paper envelopes, labelled and sent to specialist 
Barbara Triggs for analysis. Skeletal remains were identified where possible and hair samples were 
identified using the techniques described by Brunner and Coman (1974). Identifications were 
classified into three levels of reliability: definite, probable and possible. 

The location of herbivore scats was also noted on an opportunistic basis to indicate the presence of an 
animal. If there was any doubt in herbivore scat identification in the field, samples were brought back 
for identification by an expert. 

Incidental Records 

Incidental records are point localities of fauna encountered opportunistically during the survey. This is 
an opportunity to augment the number of records of species that are not well sampled by standard 
systematic survey techniques, such as large ground mammals, raptors, non-vocalising birds and 
secretive or cryptic species. The date, time, observer, map grid location (usually obtained from a GPS) 
and microhabitat of the animal were recorded on a data sheet. 

Roadkill 

Roads and road verges were scanned for roadkilled animals which if found were either identified in 
situ or in the case of damaged or incomplete specimens were collected for later identification.  

2.4.4 Survey timing 

The 2010-11 BSP systematic and targeted field surveys were undertaken between February and May 
2011. Table 3 summarises the timing of all BSP systematic and targeted survey techniques.  
Table 3: Timing of BSP systematic and targeted fauna surveys within JKCR 

Timing Systematic techniques employed Targeted and opportunistic 
techniques employed 

7-11 February 
2011 

Diurnal bird survey, diurnal herpetofauna 
search, nocturnal site spotlighting, harp 
trapping, bat ultrasonic call recording and 
nocturnal call playback. 

Cave inspection, Anabat recording at 
cave entrances, infra-red camera 
trapping, aquatic mammal observation, 
owl pellet collection, searches of small 
caves and overhangs, incidental 
sightings, scat collection. 

21-25 February 
2011 

Diurnal bird survey, diurnal herpetofauna 
search, nocturnal site spotlighting, harp 
trapping, bat ultrasonic call recording, nocturnal 
call playback, nocturnal streamside search. 

Cave inspection, Anabat recording at 
cave entrances, searches of small caves 
and overhangs, incidental sightings, scat 
collection. 

11-12 April 2011 Nocturnal call playback. Set up of hair-tube sampling, set up of 
infra-red camera trapping, incidental 
sightings. 

4-5 May 2011 Diurnal bird survey, diurnal herpetofauna 
search, nocturnal site spotlighting, nocturnal call 
playback. 

Cave inspection, retrieval of hair-tube 
sampling, retrieval of infra-red camera 
trapping, incidental sightings. 

2.4.5 Survey site locations 

A total of 44 systematic sites were established and surveyed in JKCR as part of the current survey. 
Not all techniques were undertaken at all sites and sites were sometimes unevenly distributed in order 
to fulfil the key survey objective of targeting cave-dwelling fauna. Table 4 shows the number of OEH 
standard systematic survey sites located in each statewide vegetation class as at June 2011, including 
sites from the CRA program, the SCA Special Area fauna survey program, the BSP program, Herr 
(2000a,b) and the Mixophyes surveys. Point-based targeted survey techniques that have been 
entered into the BSS of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife are also shown in Table 4. Map 4 and Map 5 detail 
the location of systematic survey sites and Map 6 shows the location of targeted survey techniques 
that have been entered into the BSS.  
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Table 4: Statewide vegetation classes within JKCR and corresponding allocation of OEH standard 
systematic fauna survey effort as at June 2011. Also presented is the survey effort of the 
BSP targeted techniques that could be entered into the BSS of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife 
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Statewide vegetation classes 
Southern 
Tableland Wet 
Sclerophyll 
Forest 1872.9 11 5 10 13 10 3 6 4 5 

South East Dry 
Sclerophyll 
Forest 645.4 3 2 3 1     3 1 2 

Central Gorge 
Dry Sclerophyll 
Forest 399.6 5 1 2 1 6 2 1     

Subalpine 
Woodlands 52.3 1 2 2   1     1   

Eastern Riverine 
Forests 16.2 1 1 1 3           

Other mapped units 
Limestone Karst 19.5   2 1 1 1     1 1 

Non-native 
vegetation 19.3       2 1       1 

Cleared and 
Severely 
Disturbed Lands 84.2     1 6 4 1     1 

Total number of 
sites   21 13 20 27 23 6 10 7 10 
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Map 4: Location of OEH standard systematic survey sites for Diurnal Bird Surveys, Diurnal Herpetofauna 

Searches, Nocturnal Call Playback and Nocturnal Streamside Searches in Jenolan Karst 
Conservation Reserve 
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Map 5: Location of OEH standard systematic survey sites for Bat Ultrasound Recording, Harp Trapping 

and Site Spotlighting in Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve 
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Map 6: Location of BSP targeted surveys undertaken in Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve (only 

includes techniques that were entered into the BSS of the Atlas of NSW Wildlife) 
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3 METHODS USED TO ASSESS AND 
PRIORITISE SPECIES AND THREATS 

3.1 SPECIES 

Two separate ranking processes were undertaken to help identify fauna species that require focus 
given their conservation status. An initial rank was used to identify a suite of priority species. This 
subset was then ranked again using a different set of criteria to identify management priorities. 

3.1.1 Definition of priority species 

On completion of the field survey and compilation of the species inventory, the fauna species list was 
examined to identify priority species. Each priority species has a species profile to detail their current 
status in the reserve. This is presented in section 5. A priority species is any fauna species with 
record(s) from within the park boundary that meets one or more of the following criteria.   

 Listed as threatened under the NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act) 
and/or the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 
(EPBC Act). This includes all species reported from the reserve boundaries that currently occur, 
are known to have occurred in the past. It also includes species for which there are only 
unconfirmed records or records with low spatial accuracy but may potentially occur.  

 Native species that are of local importance. All cave-dependent terrestrial vertebrates are 
considered priority species for this report, regardless of whether or not they are listed as 
threatened. This is in recognition of the specialised management requirements of these species. 
The platypus was also included as a local priority in recognition of its iconic status with staff, 
residents and visitors to JKCR and association with the Blue Lake. The red-necked pademelon 
was also identified as of local importance as it is known from recent cave deposits and uncertainty 
exists as to whether or not it still exists in the reserve.  

 Introduced species that are recognised as a key threatening process (KTP). This includes 
introduced terrestrial vertebrates that are listed as a KTP under the TSC Act and/or the EPBC Act. 
Not all introduced species are included, as some are largely confined to urban or modified 
environments and do not have a significant impact on native fauna.   

3.1.2 Setting the management ranking for native priority species 

Land managers are faced with a long list of threatened fauna species to manage, however not all 
require the same level of effort directed towards them. Some warrant active site-based management 
or further survey or monitoring, while others simply require general conservation management of 
habitats within the reserve. For JKCR, each native priority species has been ranked as to its priority for 
active conservation management. Ranks were determined by assessing information on a species’ 
status within the park and relating this to information gained from research and regional assessments 
across the Sydney Basin over the past 15 years. Note that some threatened species were given a ‘nil’ 
priority ranking as they are either locally extinct or all records from the reserve were reviewed and 
assessed as inaccurate. 

The rankings are defined as follows. 

Highest: Species that are likely to become extinct from the region in the short to medium term without 
action at a site by site level and for which the reserve plays a key role in the regional conservation of 
the species.  

High: Species that are at risk of becoming extinct or severely declining in the region without 
management of key habitats and abatement of threats and for which JKCR holds a significant amount 
of foraging, roosting, wintering or breeding habitat relative to the amount reserved across the region. 

Moderate: Species for which there is inadequate information to assess their status in JKCR and are 
not reserved in high numbers elsewhere in the region. These species have been sighted on very few 
occasions and there is a lack of information on their current distribution or rate of occupation of 
suitable habitats. If more information is gained on these species in the park and other reserves in the 
region, a review of their status would likely see them moved to one of the other priority categories. 
This category also includes the eastern horseshoe bat – a poorly known species which is regionally 
uncommon and for which there is considerable potential habitat at JKCR.  
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Low: Species which either: a) have 
breeding, roosting, foraging and wintering 
habitat well represented in the regional 
reserve system and are subject to few 
threats on reserves; b) have uncertain 
status in JKCR and are known to be well 
represented elsewhere in the regional 
reserve system (note that the status of 
these species would require revision were 
evidence of a sizeable resident breeding 
population detected); or c) are vagrants or 
extremely rare irregular visitors. 

Nil as Presumed Extinct: Species for 
which there is reliable evidence that they 
once occupied JKCR, but have 
disappeared since European settlement. 
This includes species that are a) 

presumed extinct – no confirmed sightings at JKCR for at least 20 years; b) locally extinct – no 
confirmed sightings at JKCR or in the region for at least 50 years; and c) extinct – extinct from NSW, 
mainland Australia or in totality.     

Nil as Inaccurate Record: Species that have been assessed as incorrectly recorded in JKCR, either 
by misidentification, inaccurately sited records or a data entry error.  

3.2 METHODS FOR PRIORITISING THREATS TO FAUNA 

3.2.1 Identifying threats to native fauna 

Effective management of fauna requires understanding the threats acting upon them. This project 
aimed to identify current threats in JKCR, as well as those with the potential to emerge in the near 
future. Threats were identified by collating the following: KTPs listed under the TSC Act and/or the 
EPBC Act; observations of threats made during the 2011 field surveys; assessment of the 
vulnerabilities of priority fauna species; threats noted in published or unpublished literature; and 
threats mentioned during discussions with park staff and naturalists during the course of the project.   

3.2.2 Setting priorities for threats 

To enable management to be targeted to threats that pose the greatest risk to native fauna at JKCR, 
all threats identified were classed and ranked. These rankings were determined by collating all known 
information about threats and species in JKCR and relating this to information from research and 
regional assessments across the Sydney Basin from the past 15 years. Ranks may require review 
when more comprehensive information on the conservation status of a species becomes available, 
further research on threats is conducted or new threats become apparent. 

An algorithm was developed to assess the relative importance of threats that were identified as acting 
upon vertebrate fauna at JKCR. This algorithm multiplied scores given to each threat for: a) the 
number of priority species that were impacted by the threat (species impacted), b) the eventual 
seriousness of that threat should it occur (severity) and c) the likelihood of that threat eventuating 
(risk) (see Table 5).  

Threat importance = species impacted X severity X risk of occurrence  
A ranking for the number of species that a threat impacts on was developed as follows. Note that 
rather than a direct calculation of how many species are impacted, weight was given to what priority 
that species has for conservation management within JKCR.  

The score for ‘threat importance’ used to split all threats into three categories – very high (score above 
20), high (10-19), and moderate threats (less than 10). Threats that are not currently acting within the 
reserve but have the potential to do so (e.g. climate change) were unranked and labelled ‘future 
threats. 

Habitat trees at JKCR. Photo © C. H. Barker 
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Table 5: Factors used to calculate the importance of threats to fauna identified for JKCR 

 Rank Definition Score
Very high Known or potentially impacting on more than one of the Highest 

Priority fauna species 
4 

High Known or potentially impacting one or less Highest Priority fauna 
species and/or over half of the High Priority fauna species 

3 

Moderate  Known or potentially impacting one or less Highest Priority fauna 
species and known or potentially impacting less than half of the High 
Priority fauna species and/or more than half of the Moderate Priority 
fauna species 

2 

Species impacted 

Low Key current threats not considered to be Very High, High or Moderate 1 

High Serious impact resulting in significant mortality of priority species 3 

Moderate Moderately serious impact resulting in some mortality and/or reduced 
population viability (e.g. reduced foraging or nesting habitat) 

2 

Severity 

Low Lower seriousness with some impact on long-term population viability 1 

High Likely to occur with limited ability to mitigate this risk (e.g. inbreeding 
of brush-tailed rock-wallabies) 

3 

Moderate Moderately likely to occur; or likely to occur but currently being widely 
mitigated or able to be mitigated (e.g. fox removal program to reduce 
predation by this species) 

2 

Risk of 
occurrence 

Low Lower likelihood of occurrence (e.g. removal of dead trees) 1 

 

 
View from Lucas Cave showing numerous threats to fauna, e.g. infrastructure, weeds and traffic. © R. Nicolai/OEH 
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4 THE SPECIES INVENTORY 
4.1 EXCLUDED SPECIES RECORDS 

Following the field surveys and data audit, the species inventory for JKCR was collated and is 
provided at the end of this report (Appendix 1). Numerous species that had previously been 
documented as present within JKCR were removed from the final inventory (listed in Table 6). These 
species are only represented by records with high spatial inaccuracy, by unconfirmed sightings, by 
probable misidentifications or data entry errors. These species have no suitable habitat within the 
reserve. It also includes species that are outside their normal range where there is no supporting 
evidence that they are actually reliably recorded vagrants or recent extinctions. Excluded species are 
presented here for reference, as the records remain in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife or in existing 
inventories or PoMs (e.g. DEC 2006a). 
Table 6: Excluded (doubtful, unconfirmed or spatially inaccurate) species records removed from the 

species inventories provided in this report 

Common name Scientific name Reason for omission from species inventory 
Southern toadlet Pseudophryne dendyi Outside generally accepted range. Single old record (from 

1969) with spatial accuracy ±10000 m. Probable 
misidentification of the closely related Bibron’s toadlet.  

Fletcher's frog Lechriodus fletcheri Outside generally accepted range and habitat (warm 
subtropical influenced forests north from the NSW Central 
Coast). Single record old record (from 1974) with spatial 
accuracy ±10000 m.  

Corroboree frog Pseudophryne 
corroboree 

Listed in Eddison (2008) as a pers. comm. from an 
undocumented survey by Schwarzkopf, Culley and Guyer. Well 
outside known range and habitat (alpine environments in the 
Snowy Mountains). Assumed error.  

Red-crowned toadlet Pseudophryne 
australis 

Listed in the JKCR PoM (DEC 2006a). No habitat within the 
reserve. Likely confusion with the similar Bibron’s toadlet.  

Booroolong frog Litoria 
booroolongensis 

Listed in the JKCR PoM (DEC 2006a). No records from within 
reserve, not mentioned in Eddison (2008). Possibly once 
occurred and now locally extinct. Further evidence required.  

Southern rainbow-
skink 

Carlia tetradactyla Three old Australian Museum records of spatial accuracy 
±10000 m listed as "Jenolan Caves District". No habitat within 
reserve and likely to have been collected in surrounding district. 

Tussock skink Pseudemoia 
pagenstecheri 

Two Australian Museum records from 1943 listed as "2 miles 
from Jenolan Caves". Prefers subalpine tussock grasslands 
and grassy woodlands. Subsequent surveys have only found 
the closely related Pseudemoia entrecasteauxii. Probable 
taxonomic error but may possibly exist.  

White-fronted chat Epthianura albifrons Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and no suitable habitat. A vagrant or misidentification.  

Singing honeyeater Lichenostomus 
virescens 

Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and no suitable habitat. A vagrant or misidentification.  

Striped honeyeater Plectorhyncha 
lanceolata 

Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and no suitable habitat. Vagrant or misidentification.  

Grey falcon Falco hypoleucos Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range. A 
vagrant or misidentification of the Grey Goshawk.  

Red-tailed black-
cockatoo 

Calyptorhynchus 
banksii 

Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and likely misidentification of the similar-looking glossy black-
cockatoo. 

Red-backed fairy-
wren 

Malurus 
melanocephalus 

Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range, 
typically occurring in subtropical and tropical Australia from 
northern NSW.  
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Common name Scientific name Reason for omission from species inventory 
Apostlebird Struthidea cinerea Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range, 

typically occurring in inland Eastern Australia. No suitable 
habitat. Vagrant or misidentification.   

White-backed 
swallow 

Cheramoeca 
leucosterna 

Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and no suitable habitat. May possibly occur as very rare visitor. 
Need confirmation.  

Beautiful firetail Stagonopleura bella Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). No recent 
records, no suitable habitat, unlikely to occur.  

Peaceful dove Geopelia striata Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and no suitable habitat. May possibly occur as very rare visitor. 
Need confirmation.  

Spotted harrier Circus assimilis Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range 
and no suitable habitat. May possibly occur as very rare visitor. 
Need confirmation.  

Scaly-breasted 
lorikeet 

Trichoglossus 
chlorolepidotus 

Listed in Eddison (2008) from Kinghorn (1970). Out of range, 
typically occurring in coastal environments north of Sydney. 
Likely misidentification of the musk, little or rainbow lorikeet. 

Rusa deer Cervus timorensis Single record in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife from 2008 that was 
photographed and has been subsequently identified as a young 
red deer. Misidentification.  

Little pied bat Chalinolobus picatus Listed in Eddison (2008). Not found in the extensive trapping 
and ultrasound survey. Likely misidentification of the related 
and similar looking large-eared pied bat. May possibly occur as 
vagrant or rare visitor.  

Little bentwing-bat Miniopterus australis Listed in Eddison (2008). Not found in the extensive trapping 
and ultrasound survey. Likely misidentification of the related 
and similar looking eastern bentwing-bat. May possibly occur 
as vagrant or rare visitor.  

Inland broad-nosed 
bat 

Scotorepens balstoni Listed in Eddison (2008). Not found in the extensive trapping 
and ultrasound survey. Likely misidentification of the related 
and similar looking eastern broad-nosed bat. May possibly 
occur as vagrant or rare visitor.  

Little mastiff bat Mormopterus 
planiceps 

Listed in Eddison (2008). This species name no longer exists 
and has been revised into Mormopterus sp 3. and M. sp. 4, 
however neither have been recorded in JKCR despite ample 
bat trapping. The closely related M. sp. 2 was trapped in the 
recent surveys and it is likely that this earlier record is also this 
species.  

Southern myotis Myotis macropus Unconfirmed. Only known from two ‘probable’ records from 
ultrasound recordings via the same consultant. Requires 
confirmation 

4.2 FAUNA SPECIES INVENTORY 

A total of 235 native vertebrate fauna species are currently known from the reserve. This total 
comprises of 11 frogs, 31 reptiles, 140 native birds and 51 native mammals. In addition, 2 introduced 
birds and 11 introduced mammals have been confirmed to occur within the reserve.  

Table 7 presents the total numbers of native, threatened and introduced fauna species recorded in 
JKCR. A complete list of all terrestrial vertebrate fauna species known to occur in JKCR is provided in 
Appendix A.  
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Table 7: Number of vertebrate fauna species known to occur in JKCR 

 JKCR 
Total no. native fauna species known to occur 235 

No. species listed as threatened on TSC Act 35 

No. species listed as threatened on EPBC Act 13 

No. introduced mammals 11 

No. introduced birds 2 

A total of 139 fauna species were recorded during the BSP surveys. The BSP surveys resulted in the 
addition of approximately 1414 records to the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, more than doubling the number of 
records for JKCR. 

4.2.1 Amphibians 

A total of eleven species of frog are known from 
JKCR, including one species that is now 
considered locally extinct. This overall count is 
fairly typical of tableland environments of NSW 
and low compared with coastal areas which may 
support upward of 25 species of frog. 
Unfortunately conditions during the current 
surveys were dry and not ideal for surveying this 
group, and it is possible that the species count 
might increase slightly with additional surveys.  

Frogs detected during the current survey were 
the: banjo frog, brown-striped frog, spotted grass 
frog, common eastern froglet and Verreaux’s 
frog. The brown-striped frog is a very common 
species in the region and was found residing in 
the artificial water feature opposite the guides’ 
office; however it was previously unknown from the reserve. This reflects the minimal effort that has 
been directed toward this group in the past. All of the above species, aside from the banjo frog, are 
habitat generalists and would be expected to occur throughout the reserve where there is surface 
water, including disturbed areas such as farm dams.  

Six species have been recorded by previous observers but not during the current survey. This can be 
explained by the unsuitable conditions for frog detection during the current survey, and most of these 
frogs are expected to still be resident within the reserve and not under threat. However, the Bibron’s 
Toadlet and stuttering frog are exceptions and their absence should be flagged. Bibron’s toadlet is 
only known from old Australian Museum records from Mt Wiburd (dated 1969) and Camp Creek (dated 
1979). The lack of sighting of Bibron’s Toadlet during the current survey or by others in recent times 
should be noted as this species has undergone a decline in the region. Nonetheless, this decline is 
thought to largely be confined to lowland populations and this frog remains common in the nearby 
Kanangra-Boyd NP (DECC 2007). Targeted autumn surveys for Bibron’s toadlet under suitable 
conditions will clarify its status within the reserve. The stuttering frog, however, has already been the 
focus of targeted surveys (in 1999) that failed to detect any sign of the species. This is the only 
threatened frog known from JKCR (a single Australian Museum record from 1974) and it appears to 
have been lost from the reserve. This is in line with a dramatic decline experienced across the entire 
southern portion of its range. Declines in Australian frogs (including the stuttering frog) have been 
linked to infection with frog chytrid fungus, which likely occurs in JKCR. For further information on 
chytrid fungus, see the threats section 6.  

There are some taxonomic issues regarding the frogs at JKCR. Several species of tree frog have 
undergone recent splits where new species have been named and may occur in the reserve. For 
instance, the stony creek frog (Litoria lesueurii) has been split into a blue-thighed form (which has kept 
the name L. lesueurii) and a yellow-thighed form (now called L. wilcoxi), both of which occur in the 
Blue Mountains. Neither species was detected during the current surveys, however examination of 
previous records revealed that the observers had noted the colour of the thighs in several instances – 
all yellow thighed (L. wilcoxii). This is the species that would now be expected in the southern Blue 
Mountains and this is the frog that has been listed in the species inventory. Another recent split, 
between the leaf-green tree frogs (Litoria phyllochroa and L. nudidigita) is relevant for JKCR, as both 

Leaf-green tree frog. Photo © M. Schulz 
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species occur in the southern Blue Mountains. Unfortunately it could not be resolved as to which of the 
two species occurs in the reserve as none were detected due to the unsuitable conditions during the 
survey. Nonetheless, it is likely to be L. phyllochroa that occurs, as it is found in the nearby Boyd 
Plateau and other upland areas in the area. Resurveying JKCR for frogs in light of new taxonomic 
information is desirable to confirm which of these species occurs. Another taxonomic curiosity is that 
previously, scientists had identified an endemic species of tree frog at JKCR - the Jenolan Caves tree 
frog Litoria jenolanensis. However taxonomic revision now includes this frog with the Blue Mountains 
tree frog. As no Blue Mountains tree frogs were detected during the current surveys no assessment 
could be made of any physical or habitat-use peculiarities.  

Of species that have never been detected 
but may occur, the most important is the 
endangered Booroolong frog. Records exist 
within five kilometres of the reserve on 
Beefsteak Creek and Little River (to the 
west). Although this species is generally 
associated with westward-flowing creeks 
and rivers, there may be potential habitat on 
the Jenolan River upstream of the northern 
limestone and on Stockyard and Terrace 
Creeks. The Jenolan River downstream 
from Blue Lake, Surveyors Creek and 
Pheasants Nest Creek also provide possible 
habitat. The Booroolong frog has undergone 
dramatic declines throughout this portion of 
its range and is now extinct within the Blue 
Mountains (DECC 2007). If it once occurred 
at JKCR it is likely that it has now been lost, 

however there remains an outside possibility that it occurs within the reserve but has gone undetected. 

4.2.2 Reptiles 

Thirty-two species of reptile are known from JKCR, with 22 recorded from the BSP surveys and the 
remainder from other sources. The majority of the reptiles observed were highland species 
characteristic of upland areas in the Blue Mountains region. 

A total of 14 systematic diurnal herpetofauna searches have been undertaken within the reserve, 
detecting 19 species. None of these are currently listed as threatened under NSW or federal 
legislation. However, the eastern snake-necked turtle, highlands copperhead and mainland tiger 
snake all occur and may be locally and/or regionally declining (listed in DECC 2007). It should be 
noted that compared to some other vertebrate groups, reptiles are poorly studied and are under-
represented on the threatened species schedules. Based on the results of herpetofauna searches the 
most commonly recorded species (in descending order, with percentage of sites indicated in brackets) 
are: pale-flecked garden sunskink (62 per cent), tussock cool-skink (31 per cent), yellow-bellied water-
skink (23 per cent), dark-flecked garden sunskink (23 per cent), trunk-climbing cool-skink (23 per 
cent), mountain dragon (23 per cent) and weasel skink (23 per cent). The three-toed skink, black rock 
skink and copper-tailed skink were all only recorded once during the BSP surveys and were not 
previously recorded in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. The lack of previous records for these species 
probably reflects the lack of targeted survey for these species, rather than abundance. The three-toed 
skink occupies cryptic habitats such as rotting logs 
and is not usually encountered without targeted 
searches. Similarly the black rock skink is usually 
found in rock crevices and may elude detection. 

Systematic herpetofauna searches were performed 
across a range of undisturbed native vegetation. In 
areas of higher disturbances, such as the main 
tourist precinct species, the species composition is 
different. Species such as the eastern water skink 
and the eastern water dragon are commonly seen 
basking next to the water feature opposite the 
guides’ office and around Blue Lake. Cunningham’s 
skinks are frequently seen within the main tourist 
precinct, often seen basking on rocks or paths. The 
broad-tailed gecko, a nocturnally active species, 

Jacky lizard. Photo © N. Williams 

Brown-striped frog had not been recorded in JKCR prior to the 
current survey. Photo © M. Schulz 
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was recorded inside The Ballroom (Nettle Cave, Lime Stone), and in 15 per cent of the nocturnal site 
spotlighting surveys that were performed. Jenolan Caves is listed as the western distributional limit for 
the broad-tailed gecko (Wilson and Swan 2008).  

Only one species of snake was recorded during the BSP surveys – the red-bellied black snake. 
However photographic records, observations and historical records from Eddison (2008 and pers. 
comm.) also include the diamond python, golden-crowned snake, tiger snake and highland 
copperhead as occurring in the reserve. The absence of these species most-likely reflects the 
conditions during the time of the survey and the typically low rates of detection for them. All are 
expected to still be resident within the reserve.  

Three species of water-skink occur within JKCR, the eastern water skink, yellow-bellied water skink 
and southern water skink. The latter two can be difficult to distinguish and some uncertainty remains 
about their taxonomic status. Both these latter species were also detected during BSP surveys in the 
adjacent Kanangra-Boyd NP (DEC 2004). In both Kanangra-Boyd NP (DEC 2004) and the current 
surveys there were some Eulamprus were captured that exhibited characteristics of both the yellow-
bellied and southern water skinks, having strong dark flecking on the throat and belly and yellow 
bellies. In 2004, one of the Kanangra-Boyd NP individuals was taken to the Australian Museum for 
identification, where it was labelled as a yellow-bellied water skink. This specimen has been lodged 
with the museum and may be accessed in the future should further questions about this species group 
identification arise or a taxonomic review of the species occur. 

4.2.3 Native diurnal birds 

One hundred and thirty three native diurnal bird species have been found in JKCR, or are known to 
have used the reserve in the past. As part of the current surveys, 21 systematic bird censuses were 
performed, detecting a total of 50 species. The most commonly recorded were the white-throated 
treecreeper (recorded during 91 per cent of systematic censuses), crimson rosella (76 per cent), pied 
currawong (71 per cent), grey fantail (62 per cent), laughing kookaburra (62 per cent), noisy friarbird 
(52 per cent) and superb lyrebird (52 per cent). On average 15 species were detected during each 
systematic bird census. A number of species previously recorded were not detected during the current 
surveys. These fall into three broad categories: visitors (including seasonal migrants and vagrants) 
that were not present at the time of the survey but may still occur in the park from time to time; 
uncommon species that are likely to still be resident but went undetected; and cryptic species that are 
difficult to detect. Being highly mobile, birds will move outside of their typical range and therefore not 
all species listed in the species inventory will be present at any given time. 

Five species listed as vulnerable on either the 
TSC or EPBC Acts were detected during the 
surveys: the gang-gang cockatoo, flame robin, 
scarlet robin, varied sittella and little eagle. 
These species are considered in detail in section 
5. The gang-gang cockatoo is relatively common 
in the reserve, being recorded during 29 per cent 
of bird censuses. The flame robin was less 
common, being recorded during 9.5 per cent of 
censuses. This robin was recorded from a range 
of habitats, although most sightings were from 
summits or ridgelines. The remaining threatened 
birds were recorded incidentally.  

A recent national review of bird records identified 
numerous species that appear to have declined 

in recent years (Barrett et al. 2003). Species from JKCR that have been identified as declining 
nationally (but are not listed on the TSC or EPBC Acts) include: the red-browed treecreeper, 
rockwarbler, spotted quail-thrush, southern boobook and eastern barn owl. 

JKCR is situated on the Great Dividing Range, which forms a boundary between coastal areas and 
the dry inland, and this reserve is close to the western extent of many coastal birds. Nevertheless, the 
bird fauna of JKCR is typical of upland forested areas of the Blue Mountains and shares many 
similarities with coastal areas. Some birds typical of the Blue Mountains and coast that occur at JKCR 
are the crimson rosella, superb lyrebird, white-throated treecreeper, white-browed scrubwren, gang-
gang cockatoo and rockwarbler. The presence of the rockwarbler is interesting as this species is 
generally associated with sandstone geologies rather than limestone, and the population at JKCR is at 
the western distributional limit of the species. The rockwarbler was only recorded on a few occasions 
during the current survey and may have recently declined on the reserve (I. Eddison pers. comm.). 

 
White-browed scrubwren. Photo © M. Schulz 
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The proximity of the reserve to more western habitats and agricultural land has resulted in elevated 
numbers of generalist species. For instance: the laughing kookaburra, pied currawong, little raven, 
Australian raven, Australian magpie and red wattlebird. These disturbance tolerant fauna have 
generally benefited from human impacts in the region. Likewise, the proximity to western 
environments is evident from species typical of grassy woodlands, such as the swift parrot, 
occasionally being recorded in the reserve. Older bird lists include many typically ‘western’ species, 
such as the hooded robin, regent honeyeater and diamond firetail. Though there is little or no habitat 
for these species within the reserve, they may have been more regular visitors in the times before 
fragmentation and land clearance of their preferred habitats reduced the population in the region.   

A previous study in the nearby Jenolan SF and Boyd Plateau compared bird diversity of broad habitat 
types (Driscoll 1977). Of the habitats found in JKCR, he found diversity to be highest in wet sclerophyll 
forest (equivalent to Southern Tableland Wet Sclerophyll Forest), with lower levels in (in descending 
order) dry sclerophyll forest (Central Gorge Dry Sclerophyll Forest and South East Dry Sclerophyll 
Forest) and then grassy forest (Subalpine Woodlands). In the current project, species abundance and 
diversity was also highest in wet sclerophyll forest although this was also the predominant vegetation 
and hence the most heavily sampled (see Table 4). The patterns observed in the two studies are 
generally consistent and are summarised below. Species that Driscoll (1977) found to be most 
abundant in wet sclerophyll forest were the: gang-gang cockatoo, laughing kookaburra, grey fantail, 
yellow-faced honeyeater, white-eared honeyeater and white-naped honeyeater. While subalpine 
woodlands (Grassy woodlands in Driscoll) were characterised by the superb fairy-wren, striated 
thornbill, buff-rumped thornbill, white throated treecreeper and red wattlebird. In dry sclerophyll forest 
the crimson rosella, striated thornbill, brown thornbill, white-browed scrub-wren, grey fantail, grey 
shrike-thrush, white-throated treecreeper white-eared honeyeater and red wattlebird were the most 
commonly observed species. Driscoll (1977) found there were fewer species detected in winter 
compared with late summer in all vegetation types. 

4.2.4 Nocturnal birds 

A total of seven nocturnal bird species are 
known to occur in JKCR, of which three are 
listed under state or federal legislation. 
Systematic nocturnal call playback censuses 
recorded five nocturnal bird species. The 
reserve hosts relatively high densities of these 
birds, most likely as a result of the high 
densities of arboreal prey species (see 
mammals section below), the abundance of 
suitable nesting habitat (tree hollows and caves) 
and connectivity with a large area of contiguous 
high quality habitat in the GBMWHA. The 
population of the sooty owl seems particularly 
dense, and it is likely that the highly successful 
nest at the Devil’s Coach House regularly 
fledges chicks which then disperse into the 
surrounding landscape.  

Detection rates during call playback censuses were: Australian owlet-nightjar (recorded during 70 per 
cent of surveys), southern boobook (40 per cent), powerful owl (40 per cent), sooty owl (40 per cent) 
and tawny frogmouth (20 per cent). The high detection rate of both the Australian owlet-nightjar and 
southern boobook during the call playback surveys is typical of reserves across of the region. Tawny 
frogmouths were not often recorded during call playback session however were often seen at night on 
roads, or recorded incidentally. The detection rate for both the powerful owl and the sooty owl is 
remarkable. In recent analysis of OEH surveys across the region average detection rates were found 
to be 16.3 per cent for the powerful owl and nine per cent for sooty owl (DECC 2007).  

The barking owl was not detected during the current surveys, however the species has previously 
fledged chicks within the reserve in a tree off Burmah Road in about 2005 (M. Jones pers. comm.). 
The barking owl is an uncommon species in the region, detected during just 0.8 per cent of nocturnal 
call playback censuses (DECC 2007). This species is more typical of grassy woodland areas, such as 
the Capertee or Burragorang Valleys; and the nesting of this species in the reserve reflects the 
proximity of JKCR to such environments.  

 
Tawny frogmouth. Photo © M. Schulz 
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4.2.5 Native arboreal and ground mammals 

The productive soils and tall forests of JKCR provide good habitat for a range of mammals. Thirty-six 
native mammal species (not including bats which are addressed separately below) are known from 
JKCR, including nine species listed as threatened under NSW or federal legislation, though up to 
eleven species are now lost from the reserve.  

The current surveys recorded 18 species of native arboreal and ground mammals, including ten during 
systematic censuses (site spotlighting, nocturnal call playback), seven during targeted censuses (hair-
tube sampling, infra-red camera trapping) and the remainder observed opportunistically. Arboreal 
mammals are abundant within the forests of JKCR. Greater gliders were found to be particularly 
plentiful, being recorded during 80 per cent of site spotlighting censuses. The highest recorded 
abundance occurred on Gingkin Spur where 13 greater gliders were recorded along a 200 metres 
transect. Other species detected by spotlighting include common brushtail possum (present at 40 per 
cent of sites), common ringtail possum (30 per cent), sugar glider (20 per cent) and feathertail glider 
(five per cent). The common brushtail possum was also recorded at 50 per cent of infra-red camera 
trapping sites and 86 per cent of hair-tube sampling sites.  

The native arboreal and ground mammal fauna 
of JKCR is typical of upland areas of the Blue 
Mountains. It shares much in common with the 
adjacent Kanangra-Boyd NP and the south-
west Blue Mountains NP. Both these areas also 
have abundant arboreal mammals, particularly 
greater gliders, and yellow-bellied gliders 
occurring in the gullies. Of the ground mammal 
fauna, like much of the southern and central 
tablelands, wombats are also common. 
Macropods and other ground-dwelling native 
mammals are typically poorly sampled by the 
standard set of systematic survey techniques 
used and many of the records are from infra-red 
camera trapping and incidental observations. 

Camera traps detected numerous native ground mammals including: the swamp wallabies (present at 
80 per cent of surveyed sites), common brushtail possum (50 per cent), eastern grey kangaroo (30 per 
cent), red-necked wallaby (30 per cent), bush rat (30 per cent) and brown antechinus (20 per cent). 
Swamp wallaby were also detected at 14 per cent of hair-tube sampling sites. Eastern grey kangaroos 
are abundant in cleared grassy areas, with red-necked wallabies and swamp wallabies more often 
observed in forested habitats.  

Of the threatened species that have been recorded from the reserve, half are only known from sub-
fossil remains in sooty owl pellets from Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). These animals are presumed 
to have been lost since European occupation. This is an alarming level of small mammal extinction 
that is likely typical of all of eastern Australia. It is mirrored almost exactly in similar owl deposits from 
Gippsland, Victoria (Bilney et al. 2010). In both locations the broad-toothed rat, southern brown 
bandicoot, smoky mouse and numerous other small to medium mammals have declined to extinction. 
These deposits reveal an interesting pattern of small mammal decline due to environmental and 
human impacts. All threatened species, including those that are now presumed extinct, are discussed 
in further detail in section 5, and more information on the sooty owl pellet analysis can be found in 
section 9.  

During the current surveys, brush-tailed rock-wallabies were observed near the Grand Arch and on 
Lucas Rocks and their scats were found well inside Nettle and Arch caves. Common wallaroos were 
the most infrequently recorded macropod, with only one incidental record from the current survey and 
four other records from the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. This species prefers rocky slopes, which are difficult 
to access, though it is considered this species is likely to exist naturally in low numbers in this reserve 
(N. Williams pers. comm.). Spotted-tailed quolls are typically infrequently seen during systematic fauna 
surveys. However, during the current survey two animals were observed, one at a picnic area and the 
other on the road. Discussions with local staff revealed that quolls are seen with some regularity 
around the reserve. This is unusual for this region where spotted-tailed quoll have declined in many 
areas (DECC 2007).  The brush-tailed phascogale has been reported from JKCR from two separate 
locations (near Binda Bush cottages and Burmah Road precinct) by two separate observers, but was 
not detected during the BSP surveys. This species is very distinctive and not easily confused with 
other species. It is extremely rare in the region, so much so that DECC (2007) list it as regionally 

Eastern grey kangaroos. Photo N. Williams 
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extinct. A remnant population therefore holds high regional conservation significance and this is 
discussed further in the species profiles section. 

Eddison (2008) reports multiple sightings of a small pademelon-like macropod within JKCR. No 
observations of such a macropod were made during the current surveys, despite targeted infra-red 
camera trapping, however the sightings remain of considerable interest as small macropod species 
are generally considered to be extinct in the region. Possible species that may fit the descriptions 
given are the: red-necked pademelon (Thylogale thetis), long-nosed potoroo (Potorous tridactylus) or 
bettong (Bettongia or Aepyprymnus spp.). None of these species have been recorded within 100 
kilometres of JKCR within recent history and it is also possible these sightings could be of a young or 
atypical red-necked wallaby. Any potential sightings of these species are very important and should be 
reported to the local NPWS office, with photographic evidence if possible. Diggings thought to be from 
either potoroos or bandicoots are worthy of follow up surveys as neither the long-nosed potoroo nor 
any bandicoot species have been recorded on the reserve recently. 

The common dunnart was confirmed within the reserve for the first time as a live capture (previously 
only being recorded in owl pellets). This species is presumably uncommon in the area though it can be 
difficult to capture. Conversely, short-beaked echidnas were commonly recorded during the current 
survey. They have generalist habitat requirements, being found in a range of environments throughout 
most of Australia. Like many species, they probably take advantage of the abundance of refuge sites 
provided by the karst.  

Two semi-aquatic mammals, the platypus and water-rat, are known from JKCR. The platypus was 
recorded from Blue Lake during the current survey program, where it is regularly observed by staff and 
visitors, and has also been reported in Surveyors Creek. The water-rat is only known from a single 
observation – a photograph taken by a staff member at the caves. It was not detected during the 
current surveys despite targeted search efforts.  

4.2.6 Bats 

A total of 16 species of bat are known from 
JKCR, including the grey-headed flying-fox. A 
total of five threatened species are known, four of 
which were recorded during the current survey. 

Three largely cave-dependent bats occur within 
JKCR: the eastern bentwing-bat, large-eared 
pied bat and the eastern horseshoe bat. Other 
species that will sometimes roost in caves are the 
eastern false pipistrelle and Gould’s long-eared 
bat (both detected in caves during current 
survey) and the Gould’s and chocolate wattled 
bats. Another species known to occasionally 
roost in caves is the lesser long-eared bat 
(Churchill 2008). The remainder of the microbat 
species captured usually roost in small tree 
hollows, of which there is an abundance in JKCR.  

Species recorded in previous work but not in the current project are the greater broad-nosed bat, 
which is known from one record (Herr 2000a,b), and the eastern broad-nosed bat, which is known 
from 3 records. These species are tentatively accepted as part of the species inventory, but ideally 
further supporting evidence of their occurrence is required. Further to this, one species has been 
withheld from the species inventory pending further supporting evidence: the large-footed myotis. 
While this species may possibly occur, the only existing records are from bat ultrasound recordings 
with a ‘probable’ confidence level (LesryK 2005). No evidence of this species was found during the 
current surveys despite intensive targeted trapping and ultrasound surveys around the prime habitat 
(Blue Lake and downstream) and further evidence is required before this bat is added to the species 
inventory.  

Insectivorous bats are abundant at JKCR, presumably due to the ample roosting resources, which 
include both caves and tree hollows, and the elevated soil fertility in the area. Bat activity and diversity 
was generally highest around water bodies, which are used by bats to drink and forage. The most 
commonly detected/captured species of bats were hollow-roosting species, representing 
approximately 80 per cent of all captures. At some sites, extremely large numbers of ultrasonic bat 
calls were recorded. At one site 1000 calls were recorded in one night, the majority being species from 
the genus Vespadelus. 

 
Little forest bat. Photo © M. Schulz 
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A total of 27 systematic harp trap sites (including OEH sites and Herr 2000a,b sites) have been 
undertaken in the reserve. The most commonly trapped and recorded species is the large forest bat of 
which there were 145 captures. This species was present at 74 per cent of sites surveyed with 
ultrasonic detectors and 52 per cent of sites surveyed with harp traps. Gould’s long-eared bat was 
also widely distributed, being found at 52 per cent of sites trapped. Although this species was widely 
distributed it was typically captured in low numbers (nine per cent of all captures). Long-eared bats call 
softly and ultrasonic recording typically undersamples long-eared bat species as a result. Also, the two 
species found at JKCR cannot be differentiated by ultrasonic call. The eastern false pipistrelle (listed 
as vulnerable under the TSC Act) was captured at 22 per cent of sites, which is higher than typical for 
the Greater Sydney region. White-striped freetail-bats are audible to the human ear and were 
commonly heard in all habitat types within the reserve, flying high above the canopy. 

Of the cave-dwelling bats detected the majority were eastern bentwing-bats, with smaller numbers of 
large-eared pied bats and eastern horseshoe bats. These three species are all discussed further in the 
priority species profiles section 5. Eastern bentwing-bats were found in colonies of up to 1000 or more 
individuals as part of this survey; however they were recorded on ultrasound detectors and caught in 
harp traps less frequently than might be expected given the population in the area. It is possible that 
this species might have been foraging outside of the reserve at the time of the survey, or in specific 
habitats within the reserve that were not sampled (N. Williams pers. comm.). The majority of locations 
where eastern bentwing-bats were captured were next to water. Ultrasonic calls revealed a similar 
pattern, with the eastern bentwing-bat infrequently recorded compared to other species with most 
records close to water or near roosting habitat. Calls of the eastern bentwing-bat can be difficult to 
identify from other species (specifically Vespadelus darlingtoni and V. regulus), possibly resulting in 
reduced detection rates; also this species often flies high above the ground, avoiding the opportunity 
to be caught in harp traps and resulting in shorter call sequences that are harder to analyse (N. 
Williams pers. comm.). 

Large-eared pied bats were generally recorded near water or in the vicinity of the Grand Arch and the 
Devil’s Coach House where they roost. Surprisingly the eastern horseshoe bat, an obligate cave-
roosting bat which is considered to be secure in the region, was infrequently recorded, with only 16 
records of this species within the reserve. The eastern horseshoe bat is readily detectable and 
identifiable using ultrasonic recorders and was likely to have been adequately surveyed.  

As mentioned, almost all the forest bats were captured in high numbers, including some species that 
are not commonly trapped in the greater Sydney region, such as the eastern false pipistrelle. This bat 
is a large-bodied animal that usually roosts in tree hollows; however records do exist of this species 
roosting in caves at JKCR (Churchill 2008). Overall there were 43 records of this bat from the current 
surveys. OEH surveys in the surrounding Kanangra-Boyd NP and south-west Wollemi NP have also 
found higher numbers of the eastern false pipistrelle and this upland area is undoubtedly the most 
important environ in the region.  

Only one species of flying-fox is known from the reserve, the grey-headed flying-fox. A single 
individual was seen next to the Devil’s Coach House during the current surveys and this species 
occasionally visits the reserve where in the past it has been seen eating figs (Eddison 2008). 

The frequency of records for each species is shown Table 8. Studies have shown that significant 
differences exist in the detection probability of different species of bats (e.g. Duffy et al. 2000). Both 
ultrasonic and harp trap surveys are biased towards certain species, therefore these result should be 
used together to gauge an indication of the bat activity in JKCR.  
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Table 8: Comparison of detection rates (presence only) between harp trapping and ultrasonic call 
recording. The number of animals gives an indication of relative abundance, although harp 
trapping surveys under-sample high-flying species. 

Species (for scientific 
names refer to Appendix 
A).  

Anabat sites  
(per cent of sites 
detected) n = 23 

Harp trap sites  
(per cent of sites 
detected) n=27 

Number of individuals 
captured by harp 
trapping (per cent of 
total captures in 
brackets) 

Large forest bat 74 52 145 (30%) 

Gould's long-eared bat Poorly sampled by 
this technique 52 43 (8.9%) 

Southern forest bat 39 44 80 (17%) 

Little forest bat 35 37 51 (11%) 

Chocolate wattled bat 48 37 78 (16%) 

Lesser long-eared bat Poorly sampled by 
this technique 26 19 (4%) 

Eastern false pipistrelle 44 22 33 (7%) 

Large-eared pied bat 26 15 8 (2%) 

Eastern bentwing-bat 65 11 18 (4%) 

Gould's wattled bat 35 7 5 (1%) 

Eastern horseshoe bat 44 7 2 (0.4%) 

Greater broad-nosed bat 0 4 1 (0.2%) 

Long-eared bat sp. (likely to 
include both Gould’s and lesser 
long-eared bats) 

35 NA NA 

White-striped freetail-bat 35 0 0 

4.2.7 Introduced birds 

Within JKCR, there is only one record in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife of an introduced bird: the European 
goldfinch. This sighting was at the Jenolan River campground in 2008. This species was not detected 
during the current survey at this location, or anywhere else in the reserve. Nonetheless, European 
goldfinches have been recorded in the surrounding pine forests (Driscoll 1977) and are expected to 
occasionally be found in the disturbed areas of the reserve. It is unlikely to ever be a significant pest 
within the reserve (Driscoll 1977). The Eurasian blackbird is also listed as resident in the reserve 
(Eddison 2008). Although it was not detected in the current surveys, JKCR is within the predicted 
range of this species and suitable habitat is present (DECC 2007). Eurasian blackbirds are likely to be 
much more problematic than European goldfinches, as they will occupy undisturbed forest, will 

compete with native species and spread fruiting 
weeds (DECC 2007). Other introduced birds that 
have the potential to occupy disturbed habitat 
within JKCR are the house sparrow, rock dove 
and red-whiskered bulbul – all of which are 
established in the towns of the Blue Mountains. 
There are also records of common mynas, 
common starlings and Eurasian skylark within 5 
kilometres of JKCR. Most of these species are 
restricted to disturbed environments or open 
grassy woodlands and are unlikely to ever be of 
management concern at JKCR, aside from 
around the main tourist precinct. The exception is 
the Eurasian blackbird and populations of this 
species should be monitored over the coming 
decades.  

 
Eurasian blackbirds can spread weeds and compete with 
native birds. Photo © M. Schulz 
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4.2.8 Introduced mammals 

Eleven species of introduced mammals are known from JKCR, including three species of rodent 
(house mouse, black rat and brown rat), two canids (dog and fox), cat, rabbit, pig, goat, red and fallow 
deer. Of these, all were recorded in the current surveys aside from the goat, red and fallow deer, 
house mouse and brown rat. One of the key methods used for detecting introduced mammals was the 
remote cameras. Ten camera traps were set within JKCR during the current surveys and detection 
rates were as follows: pig (40 per cent), black rat (30 per cent), cat (10 per cent), rabbit (10 per cent) 
and fox (10 per cent). Hair tube surveys were also undertaken, and dogs were detected at 14 per cent 
of sites. No other introduced mammals were recorded using this method.  

Pigs, cats, and rabbits are all well established on the reserve and in the surrounding landscape. Dogs 
and foxes are common in the region, but are in low numbers at JKCR due to an intensive canid control 
program. Deer and goats are sighted occasionally and may be an emerging issue. Further information 
on introduced mammals that are listed as KTPs under the TSC Act can be found in the species 
profiles in section 5, and management recommendations for prioritising the amelioration of the impacts 
of these pests are given in section 7. 

Introduced rodents are also well 
established on the reserve. The 
taxonomy of the black rat is currently 
under investigation by the South 
Australian Museum. Recent research 
suggests that the Asiatic rat Rattus 
tanzumi and black rat R. rattus, which 
appear superficially similar, have 
coexisted for some time in Australia, 
probably in sympatry in some locations. 
It is currently unclear which species 
occurs at JKCR, and throughout this 
document it is assumed that the species 
found is R. rattus. The brown rat also 
occurs (listed in Eddison (2008) as 
resident). Introduced rodent densities 
are highest adjacent to areas of human 
habitation, campsites, picnic areas or 
other disturbances, with the brown rat 
largely restricted to this environment. In 
intact bushland the native bush rat will 
typically outcompete the black rat; 
however, occasional sightings of black rats in forested areas would be expected. House mice are 
likely to occur throughout the reserve under favourable environmental conditions, though will generally 
be restricted to the settled areas. It is also possible that the brown hare may occur, as suitable habitat 
exists in the cleared areas of the reserve.  

Feral cat. Photo © M. Schulz 
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Map 7: Distribution of introduced bird and mammal records in Jenolan Karst Conservation Reserve 

– excluding those listed as a Key Threatening Process which are presented individually in 
section 5  
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A map of known records of the species in the 
survey area, from the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, is 
provided; with only records having spatial accuracy 
of less than 100 metres incorporated. Records with 
a low reliability of identification and all records from 
the Birds Australia Atlas 1 with an accuracy of 
10km and from the Birds Australia Atlas 2 with an 
accuracy of one kilometre or more have not been 
incorporated on the maps. 

 

5 PRIORITY FAUNA SPECIES 
5.1 FORMAT OF THE SPECIES PROFILES 

Colour of the heading correlates to that used for animal groups in DECC (2007) being amphibians, 
reptiles, diurnal birds, nocturnal birds, terrestrial mammals, arboreal mammals, bats and introduced 
species.  

COMMON NAME SCIENTIFIC NAME 
EPBC Act: Current listing TSC Act: Current listing Priority in Area: Management priority 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 

This section details the species status in the survey area, the 
findings of the current survey, a summary of other existing 
records, and a summary of habitat use and key locations. 

 

 

 

 

 

Regional Conservation Significance 

This section includes an assessment of the significance of the habitat within the survey area to the 
regional conservation of the species. 

Threats within the Survey Area 

In this section key threatening processes 
listed under the TSC Act and other threats 
relevant to the conservation of the species 
within the survey area are identified. For 
species that are rare visitors or are 
unconfirmed in occurrence no threats are 
identified. 

Management Considerations 

A summary of key management 
considerations are provided.  For species 
that are rare visitors or are unconfirmed in 
occurrence no management is identified. 

Photo of the species and other 
relevant photographs. 
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5.2 NATIVE SPECIES PROFILES 

This section gives profiles on native species that have been recorded from JKCR that are listed as 
threatened on the TSC Act or EPBC Act or have otherwise been identified as a local priority for JKCR. 
Profiles have been included for species that are vagrants and likely misidentifications where the record 
exists in corporate databases or official documents relating to the reserve. For presumed 
misidentifications, the reasons why these species have been excluded from the inventory are 
discussed. 
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RED-CROWNED TOADLET PSEUDOPHRYNE AUSTRALIS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Nil as likely inaccurate 

record 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Likely inaccurate record. Red-crowned toadlet are listed in the 
JKCR Plan of Management (DEC 2006a). There are no records 
in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, nor is it mentioned in Eddison 
(2008). This survey did not locate any individuals and no 
suitable habitat for them was observed within the reserve. The 
red-crowned toadlet is closely tied to Sydney Sandstone 
geologies which do not exist within JKCR and therefore the 
chance of it occurring there is extremely unlikely.   

Regional Conservation Significance 
Suitable habitat is widespread across the sandstone plateaux of 

the Sydney Basin, with major populations occurring in the upper Blue Mountains, around the mouth of 
the Hawkesbury River and the Woronora Plateau. This species is thought to have undergone declines 
in the last 20 years, particularly in northern Sydney (Thumm 1997). The closest records to JKCR are 
near Katoomba, approximately 30 kilometres to the north, though this species may occur anywhere 
where Hawkesbury or Narrabeen Group Sandstones are found outcropping. As no suitable habitat 
exists within JKCR, this reserve does not contribute to the regional conservation of the species.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified.  

Management Considerations 
No management required. 

 
Red-crowned toadlet. Photo © M. Schulz 
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STUTTERING FROG MIXOPHYES BALBUS 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Endangered Priority in Area: Nil as suspected 

species loss-highest if rediscovered  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Suspected species loss. Suitable habitat exists in JKCR 
though the stuttering frog may no longer occur. There is a 
single Australian Museum record in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife 
listed as ‘Jenolan Caves’ from 1974. This record is of low 
spatial accuracy and is placed on Jenolan Caves Rd west of 
Caves House. It is likely this record is actually from Surveyors 
or Camp Creek or the Jenolan River. No recent surveys have 
located the species, despite targeted searches, including the 
Mixophyes Survey of 1999-2000. This survey looked for 
population declines by revisiting known locations and likely 
habitat. The survey visited three sites within JKCR in 
December 1999: on the Jenolan River, Camp Creek and 
Surveyors Creek. They found no evidence of adult stuttering 

frog or their tadpoles. Likewise, subsequent surveys, including this one, have failed to locate this frog 
and it may have declined to extinction within the reserve. Nonetheless, this species can be cryptic and 
overlooked when conditions are not ideal and future surveys may yet uncover a remnant population.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The apparent disappearance of the stuttering frog from JKCR is typical of the decline across the entire 
Southern Blue Mountains and indeed the entire the southern portion of its range (Hunter and Gillespie 
2006). This species is close to extinction in the wetter forests and rainforests of the Blue Mountains 
and Illawarra Escarpment (DECC 2007). Within the Blue Mountains there is a remnant population on 
Ruby and Mt Werong Creeks, approximately 30 kilometres to the south-west of JKCR. This population 
occurs in relatively dry forest at high altitude, similar to habitat found in JKCR. Otherwise, a single 
individual has been photographed in 2002 near Victoria Falls, 35 kilometres to the north east. It is 
likely that other isolated populations occur within the Greater Blue Mountains. Elsewhere within the 
bioregion it is principally known from rainforests and wet sclerophyll forests in the Watagan Mountains 
area on the Central Coast. Given the lack of recent records, the reserve does not contribute 
significantly to the regional conservation of this species. However, if this species is rediscovered, as 
with other sites within the Southern Blue Mountains, it would be of the highest conservation priority. 

Threats in the Survey Area 
Changes in water quality and hydrological regimes; 
introduction of the Amphibian Chytrid Fungus; loss of 
moist forest habitat through inappropriate fire regimes 
or weed invasion; predation by foxes and cats; and 
predation and habitat disturbance by pigs. 

Management Considerations 
 Maintain and improve water quality and flow 

characteristics of waterways within the reserve. 

 NPWS Rangers and Jenolan Caves Reserve Trust 
staff to become familiar with this species and report 
any possible sightings. 

 Conduct further summer surveys specifically 
targeting this species on Surveyors and Camp Creek 
and on the Jenolan River and any significant 
forested tributaries, for instance Stockyard and 
Terrace Creek in the north of the reserve, neither of 
which have yet been investigated.  

 Observe frog hygiene protocols (NPWS 2001a) 
during any OEH works around waterways. 

. 

 
Stuttering frog. Photo © M. Schulz 
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DIAMOND FIRETAIL STAGONOPLEURA GUTTATA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Rare visitor. The diamond firetail is listed as uncommon in Eddison 
(2008). They were not found during the current surveys and there are no 
records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. This species prefers open woodlands 
and semi-cleared native grasslands. There is little or no suitable habitat 
within the reserve, though in the past the more extensive cleared areas 
may have attracted more regular visitation, particularly during drought 
years. Core populations from nearby grassy woodlands have declined; 
meaning visitation to the peripheral habitat within reserve would be 
expected to be less regular. Reports of this species have mostly come 
from the Burmah Road area, and there is a photograph of one from Blue 
Lake (I. Eddison pers. comm.). Due to the regeneration of cleared areas 
and the regional decline of this species, it is unlikely that diamond firetail 
will continue to visit JKCR with any regularity. However, occasional 

sightings would be expected.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The diamond firetail prefers grassy box woodlands on higher fertility soils (DECC 2007). Within the 
region, a stronghold exists in the Burragorang Valley and they also persist in small numbers in the 
south of the Cumberland Plain (DECC 2007). It has severely declined throughout much of western 
Sydney and on the Illawarra coastal plain (Hoskin et al. 1991, Chafer et al. 1999). It also occurs in the 
Capertee and Hunter valleys. Since none of its favoured habitat occurs within JKCR and there are no 
recent records, the survey area does not contribute to the regional conservation of this species.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified. 

Management Considerations 
No management required. 

 
Diamond firetail. Photo © M. 
Schulz 
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FLAME ROBIN MELANODRYAS CUCULLATA CUCULLATA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Common breeding resident. JKCR provides excellent foraging 
and breeding habitat for the flame robin. There are twelve 
records for this bird within the Atlas of NSW Wildlife from within 
JKCR. It was found on almost 40% of systematic sites 
conducted as part of the recent OEH surveys. Sightings are 
spread across the full extent of the reserve where there is 
montane forests and woodland and subalpine woodlands. 
There are also a number of records in similar highland forests 
for the adjacent Kanangra-Boyd and Blue Mountains NPs as 
well as further west. Driscoll (1977) found flame robins to be 
common in summer and uncommon in winter in the nearby 
Jenolan SF. During the Driscoll (1977) study this species was 
more frequently detected in mature pine forest than native 
vegetation. 

Regional Conservation Significance 
The flame robin is an altitudinal migrant moving between the 
montane and moist forests of the eastern highlands, where it 
spends the summer, moving towards drier lowland habitats for 
the autumn and winter (Higgins et al. 2001). Within the region 
the flame robin has declined over the last 20 years, particularly 

in winter non-breeding sites where it has suffered significant habitat loss (DECC 2007). Records of the 
flame robin are patchily distributed and it is uncommon within the region, most sightings being at 
higher altitudes, particularly south-west Blue Mountains and Kanangra-Boyd NPs and the upper Blue 
Mountains urban area (DECC 2007). The flame robin is relatively common and secure within JKCR, 
though the small size of the reserve means its contribution to the regional conservation of the species 
is limited.    

Threats in the Survey Area 
The primary threat to the flame robin is habitat loss, which is not relevant to JKCR. Within the reserve, 
the key threats are likely to be predation by feral cats and black rats and the loss of structural diversity 
including dead wood and fallen timber. The absence of fire is a possible threat as it has been shown to 
increase in numbers immediately after wildfire and 
controlled burns (Loyn et al. 1992). Weed invasion can 
impact on their preferred habitat of open forest areas 
with fallen timber. The flame robin is an altitudinal 
migrant, therefore climate change is a likely future 
threat.  

Management Considerations 
 Control of feral cats. 

 Hazard reduction fires may benefit this species.  

 Avoid the removal of dead wood and fallen timber.  

 

 
Flame robin (female). Photo © M. Schulz  

 
Flame robin (male). Photo © M. Schulz  
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GANG-GANG COCKATOO CALLOCEPHALON FIMBRIATUM 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Common resident. The gang-gang cockatoo is common within 
JKCR and the reserve has large amounts of suitable habitat. It 
was recorded numerous times during the current survey program 
and is regularly observed by JKCR staff and visitors. During the 
current survey it was observed throughout the full extent of the 
reserve, including around Kanangra Walls Road and within the 
Jenolan River Valley. Nesting has not been recorded within 
JKCR, however there are a large number of mature trees with 
suitable hollows. Driscoll (1977) found the gang-gang cockatoo 
to be common in summer and uncommon in winter in the nearby 
Jenolan SF. 

Regional Conservation Significance 
The gang-gang cockatoo is widely distributed across the region, 
particularly in the elevated areas of Warragamba and 
Metropolitan Special Areas and Kanangra-Boyd NP (DECC 
2007). Within the region, taller forests at higher altitudes (such as 
at JKCR and the Boyd Plateau) are important breeding habitat, 
while forests in the Avon, Cordeaux and Cataract catchments are 
lower altitude, non-breeding habitat. Habitat modelling within the 
Greater Southern Sydney Region (DECC 2007) shows that 
nearly three quarters of the high-quality habitat in this region is 
within conservation reserves. This modelling also indicates that 
this species has not been significantly impacted by land clearing 

in the past. This study concluded that the population within the Region remains secure and is unlikely 
to suffer significant declines under current land management practices. Given the small size of JKCR 
and how well reserved habitat is for this species within the region, JKCR does not contribute greatly to 
the overall conservation of the species. However, if trees where breeding occurs are recorded in the 
future, they should be given special consideration and protection.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
Loss of hollow-bearing trees. Infection by Psittacine Circoviral (beak and feather) Disease and 
competition with feral honey bees for hollows.  

Management Considerations 
 Protection of hollow-bearing trees will benefit this 

cockatoo as it requires these for nesting. 

 Staff are encouraged to report breeding sites and 
lodge records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife.  

 
Gang-gang cockatoo. Photo © M. Schulz 
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GLOSSY BLACK-COCKATOO CALYPTORHYNCHUS LATHAMI 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 

Rare visitor. The glossy black-cockatoo is listed in the JKCR PoM 
(DEC 2006a). There are no records from the Atlas of NSW Wildlife 
and it was not reported from the current survey. However a large 
flock has been recorded less than 5 kilometres to the east within 
Kanangra-Boyd NP by OEH surveyors. There appears to be few 
food resources for this cockatoo within JKCR. Glossy black-
cockatoo feed almost exclusively on sheoaks (Allocasuarina 
species including A. verticillata, A. torulosa and A. littoralis) (Higgins 
1999). No Allocasuarina species were seen within JKCR during this 
survey. However, river oak Casuarina cunninghamiana may be an 
occasional food resource (Glossy Black Conservancy 2008) and 
these occur along the Jenolan River. This species is highly mobile 
and sightings within JKCR are probably birds commuting between 
more abundant food resources in the surrounding landscape.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The glossy black-cockatoo is relatively common in the sandstone 
reserves of the Greater Blue Mountains, including Nattai and Blue 
Mountains NP. It is very rare on the Woronora Plateau (DECC 
2007). JKCR provides few food resources for this cockatoo and the 
area is only infrequently used. It is possible that glossy black-
cockatoo may use JKCR for nesting, though this has not been 
recorded in the past. Overall, JKCR does not contribute significantly 
to the regional conservation of the species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Loss of hollow-bearing trees, and infection by Psittacine Circoviral 
(beak and feather) Disease.  

Management Considerations 
 Protection of hollow-bearing trees may benefit this cockatoo.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Glossy black-cockatoo. Photo © M. 
Schulz 

 
Chewed Allocasuarina cones are 
telltale evidence of this species. 
Photo  M. Schulz 
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HOODED ROBIN MELANODRYAS CUCULLATA CUCULLATA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Extremely rare visitor with no recent records. The hooded 
robin is listed as uncommon in Eddison (2008). They were 
not found during the current surveys and there are no 
records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. This species prefers 
open woodlands and semi-cleared native grasslands. There 
is little or no suitable habitat within the reserve, though in the 
past the more extensive areas of clearing within JKCR may 
have attracted the occasional visit. Hooded robin are now 
very scarce in the region and it is unlikely they will continue 
to visit the reserve.    

Regional Conservation Significance 
Within the region, this species favours grassy box woodlands 
with low rainfall, although non-breeding birds may disperse 
into other habitats (DECC 2007, Higgins and Peter 2002). 

Important areas of habitat occur in the Burragorang Valley and Cumberland Plain. Hooded robins are 
also found in the Capertee and Hunter Valleys. It has suffered serious declines across its range, 
largely as a result of habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation (Hoskin et al. 1991, Barrett et al. 
2003). Since none of its favoured habitat occurs within JKCR and there are no recent records, the 
survey area does not contribute to the regional conservation of this species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified. 

Management Considerations 
No management required. 

 
Hooded robin. Photo © M. Schulz 
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LITTLE EAGLE HIERAAETUS MORPHNOIDES 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Moderate 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Status uncertain. One confirmed record from McKeowns Valley 
from the current survey program (February 2011). There are no 
previous records of this species. However it is difficult to 
distinguish from a number of other raptors, such as the whistling 
kite, and could easily have been overlooked or misidentified in the 
past. It is not known if this species nests within the park.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The range of this species may have extended in south-eastern 
Australia following the introduction and expansion of the rabbit 
(Marchant and Higgins 1993). However, there was a 14 per cent 
decrease in the reporting rate of this bird between 1984 and 2002 
across the nation (Barrett et al. 2003). This species is scattered 
across the Sydney Basin Bioregion in small numbers, with the 
majority of sightings in woodlands often adjacent to open areas 
on near-coastal plains and foothills. Since the predominant 
dietary item is the rabbit (Marchant and Higgins 1993), this 
species is likely to be more prevalent within the reserve for a 
period of years following wildfire and other disturbance events 
when rabbit numbers are higher and then gradually diminish in 
numbers as rabbit populations decline. As there is only a single 
record for the reserve it is not currently possible to ascertain the 
importance of the reserve to the regional conservation of the 
species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Habitat destruction, including the removal of nest trees which may 
be used in successive or subsequent years (Marchant and 
Higgins 1993); the loss of nest trees through fire; and secondary 
poisoning from rabbit baiting. 

Management Considerations 
 Protect known nest trees, including during hazard 

reduction burning operations. 

 If rabbit baiting is to be considered, assess and 
take steps to minimise impacts on the little eagle. 

 
 
 

 
Light phase little eagle. Photo © M. 
Schulz 

 
The dark phase of the little eagle. Photo 
© M. Schulz 
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RED-BACKED BUTTON-QUAIL  TURNIX MACULOSA 
EPBC Act: not listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Nil as vagrant 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Vagrant to JKCR. During the current survey, a single male 
red-backed button-quail was found dead on the walking 
path to Lucas Cave on 24/04/2011. This is a highly 
unusual sighting as red-backed button-quail are typically 
found in northern Australia with the southern limit being 
northern NSW. Red-backed button-quail typically inhabit 
grasslands and grassy savannah and therefore no 
suitable habitat exists within the reserve. It is a vagrant to 
JKCR, probably resulting from the widespread flooding of 
prime habitat in south-east Queensland during the time of 
the surveys. The specimen has been lodged with the 
Australian Museum.   

Regional Conservation Significance 
Red-backed button-quail are now rare visitors/vagrants to 

the region, though they may once have been regular visitors. They are occasionally seen on the 
Cumberland Plain and Central Coast and in the grasslands of the Hunter Valley. The shrubby 
woodlands and forests of the Southern Blue Mountains are not suitable habitat.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified. 

Management Considerations 
No management required. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Red-backed button-quail (dead individual found at 
JKCR). Photo © B. Hope 
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REGENT HONEYEATER ANTHOCHAERA PHRYGIA 
EPBC Act: Endangered TSC Act: Critically Endangered Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Extremely rare visitor. Regent honeyeaters are listed as uncommon 
in Eddison (2008). They were not recorded in the current survey 
and there are no records within the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. 
Nonetheless, there are reports of birds within the reserve, including 
recent records one near Burmah Road and a pair in the McKeowns 
Valley (I. Eddison pers. comm.). Nonetheless, there is little suitable 
habitat within the reserve and any individuals sighted are likely to 
be passing through on their regular winter migration.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The regent honeyeater has severely declined across its range. 
Within the region, the species is occasionally recorded in the 
Burragorang Valley and Cumberland Plain (DECC 2007) with 
important areas existing further north in the Capertee and Hunter 
Valleys. It is a sporadic visitor to the region with its occurrence 
dependent on the concentration of flowering of key tree species, 
and the absence of flowering elsewhere. Key food trees from the 
region include mugga ironbark Eucalyptus sideroxylon and white 

box E. albens. These trees do not occur within JKCR although flowering Eucalypts or trees with lerps 
may on occasion attract regent honeyeaters en-route to elsewhere or when usual flowering resources 
have failed. Overall, JKCR does not contribute to the regional conservation of this species. 

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats recorded as this species is a very infrequent visitor. 

Management Considerations 
No management required. 

 
Regent honeyeater. Photo © M. 
Shepherd/OEH 
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SCARLET ROBIN  PETROICA BOODANG 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon visitor, with only two records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, 
one being of low spatial accuracy and not displayed on the map below. 
This species was not detected during the current survey. The single 
accurate record is from the CRA surveys in 1998 and was from 
sheltered forest along the Jenolan River, downstream from the caves. 
The scarlet robin is listed in Eddison (2008) as uncommon and 
seasonal. It is likely to be found within forested and woodland 
environments. The lack of sightings and the fact that this species was 
not detected during the current survey program suggests that JKCR 
does not contain significant habitat for this bird.     

Regional Conservation Significance 
The scarlet robin is widespread in small numbers across much of the 
region. There was a greater than 20 per cent decrease in the reporting 
rate of this bird between 1984 and 2002 within the Sydney Basin 
Bioregion and 31 per cent across the nation (Barrett et al. 2003). 
Scarlet robin are reported reasonably frequently within the adjacent 
Kanangra-Boyd and Blue Mountains NPs and it is widespread, though 
not common throughout the Greater Blue Mountains. The primary 
threats to this species exist off-park, these being habitat loss and 

degradation. Due to the small number of records and the relatively small size of the reserve, JKCR 
does not contribute significantly to the regional conservation of the species. 

Threats in the Survey Area 
The removal of fallen timber and dead standing trees and predation by feral cats and black rats. Also, 
inappropriate fire regimes (e.g. high frequency fires), with the species requiring a mosaic of different 
age classes, with a preference for drier forest types with reduced shrub cover (Higgins et al. 2006).  

Management Considerations 
 Avoid the removal of fallen timber. 

 Avoid felling dead and hollow-bearing trees in dry forests as these are a scarce resource. 

 Aim for a mosaic of different forest age classes post 
fire and avoid high frequency fires.  

 Control feral cats.  

 

 

 
Scarlet robin female. Photo © M. 
Schulz 

 Scarlet robin male. Photo © N. 
Williams 
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SPECKLED WARBLER CHTHONICOLA SAGITTATA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
No recent records and no suitable habitat, suggesting this 
is possibly an inaccurate record. This species is listed in 
Eddison (2008) as uncommon. The speckled warbler was 
not recorded within JKCR during the current survey and 
there are no records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife.  

In the region the species’ preferred habitat is box 
woodland with low to moderate rainfall. This habitat type 
does not occur within JKCR and the reserve is not likely 
to support a resident population. Speckled warblers are 
also a relatively sedentary species so it is unlikely that 
they will even occasionally visit JKCR.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Speckled warbler are uncommon and localised in the 
region, strongly preferring the grassy box woodlands and 

associated open environments of the Cumberland Plain and Burragorang Valley (DECC 2007). The 
speckled warbler has severely declined on the Cumberland Plain (DEC 2006d). JKCR does not 
contribute to the regional conservation of this species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified. 

Management Considerations 
No management required. 
 

 
Speckled warbler. Photo © M. Schulz 
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SWIFT PARROT LATHAMUS DISCOLOR 
EPBC Act: Endangered TSC Act: Endangered Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Extremely rare visitor with no recent records. Swift parrot are 
listed as uncommon in Eddison (2008). They were not 
recorded in the current survey and there are no records within 
the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. There is little suitable habitat within 
the reserve and any individuals sighted are likely to be passing 
through on their regular winter migration.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The swift parrot is rare and patchily distributed in the region, 
with important areas being the Illawarra Coastal Plain, the 
Cumberland Plain and  Burragorang Valleys (DEC 2007). It 
also occurs in the Capertee Valley and in the Central Coast. It 

is a non-breeding visitor from Tasmania arriving in April and departing in early September. In this 
region the swift parrot primarily feeds in the canopy of flowering eucalypts (Higgins 1999). Movements 
of this species are highly nomadic due to the variable nature of the flowering of its favoured food trees, 
sometimes not returning to the same locality for a number of years. Within the region, favoured food 
trees include white box (E. albens) and mugga ironbark (E. sideroxylon). These trees do not occur 
within JKCR, although flowering Eucalypts may on occasion attract swift parrots en-route to further 
north or in years when key flowering resources elsewhere in their range have failed. In light of this, 
JKCR does not contribute to the regional conservation of this species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified. 

Management Considerations 
No management required. 

 
Swift parrot. Photo © H. Cook  
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VARIED SITTELLA DAPHOENOSITTA CHRYSOPTERA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
The varied sittella is an uncommon resident within JKCR. There are 
only two records of the varied sittella from the reserve in the Atlas of 
NSW Wildlife, both from the current survey program. One is from 
subalpine woodlands in the south of the reserve, the other tall 
montane forest in the north of JKCR. It is listed in Eddison (2008) as 
seasonal and uncommon. This species is likely to be found across 
the range of forested and woodland habitats within JKCR. It is not 
known if this species nests within the reserve.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The varied sittella is widespread in small numbers across the region, 
including the Boyd Plateau and areas immediately adjacent to 

JKCR. Overall its preferred habitat is flatter environments with moderately tall trees, particularly in dry 
box woodland and forests on more fertile soils, though it also occurs in lower numbers in more rugged 
country (DECC 2007). It is thought to be declining across the Sydney Basin Bioregion (Barrett et al. 
2003), however declines are probably largely localised to environments such as the Cumberland Plain 
where substantial habitat loss has occurred (DECC 2007). Declining habitat cover and quality is listed 
as the primary threat to this species across its range, however within the region it is relatively well 
reserved (DECC 2007). Given the small size of the reserve and the few records, JKCR does not 
contribute significantly to the regional conservation of the species.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
The removal of dead standing trees; and predation by black rats and feral cats.  

Management Considerations 
 Avoid felling dead trees in moist and dry forests as these are a scarce resource. 

 Control of feral cats.  

 

 
Varied sittella. Photo © M. Schulz 
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BARKING OWL NINOX CONNIVENS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Moderate aside 

from known nest site (high)  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Rare breeding visitor. This species has been recorded from JKCR on 
two occasions. Most recently in 2005 the successful fledging of two 
chicks was observed near the Wallaby Sheds on Burmah Road (M. 
Jones pers. comm.). In addition, a reliable record exists for 1998 from 
just outside the reserve near Mt Whiteley. During the current survey 
this species was not recorded despite targeted surveys for this 
species. It is likely that barking owl use JKCR occasionally, or 
perhaps more often, with McKeowns Valley providing suitable habitat. 
Monitoring of the known breeding tree will provide additional 
information on the importance of this site.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The barking owl occurs in widely scattered localities within the region. 
There are only a small number of confirmed recent records and 
across the region it is extremely rare overall (DECC 2007). There is a 
trend toward sightings being in grassy open woodlands on higher-
fertility soils; such as in the Burragorang and Wollondilly Valleys, 
around Bindook and on the Cumberland Plain.  

Habitat within JKCR is not typical of areas where the barking owl is 
more regularly observed. The lack of records means the reserve is 

classed as contributing moderately to the overall conservation of the species. However, the known 
breeding site should be protected and monitored to assess how regularly it is used, and if it is used 
regularly, the status of this species within the reserve upgraded. As this species is so rare across the 
region, all breeding sites - particularly ones where fledging is successful - are important and need to 
be managed accordingly. It is possible that this breeding site is used only infrequently, however it may 
be critical to the breeding success of that pair in those years. As the foraging and nesting 
requirements of the barking owl are not particularly well understood in the region it is possible that 
JKCR may prove to be more important than currently recognised. Only further monitoring and 
recording of the presence of barking owls will allow this assessment.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Loss of hollow-bearing trees and dead trees; predation, particularly of fledglings, by the fox; mortality 
from collisions with fences and vehicles; secondary 
poisoning from rodenticides (NPWS 2003) and 
competition for hollows with feral honey bees.  

Management Considerations 
 Follow relevant management recommendations in the 

statewide recovery plan (NPWS 2003). 

 Protect hollow-bearing and dead trees.  

 Protect the known breeding site and annually monitor 
to assess the frequency of use.  

 Do not undertake activities at the known nest site that 
may disrupt successful fledging of chicks when the 
breeding pair are found to be in residence.  

 Encourage staff to report any sightings or nesting of 
the barking owl and record it in the Atlas of NSW 
Wildlife.  

 

 
Barking owl. Photo © M. Schulz  
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POWERFUL OWL NINOX STRENUA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Common resident. Records of the powerful owl are spread 
across the reserve though most records occur in the south. 
There are eleven records within the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, with 
eight from the current survey. This owl was recorded from 
McKeowns Valley, Kanangra Walls Road and the Camp Creek 
area. It is also listed as resident in Eddison (2008). It is unclear 
how many resident pairs this relates to, as the large home 
range of this species means that it is possible that the same 
individuals have been recorded more than once. Nevertheless, 
the response rate for the systematic surveys conducted for this 
survey was very high.  

Characteristically, powerful owls breed and roost in forest, 
including rainforest and wet sclerophyll forest, but hunt in more 
open forests on arboreal mammals. In JKCR, greater gliders 
are probably an important food source given their abundance. 
In the current survey, powerful owls were recorded preying on a 
sulphur-crested cockatoo and common ringtail possum. 
Breeding has not yet been recorded within the reserve, but 
given the suitable habitat, good prey densities and adequate 

hollows it is likely to occur. 

Regional Conservation Significance 
The powerful owl is common and widespread in the region, preferring habitat in areas with taller 
forests such as the Boyd Plateau, Bindook Highlands, Robertson Plateau and the gullies of Nattai NP. 
It is these environments that the species will use for roosting and breeding. Within the Greater South 
Sydney Region over seventy percent of potential habitat is protected in conservation reserves 
including Blue Mountains, Kanangra-Boyd and Nattai NPs (DECC 2007). Few threatening processes 
affect this species within conservation reserves and its conservation status is secure in this region. 
Due to the relatively small size of JKCR, the reserve does not significantly contribute to the regional 
conservation of this species.    

Threats in the Survey Area 
Loss of hollow-bearing and dead trees through reserve 
management practices and colonisation of honey bees; 
predation of fledglings by the fox and road mortality. 

Management Considerations 
 Follow relevant management recommendations in 

the statewide recovery plan (DEC 2006c). 

 Avoid felling any hollow-bearing or dead trees. 

 Staff should be encouraged to report breeding sites 
and lodge records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife.  

 Avoid activities that may disrupt successful fledging 
of chicks in the vicinity of nest sites (if any are 
recorded in the future).  

 
Powerful owl with greater glider. Photo © 
M. Schulz  
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SOOTY OWL TYTO TENEBRICOSA 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: High 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Common breeding resident. Sooty owls were recorded on ten occasions 
during the current surveys and the presence of this species has been 
regularly noted over the years. In JKCR sooty owls are well known to 
roost in caves, including within the tourist precinct. Substantial 
accumulation of regurgitated prey pellets shows that the caves have 
been used for a long period of time. Caves used include the Devil’s 
Coach House, Nettle and Arch Cave, The Ballroom and Dreamtime 
Cave. During the current survey a roost was also detected in a fig tree on 
the Jenolan River. Successful breeding of sooty owls has previously 
been observed in Devil’s Coach House  where mating occurred in March, 
eggs were laid in April and the young had left the nest by October 
(Hollands 1991). The current surveys confirm this cave continues to be 
used, and a young animal was seen 500 metres north of this site. 
Dreamtime Cave is also regularly used for roosting and nesting, with 
young observed in three separate years between 1999 and 2005.  

Based on detection location and timing and published territory size (after Higgins 1999) a minimum of 
three pairs of sooty owls should be present within JKCR. However we consider that it is likely to be 
more, given the abundant roosting habitat of the limestone caves coupled with the high density of 
arboreal mammals. Aside from the caves, the most important habitats at JKCR are the sheltered 
gullies with tall forest, particularly with a mesic influence. 

Dietary analyses performed as part of this study shows that present day sooty owls are mostly feeding 
on sugar gliders and common ringtail possums. Comparison to subfossil deposits shows this to be a 
serious contraction of their former diet. Results are presented in full in section 9: cave-dwelling fauna.   

Regional Conservation Significance 
Sooty owls are relatively common in suitable habitat within the region. Habitat is well reserved and 
they are not thought to be declining overall (DECC 2007). Important areas include the Illawarra 
Escarpment and Jamison, Kedumba and nearby valleys of the Blue Mountains NP. The sooty owl 
reaches the western limit of its distribution in the Jenolan/Kanangra area.  

JKCR supports a high density of sooty owls. The cave system appears to be an especially important 
resource. JKCR is considered to significantly contribute to the regional conservation of the species, 
and given the archaeological deposit the population should be a high management priority. The 
archaeological deposit itself is invaluable and of the highest management priority.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Disturbance of roosts; secondary poisoning from ingestion 
of rodenticides; loss of hollow-bearing trees; road mortality; 
impacts affecting populations of key prey species. 

 Management Considerations 
 Follow relevant management recommendations in the 

statewide recovery plan (DEC 2006c). 
 Avoid disturbance, including auditory disturbance, of 

nesting pairs in the winter months when they have 
eggs and chicks.  

 Monitor nesting sites and record in the Atlas of NSW 
Wildlife breeding locations and timing of fledging of 
chicks so this may inform future management actions. 

 Limit the use of rodenticides around the Devil’s Coach 
House and nearby areas, especially at times when 
sooty owls are roosting and breeding. 

 Consider establishing a long-term program to monitor 
the contents of pellets of sooty owls at Jenolan Caves 
– for more information see section 9.7.3.

 
Sooty owl. Photo © R. Jackson 
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BETTONG SPECIES BETTONGIA SPP. 
EPBC Act:  Extinct in 
NSW 

TSC Act: Presumed 
extinct 

Priority in Area: Nil as presumed locally 
extinct  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Presumed locally extinct. At JKCR, bettongs are only known 
from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl roost site in 
Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains could belong to one 
of two species that formerly occurred in this part of NSW, the 
brush-tailed bettong (Bettongia penicillata) or eastern 
(Tasmanian) bettong (B. gaimardi). In a more intensive study 
of sooty owl diet since European settlement, bettong remains 
were found to belong to the eastern bettong (Bilney et al. 
2010). Remains at JKCR were found in the surface layers 
and thus it is presumed that bettongs have been lost from 

JKCR since European settlement (Morris et al. 1997). Recently there have been sightings of a small 
marsupial that may fit the description of a bettong (Eddison 2008), however these require 
confirmation. The loss of bettongs from JKCR is in line with their disappearance from the majority of 
their former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Both the brush-tailed and eastern bettong are extinct within the region, though confirmed as once 
present by museum specimens. The eastern subspecies of the brush-tailed bettong (B. penicillata 
penicillata) is now extinct, and eastern bettong are now confined to Tasmania, having disappeared 
from the mainland in the 1920s. As all bettong species appear to be extinct in JKCR, this reserve does 
not contribute to the regional conservation of these species.     

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly – predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, competition with the rabbit 
and introduced herbivores.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 
 
 

Eastern bettong. Photo © M. Pauza/DPIPWE 
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BROAD-TOOTHED RAT MASTACOMYS FUSCUS 
EPBC Act: Not listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Nil as presumed locally 

extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Presumed locally extinct. At JKCR, the broad-toothed rat is 
only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl roost 
site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were found 
in the surface layers and it is presumed that the broad-
toothed rat has been lost from JKCR since European 
settlement. The loss of the broad-toothed rat from JKCR is in 
line with its disappearance from much of its former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The broad-toothed rat no longer occurs in the region. It is now 
confined to the Kosciuszko NP region south to the alpine 

areas of Victoria, with a disjunct population at Barrington Tops that has been listed as Endangered on 
the TSC Act.  It formerly occurred much more widely. It is found in surface deposits from a sooty owl 
roost cave in Gippsland (Bilney et al. 2010).  As the broad-toothed rat is extinct from JKCR this 
reserve does not contribute to the regional conservation of the species 

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly – predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, competition with the rabbit 
and other introduced herbivores.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 

Broad-toothed rat. Photo © A. Jelinek/OEH 
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BRUSH-TAILED PHASCOGALE PHASCOGALE TAPOATAFA 
EPBC Act: Not listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Highest  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Status uncertain. The brush-tailed phascogale has been 
reported from JKCR near Binda Bush cottages from in front of 
the caretakers cottage near the highway, by Steven Reilly, OEH 
(frequent sightings noted in 2003) and in the Burmah Road area 
by Ford Burton (Eddison 2008). No individuals were observed 
during the current survey program and there are no records for 
the species in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife from the reserve. The 
brush-tailed phascogale is very distinctive and not easily 
confused with other species. The lack of additional records or 
further information about brush-tailed phascogale within JKCR 
means uncertainty exists about its status within the reserve. This 
species appears to have declined to extinction within the 
remainder of the region and it is unclear if the population at 
JKCR continues to survive, and if so what the size of that 
population is.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Brush-tailed phascogales are extremely rare in the region, so much so that they have been previously 
considered regionally extinct (DECC 2007). The nearest known population centre is in the Hunter 
Valley, though old museum records indicate it once occurred on the Cumberland Plain. Little is known 
of its historical occurrence or habitat preferences within the region, though the areas where it persists 
in the Hunter Valley tend to be woodlands on higher fertility soils. Skeletal remains have been found 
from masked owl pellets from southern Yengo NP (DECC 2008b) – an area dominated by shrubby 
sclerophyll forests on sandstone geologies. In the past it may have occupied a greater range of 
habitats in the region than it does currently. A remnant population within JKCR holds extremely high 
regional conservation significance and needs to be a target for conservation management.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Predation by feral cats, foxes, loss of hollow-bearing trees; loss of fallen timber; road mortality; 
competition with feral honey bees for hollows; off-target 1080 poisoning (Fairbridge et al. 2003) and 
loss of genetic diversity (Soderquist 1995).  

Management Considerations 
 Determining the status of the brush-tailed phascogale within JKCR via targeted survey is a high 

priority (i.e. if the species is extant, population size, 
location, population trends, threats).  

 Nest box studies are an effective way of monitoring 
brush-tailed phascogale and may be appropriate for 
implementation within JKCR. This and other potential 
survey techniques and design are discussed in 
section 8.2: further fauna survey. 

 The use of M-44 ejectors for fox control may reduce 
bait uptake by this species.   

 Ensure staff are aware of the appearance of this 
distinctive creature and know to report all sightings to 
management so they may be entered in the Atlas of 
NSW Wildlife.    

 

 
 

 

 

Brush-tailed phascogale. Photo © K. 
Stepnell/ OEH 
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BRUSH-TAILED ROCK-WALLABY PETROGALE PENICILLATA 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Endangered Priority in Area: Highest 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Rare resident. Brush-tailed rock-wallabies occurred at JKCR 
prior to European settlement. Declines were first noted as early 
as 1899 (Eldridge et al. 2004). A semi-captive colony was 
established which eventually became over-abundant. The fence 
was removed in 1984 in order to let animals disperse naturally 
and relieve grazing pressure. Between 1985 and 1992 the 
population crashed to seven individuals (Eldridge et al. 2004). 
Intensive fox baiting now occurs on the reserve to minimise the 
impacts of foxes. The population has been supplemented with 
captive bred individuals and animals sourced from different 
populations to increase genetic diversity. Currently the 
population remains small, though growing, and is estimated to 
be 40 individuals (D. Ashworth pers. comm.). During the current 
survey, brush-tailed rock-wallabies were recorded around the 
Grand Arch, Nettle Cave and Arch Cave, with scats recorded 
from far inside some of these caves.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The population at Jenolan is part of the ‘central ESU’ 
(Evolutionary Significant Unit) of the brush-tailed rock-wallaby. 
The central ESU is the most fragmented in NSW, and all sites 
are of very high conservation significance (DECC 2008c). Within 
the region there is ample habitat for the brush-tailed rock-
wallaby, and approximately 70% of this habitat falls within 

conservation reserves (DECC 2007). However, habitat is now largely unoccupied by brush-tailed rock-
wallabies with serious threats acting both on and off reserve. It now exists in very few small, isolated, 
inbred and often declining populations, almost all of which are the target of intensive site-based 
management. JKCR is part of the NSW FoxTAP and is closely monitored and managed under that 
program. The brush-tailed rock-wallaby population at JKCR is the most robust of the central ESU 
metapopulations and hence of very high conservation significance. The loss of even a single individual 
is significant.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Within JKCR, the ongoing threats to this species are predation by foxes, dogs and possibly cats; 
competition with goats, deer, pigs and rabbits; and 
inbreeding and isolation (DECC 2008c, Eldridge et al. 
2004). Additional threats that may be problematic are 
roadkills, lead poisoning, tourist interactions and weeds. 
Roadkill may be an emerging problem as the brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby population increases, especially given the 
proximity of the colony to Jenolan Caves Road and the 
high traffic volumes. The accumulation of lead within the 
Grand Arch (from electrical installations) in old brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby shelter sites may result in poisoning if 
wallabies begin to use them (A Musser pers. comm.). 
Interactions with tourists may lead to tameness, the 
reliance on humans for food, malnutrition and disease 
(e.g. lumpy jaw) as well as increased roadkill and 
depredation. Riparian weeds, particularly, periwinkle, 
occur densely along the Jenolan River (downstream from 
Blue Lake) and may limit the ability of brush-tailed rock-
wallabies to forage and disperse into these areas (C. 
Barker pers. comm.).  

 
Brush-tailed rock-wallaby. Photo © N. 
Williams

 Brush-tailed rock-wallaby. Photo © A. 
Faulkner 
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Management Considerations 
 Continue to implement relevant management actions from the recovery plan (DECC 2008c). 

 Management recommendations from FoxTAP reviews should be incorporated into 
management as they become available. 

 Continue control of foxes, cats, dogs, goats, pigs, rabbits and deer.  

 Target the removal of periwinkle and other weeds along the Jenolan River downstream from 
Blue Lake to improve the forage and ease of dispersal of brush-tailed rock-wallabies into this 
area. 

Some recommendations of lower priority include:  

 Test for lead levels in disused shelter sites within the Grand Arch and these could be 
decontaminated or fenced off if lead levels are high.   

 Monitor the Grand Arch area for roadkill, or brush-tailed rock-wallaby behaviour that may lead 
to roadkill. If deemed to be a problem, install signage or other means of reducing the risk.    

 Discourage park visitors from approaching or feeding native animals, particularly brush-tailed 
rock-wallabies.  
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EASTERN PYGMY-POSSUM CERCARTETUS NANUS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Rare resident. Eastern pygmy-possum are listed in Eddison 
(2008) and skeletal remains have been found in sooty owl 
pellets from JKCR (Morris et al. 1997; Hollands 1991). They 
occur in a range of forested and woodland environments at a 
range of altitudes. There is ample suitable habitat for the 
eastern pygmy-possum within JKCR and they are known 
from the adjacent Boyd Plateau. They undoubtedly occur 
within JKCR in small numbers; however targeted survey is 
often required to confirm their presence.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Records of the eastern pygmy-possum can be found 
scattered throughout the region. Throughout most of the 
region they are rarely encountered, though ‘hotspots’ occur 
in the heathy-woodlands of the high rainfall sandstone 
plateaux that occur along the coast. Within some of these 
areas, such as Royal NP, they can be abundant (DECC 

2011). There is also a higher density of records in the Boyd Plateau, to the south west of JKCR 
(DECC 2007) where excellent habitat exists. In this region, eastern pygmy-possum prefer 
environments with a heathy understorey, particularly those with a higher density of heath-leaved 
banksia (Banksia ericifolia) (DECC 2007). As JKCR is not an area where eastern pygmy-possum are 
abundant it does not contribute in a significant way to the regional conservation of the species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Predation by foxes and cats; removal of hollow-bearing and dead trees (specifically small hollows in 
small trees), removal of fallen timber and road mortality.  

Management Considerations 
 Fox and cat control. 

 Retain fallen logs and hollow-bearing trees. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Eastern pygmy-possum. Photo © N. Williams 
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EASTERN QUOLL DASYURUS VIVERRINUS 
EPBC Act: Not listed TSC Act: Extinct in NSW Priority in Area: Nil as extinct from 

mainland Australia 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Extinct from mainland Australia. At JKCR, the eastern quoll is 
only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl roost 
site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were found in 
the surface layers and it is presumed that the eastern quoll has 
been lost from JKCR since European settlement. The loss of the 
eastern quoll from JKCR is in line with its disappearance from all 
over mainland Australia.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Eastern quoll are extinct in the region, NSW and mainland 
Australia. They declined in the early 20th Century, finally 

disappearing from mainland Australia during the 1970s. They still occur in Tasmania. As the eastern 
quoll is extinct in JKCR and in the region, this reserve does not contribute to conservation of the 
species. 

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation and competition by feral cats and foxes, disease, habitat loss and inappropriate 
fire regimes.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 

 

 
Eastern quoll. Photo © C. R. Williams 
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HASTINGS RIVER MOUSE PSEUDOMYS ORALIS 
EPBC Act: Endangered TSC Act: Endangered Priority in Area: Nil as presumed locally 

extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Locally extinct. At JKCR, the Hastings River mouse is only 
known from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl roost 
site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were 
found in the surface layers and it is presumed that the 
Hastings River mouse has been lost from JKCR since 
European settlement. The loss of the Hastings River mouse 
from JKCR is in line with its disappearance from the 
majority of its former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The Hastings River mouse is extinct within the region. It is 
now found in a restricted, patchy distribution north from the 
Hunter Valley to south-east QLD. It formerly occurred much 
more widely. It is found in surface deposits from a sooty owl 

roost cave in Gippsland, from where it is also considered to have become extinct since European 
settlement (Bilney et al. 2010). As the Hastings River mouse is extinct in JKCR and the region, this 
reserve does not contribute to the conservation of the species    

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, clearing, competition with 
introduced herbivores.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 

 

 

 

Hastings River mouse. Photo © P. 
Thomas/OEH 
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KOALA PHASCOLARCTOS CINEREUS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon non-breeding visitor. Koalas occasionally use 
JKCR and the surrounding area, though there is not a resident 
population of breeding animals. There is a single recent 
sighting from within the reserve from near Binda Bush cottages 
(November 2010) and a second recent sighting from Kanangra 
Walls Road (January 2011). Other than this, koala have been 
reported only rarely with a few very old records in the Atlas of 
NSW Wildlife and two individuals observed near the junction of 
Gingra Creek and the Kowmung River in May 2004. Potential 
habitat is present in areas where grey gum (Eucalyptus 
punctata), narrow-leafed peppermint (E. radiata), ribbon gum 

(E. viminalis) or monkey gum (E. cypellocarpa) are abundant. At least one of these tree species 
occurs in most of the vegetation types present in JKCR. This fact combined with the ability for male 
koalas to roam large distances makes it possible for koalas to occasionally turn up in any part of the 
reserve.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Within the region, koalas occur in a number of population centres including: Campbelltown, the 
Avon/Upper Nepean catchments of the Metropolitan Special Area and in southern Nattai NP (DECC 
2007). These ‘colonies’ are of sedentary breeding females that occur in relatively high densities in 
areas with suitable feed trees on higher quality soils (DECC 2007). Males also occur in these 
population centres. However, some males, particularly young individuals, will make long journeys 
away from their mothers’ territories.  Records of these wandering males are scattered throughout the 
region, including JKCR and the adjacent Kanangra-Boyd NP. The reserve does not contribute 
significantly to the regional conservation of this species as observations are infrequent and there is no 
evidence at present of a breeding population at JKCR or in the surrounding areas.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Mortality from motor vehicles, predation by dogs, high intensity fire – though all are considered to be a 
low risk within JKCR.  

Management Considerations 
 Follow relevant management recommendations outlined in the statewide recovery plan (DECC 

2008a). 

 Continue to encourage reporting of koala sightings.  
Record these in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. Any 
records of females with young from JKCR or 
surrounding areas are of paramount importance as 
they indicate a breeding population – the presence of 
which will substantially alter the management 
recommendations. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Koala crossing road. Photo © M. Schulz 
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LONG-NOSED POTOROO POTOROUS TRIDACTYLUS 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Nil as presumed locally 

extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Presumed locally extinct. At JKCR, the long-nosed potoroo 
is only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl 
roost site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were 
found in the surface layers and it is presumed that the 
long-nosed potoroo has been lost from JKCR since 
European settlement. Recently there have been 
unconfirmed sightings of a small marsupial that may fit the 
description of a long-nosed potoroo (Eddison 2008), 
however these require confirmation. The loss of the 
southern long-nosed potoroo from JKCR is in line with its 

disappearance from the much of its former range in NSW.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The long-nosed potoroo is close to extinction in the region. It was formerly widespread but has 
suffered serious declines since European settlement. Within the region, the most recent sightings are 
all from the Illawarra Escarpment or Woronora plateau (DECC 2007). There are still small remnant 
populations at Barren Grounds, Jervis Bay and around Mangrove Mountain on the Central Coast. The 
nearest recent records are 105 kilometres to the southeast in Barren Grounds NR (2010) and 120 
kilometres northeast in the Gosford region (2004). As the long-nosed potoroo is likely extinct in JKCR 
this reserve does not contribute to the regional conservation of the species.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation by feral cats, foxes and inappropriate fire regimes.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 
 

 

Long-nosed potoroo. Photo © M. Pauza/ 
DPIPWE 
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NEW HOLLAND MOUSE  PSEUDOMYS NOVAEHOLLANDIAE 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Not listed Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Status uncertain. At JKCR, the New Holland mouse is 
only known from remains found in sooty owl pellets 
(Hollands 1991, Morris et al. 1997). This species was 
not targeted during the current survey program via 
Elliott trapping, however no evidence was found in hair 
tube surveys, sooty owl pellets, camera traps or 
predator scats. Implementation of additional Elliott 
trapping may help clarify its status within the reserve. 
Populations would appear to be low and it is possible 
that JKCR provides only peripheral habitat for this 
species. Alternatively, this species may have declined 
alongside many other small rodents from JKCR, such 

as the broad-toothed rat and smoky mouse, and this possibility should remain a consideration.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The New Holland mouse is common within parts of the region, e.g. Royal NP (DECCW 2011). It 
occurs throughout the region, with records concentrated on the coast. Widely scattered records exist 
throughout the Blue Mountains (OEH 2011a), and habitat preferences and status in this area remain 
somewhat unclear. Given that the status of the New Holland mouse is uncertain in the reserve and the 
species is well represented in the reserve system elsewhere, JKCR is not considered to contribute 
significantly to the regional conservation of this species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Predation from cats and foxes; inappropriate fire regimes. 

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 

 

 
New Holland mouse. Photo © N. Williams 
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PLAINS RAT PSEUDOMYS AUSTRALIS 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Presumed 

extinct 
Priority in Area: Nil as presumed 
locally extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Locally extinct. At JKCR, the plains rat is only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl 
roost site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were found in the surface layers and it is 
presumed that the plains rat has been lost from JKCR since European settlement. The loss of the 
plains rat from JKCR is in line with its disappearance from the majority of its former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The plains rat is extinct in the region and across NSW. It is currently restricted to the Lake Eyre Basin 
in central Australia but its range formerly extended across much of southern Australia, including as far 
east as the slopes of the Great Dividing Range. It is found in surface deposits from a sooty owl roost 
cave in Gippsland, from where it is also considered to have become extinct since European settlement 
(Bilney et al. 2010). As the plains rat is extinct in JKCR and NSW, this reserve does not contribute to 
the conservation of the species  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, habitat loss, grazing by 
introduced herbivores, particularly rabbits.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 
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PLATYPUS ORNITHORHYNCHUS ANATINUS 
EPBC Act: Not listed TSC Act: Not listed Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon resident. Platypus are regularly seen in Blue Lake 
and occasionally encountered in other waterways in JKCR, 
particularly on the Jenolan River. During the current surveys, 
platypus were seen numerous times in Blue Lake. Platypuses 
have also been seen a number of times at “Carpark no. 1”, 
indicating that habitat usage extends to Surveyors Creek.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The platypus remains relatively common throughout some 
parts of the region, though it has declined locally on the 
Cumberland and Illawarra Coastal Plains. The major 

waterways of the southern Blue Mountains are strongholds for the species (DECC 2007). It is well 
represented in the national parks system, though threatening processes act within reserves as well as 
outside them. Due to the small size of the reserve and the large amount of habitat reserved in the 
Southern Blue Mountains, it is unlikely that JKCR contributes significantly to the regional conservation 
of the species. Nonetheless, the platypus is an iconic species and important to visitors and staff and 
may be considered a management priority for these reasons.      

Threats in the Survey Area 
Alterations to natural flow regimes and reduced water quality, fox predation. Removal of dead trees 
and underwater snags from Blue Lake. Additionally, recent research has predicted the platypus is 
vulnerable to climatic change and likely to decline significantly under warmer conditions (Klamt et al. 
2011). 

Management Considerations 
 Continue to monitor and manage waterways for high water quality.  

 Continue to investigate possible sources of off-site pollution of waterways leading into Blue Lake 
and the Jenolan River.  

 Continue to target removal of pigs, goats, deer and rabbits around waterways within and 
upstream of the karst and Blue Lake.  

 Continue existing fox control program.  

 Avoid the removal of snags and wholly or partially 
submerged dead or live trees from Blue Lake. 
These are important habitat for the platypus as 
well as habitat for their prey.  

 

 

Platypus. Photo © R. Nicolai/OEH 
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RED-NECKED PADEMELON THYLOGALE THETIS 
EPBC Act: Not listed TSC Act: Not listed Priority in Area: Nil as presumed locally 

extinct  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Presumed locally extinct. At JKCR, red-necked pademelon are 
only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty owl roost 
site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were found in 
the surface layers and it is presumed that the red-necked 
pademelon has been lost from JKCR since European 
settlement. The loss of the red-necked pademelon from JKCR is 
in line with its disappearance from much of the southern part of 
its former range in NSW. Recently, sightings of a small 
macropod fitting the description of a red-necked pademelon or 
similar have been noted near the head of Pheasant’s Nest 
Creek along the Five Mile and at Deburgh’s Bridge near the 
Grand Arch (Eddison 2008). This would be a highly significant 
discovery and requires confirmation. If this or any other small 
macropod was rediscovered at JKCR they would be of the 
highest conservation significance.   

Regional Conservation Significance 
Red-necked pademelon are believed to have become extinct in 
the region only in the last 20 years (DECC 2007). The last 
known location was on the Illawarra Escarpment. Currently, the 
nearest known location is the wet forests of the central and mid-

north coasts of NSW and Barrington Tops. As the red-necked pademelon appears to be extinct in 
JKCR, this reserve does not contribute to the regional conservation of the species.     

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly – predation by feral cats, foxes and inappropriate fire regimes.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 
 

 

 

Red-necked pademelon. Photo © M. 
Schulz 
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SMOKY MOUSE PSEUDOMYS FUMEUS 
EPBC Act: Endangered TSC Act: Critically 

endangered 
Priority in Area: Nil as presumed 
locally extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Presumed locally extinct. At JKCR, the smoky mouse is only known from skeletal remains found at the 
sooty owl roost site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were found in the surface layers and 
it is presumed that the smoky mouse has been lost from JKCR since European settlement. An 
unsuccessful targeted trapping program was undertaken to search for this mouse on the nearby Black 
Range in the 1980s by Fred Ford (F. Ford pers. comm.). The loss of the smoky mouse from JKCR is 
in line with its disappearance from the majority of its former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The smoky mouse is extinct in the region. It is currently restricted to a small number of isolated sites in 
Victoria, south-east NSW and the ACT. It formerly occurred much more widely. It is found in surface 
deposits from a sooty owl roost cave in Gippsland, in an area where it is also considered to have 
become extinct since European settlement (Bilney et al. 2010).  As the smoky mouse is extinct in 
JKCR and the region, this reserve does not contribute to the conservation of the species 

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, habitat loss, grazing by 
introduced herbivores.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 
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SOUTHERN BROWN BANDICOOT ISOODON OBESULUS 
EPBC Act: Endangered TSC Act: Endangered Priority in Area: Nil as presumed locally 

extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Presumed locally extinct. At JKCR, the southern brown 
bandicoot is only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty 
owl roost site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were 
found in the surface layers and it is presumed that the southern 
brown bandicoot has been lost from JKCR since European 
settlement. The loss of the southern brown bandicoot from 
JKCR is in line with its disappearance from the majority of its 
former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Southern brown bandicoots are close to extinction in the region, 

with only a few recent confirmed records from the Woronora Plateau. There is a small population in 
northern Sydney, but otherwise it is not found until southern NSW around Eden. It formerly occurred 
much more widely. They formerly occurred throughout the eastern part of NSW including the Greater 
Blue Mountains and remains have been found in a sooty owl roost in Wollemi NP (OEH 2011a). 
Southern brown bandicoot remains are also in surface deposits from a sooty owl roost cave in 
Gippsland Victoria, from an area where it is thought to have become locally extinct since European 
settlement (Bilney et al. 2010). As the southern brown bandicoot is likely extinct in JKCR it does not 
contribute to the regional conservation of the species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 

 
 

 

 

 

Southern brown bandicoot (juvenile). 
Photo © M. Cooper/OEH 
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SPOTTED-TAILED QUOLL DASYURUS MACULATUS 
EPBC Act: Endangered TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: High 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon resident. However, in relative terms, this area is a 
hotspot for this rare and secretive animal. Quolls are seen 
fairly regularly by staff and park visitors. Two were recorded 
in the current survey program, one from a picnic area on 
Jenolan Drive where an adult male was seen foraging in a 
garbage bin, and another crossing the road at night. This is 
an unusually high frequency, with this species rarely detected 
during systematic surveys in this region. Furthermore, since 
the surveys, an adult pair and a juvenile were seen in the 
vicinity of the cottages on Burmah Road (November 2011) (I. 
Eddison pers. comm.), confirming breeding occurs in the 

reserve and two roadkills have been reported (January 2012) (A. Musser pers. comm.).  

Other Atlas of NSW Wildlife records include: Oaky Camp in 1988 and Kanangra Road in 1999. In 
addition, numerous quolls have been seen by staff in recent times and these records were collated for 
this study. These records include: Jenolan Caves Road, the works depot and near Burmah Road in 
2010 and 2011. Spotted-tailed quolls have also been seen at the Kowmung River Fire Trail, Sally 
Camp Creek; Mount Krungle Bungle; and north of Oaky Camp between 2003 and 2004 (M. Jones 
pers. comm.). The karst system provides an abundance of safe denning sites and there are large 
unbroken tracts of forest and ample prey resources. Anecdotally, spotted-tailed quoll may have 
increased within JKCR since the implementation of intensive fox control (J. Bros pers. comm.).  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Records are scattered across the region, though there are few areas where it is recorded with any 
reliability. JKCR, Kanangra-Boyd and south-west Blue Mountains NPs appear to be a stronghold for 
the species. It has declined in many areas, including the Illawarra and the Blue Mountains villages 
(DECC 2007). JKCR, compared to other areas with similar visitation, seems to be one of the most 
important areas for quolls within the southern Blue Mountains and the Sydney Basin Bioregion. Any 
decline in population at JKCR would impact on the conservation status across the region. Therefore it 
is a high conservation priority and should be a target for monitoring and conservation programs.    

Threats in the Survey Area 
Road mortality; predation and competition with foxes; poisoning through inappropriate fox baiting; 
competition with cats and pigs; loss of fallen timber and 
hollow-bearing trees. 

Management Considerations 
 Staff and visitors should be strongly encouraged to 

report all sightings of quolls to the Atlas of NSW 
Wildlife. Interpretive signs would be appropriate.  

 Negotiate with the RTA to install road signs warning 
tourists to look out for quolls on the road.  

 Keep informed of the latest recommendations 
regarding minimising quoll mortality during fox or dog 
baiting. Keep informed of research on fox, dog, quoll 
and cat interactions.   

 Ensure all 1080 fox baits are buried below 10cm to 
reduce the incidence of off-target poisoning. 

 Alternative delivery methods for fox baits (e.g. M44 
ejectors) and fox poisons (e.g. PAPP) are worth 
considering, although special thought must be given to 
potential impacts on quolls. 

 A monitoring program that ties in with existing 
predator monitoring at JKCR and considers why this 
species persists in this area may be appropriate (for 
full details see section 9.7). 

 
Spotted-tailed quoll. Photo © C. Harmsen 
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SQUIRREL GLIDER PETAURUS NORFOLCENSIS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Status uncertain – extremely rare or spatially inaccurate records. 
There are three records for the squirrel glider within JKCR which 
are old Australian Museum specimens with a low spatial 
reliability. All have the label “Jenolan Caves”. However it is 
possible that collections were done over a wider area than what 
is now considered JKCR. Squirrel gliders in this area are mostly 
found in grassy woodlands and these do not exist within JKCR. 
If this species was to occur within JKCR it would more likely be 
found in the wider alluvial valleys or along the major river 
systems.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
Squirrel glider records are scattered through the region, with a 
trend toward open woodland environments on higher fertility 
plains, such as the Cumberland Plain and Burragorang Valley. 
Further to the north the majority of records are from the Central 
Coast and lower Hunter Valley. These areas are a stronghold for 
the species, though few records are from within conservation 
reserves (Smith and Murray 2003). The nearest records to 

JKCR are in the Kedumba Valley, approximately 30 kilometres to the east. Since there have been no 
recent records and JKCR does not contain ideal habitat, the reserve does not contribute to the 
regional conservation of this species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Predation by foxes and cats; loss of hollow-bearing trees, competition with the feral honey bee for 
hollows.  

Management Considerations 
 Control of foxes and cats. 

 Protection of hollow-bearing trees. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Squirrel glider. Photo © N. Williams 
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WHITE-FOOTED RABBIT-RAT CONILURUS ALBIPES 
EPBC Act: Extinct TSC Act: Extinct Priority in Area: Nil as extinct 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Extinct. At JKCR, the white-footed rabbit-rat is only known from skeletal remains found at the sooty 
owl roost site in Nettle Cave (Morris et al. 1997). Remains were found in the surface layers and it is 
presumed that the white-footed rabbit-rat has been lost from JKCR since European settlement. The 
loss of the white-footed rabbit-rat from JKCR is in line with its disappearance from the remainder of its 
former range.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
White-footed rabbit-rats were formerly common across much of south-eastern Australia. They declined 
rapidly in the 19th Century and have not been seen since about 1860. Remains of the white-footed 
rabbit rat are also found in surface deposits from a sooty owl roost cave in Gippsland, from where it is 
also considered to have become extinct since European settlement (Bilney et al. 2010) and from Deua 
(Hall 1977).  As the white-footed rabbit rat is extinct, JKCR does not contribute to the conservation of 
this species. 

Threats in the Survey Area 
Formerly - predation by feral cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, competition by rabbits and 
introduced herbivores.  

Management Considerations 
 No management required. 
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YELLOW-BELLIED GLIDER PETAURUS AUSTRALIS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon resident. The yellow-bellied glider has been 
recorded by multiple observers within JKCR over the last 
decade, indicative of a resident population. There are eight 
records in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, three of which are from 
the current survey program. Two individuals were heard calling 
about 500 metres east of the research station on the Jenolan 
River. Another individual was recorded on the southern 
boundary of the reserve and a feed tree was noted near the old 
koala enclosure. Yellow-bellied Gliders have a distinct 
preference for grey gum (E. punctata) as a feed tree 
(Mackowski 1988).  All of the sightings of the animals within 
JKCR and the neighbouring Kanangra-Boyd have been in 
habitats where grey gum is a dominant or co-dominant canopy 
species. Kanangra Gorge Sheltered Grey Gum Forest (with 
approximately 400 hectares within the reserve) is likely to be 
the primary habitat for this species. This vegetation type occurs 
in the south-east of the JKCR and is where all sightings to date 
have been located.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The yellow-bellied glider is widespread in many parts of the 
region. It has been found to be common and secure throughout 
much of the southern Blue Mountains, generally favouring 
gorge country, such as is found in Nattai NP, the Cox’s River 
and Kedumba Valleys. Favoured feed trees in the region 
include grey gum, forest red gum (E. tereticornis) and monkey 

gum (E. cypellocarpa). This glider is well reserved within the region and there are few threats 
operating within the park system. The small size of JKCR and the relatively small amount of suitable 
habitat within means that JKCR does not contribute significantly to the regional conservation of the 
species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Predation by foxes and dogs, though intensive control 
in JKCR means this threat is minor at the present time. 
Loss of hollow bearing trees. Wildfire will temporarily 
reduce the availability of food resources, though the 
historically low fire regimes at JKCR mean this is a 
minor threat.  

Management Considerations 
 Ongoing fox control may benefit this species. 

 Protection of hollow-bearing trees. 

 Protection of active feed trees.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Yellow-bellied glider. Photo © R. Williams  

 
Old yellow-bellied glider feedmarks in a 
grey gum. Photo © M. Schulz/OEH 
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EASTERN BENTWING-BAT MINIOPTERUS SCHREIBERSII OCEANENSIS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in area: High 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Common resident with regionally important roosting sites. 
This species has recently been revised to M. orianae 
oceanensis although it still appears on the NSW and 
Commonwealth legislative schedules under its former 
name therefore this nomenclature has been retained for 
this document. The karst system at JKCR provides a wide 
diversity of caves, overhangs and other features that this 
species uses to roost. It is found throughout JKCR 
including: Mammoth Flat, Blue Lake, Jenolan River 
Campsite, McKeowns Valley, Binda Bush cottages, 
Jenolan River (near Stockyard Creek), Jenolan River Trail 
dam, the Info Bay trail, Oaky Camp trail (at gate), the 
Devil’s Coach House and Surveyors Creek weir. The 2011 
surveys recorded a large number of eastern bentwing-bats 
(~1000) in the ‘southern limestone’ area (Paradox Cave). 
Approximately 50 animals were also observed within 
Mammoth Cave; however guides indicate that numbers 
tend to be higher in August and September. Mammoth 
Cave may not be used all year around, with researchers 
previously recording an absence of eastern bentwing-bats 
in June (Euston et al. 2009). Due to the extensive area of 
karst, it is likely that further sizable roosts occur 
unrecorded within JKCR.  

This survey found colonies of eastern bentwing-bats at 
JKCR to be temporally segregated based on age and/or sex, which is typical of the species (Dwyer 
1966). No evidence of a maternity roost was found during this or previous surveys. It is still possible 
that a large maternity roost is present, though this seems increasingly unlikely. No bats captured 
during this study showed evidence of lactation, although the sample size was relatively low, and the 
survey later than ideal. During the maternity period the population at Paradox Cave was male biased 
and all females captured were non-reproductive. It is not known if JKCR historically supported a 
maternity roost, though Tear Drop Cave has been highlighted as a former maternity cave (E. Holland 
pers. comm. to A. Spate). Due to the extensive nature 
of the cave system at Jenolan, it is likely that some 
part may have once been suitable. However, early 
cave management practices tended to be insensitive 
and would have impacted this species.  

Ideal maternity sites are thought to require high domed 
ceilings, small low entrance passageways, the 
propensity to trap metabolic heat released from 
roosting bats (Hall and Richards 2003) and a stable 
temperature of 20-29 degrees centigrade (Dwyer 
1963, 1971). None of the caves visited during this 
survey fulfil these requirements, though Paradox Cave 
is thought to be the most suitable. However, this bat is 
also known to breed in smaller caves and artificial sites 
(Hoye 2000 and R. Williams pers. comm.) meaning 
smaller sites remain a possibility at Jenolan. Banding 
data shows bats from Jenolan have moved to or from 
maternity sites at Wee Jasper, Bungonia and mine 
adits in the Warragamba catchment (P. Wilson pers. 
comm.). Elsewhere in NSW maternity sites occur at 
Willi Willi caves and Nimbin (Hall and Richards 2003) 
and in a mine in the Hunter Valley (Hoye 2000). 

Seasonal movements of eastern bentwing-bats are 

 
Eastern bentwing-bat. Photo © M. Schulz 
 

 
Eastern bentwing-bats roosting. Photo © N. 
Williams 
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complex and the movement of bats between northern and southern breeding populations is poorly 
understood (P. Wilson pers. comm.). Banding data indicates bats regularly move distances of 100km 
and occasionally make long distance movements of up to 1,000km (Wilson 2003). Individual females 
tend to return to the same maternity roost but movements between maternity roosts are recorded in 
banding data (Wilson 2003). The roosting requirements for this species appear to vary seasonally and 
differ between the sexes. In November and early December reproductive females congregate en 
masse in limestone caves (and occasionally mine adits) in order to raise young (R. Williams pers. 
comm.). Females and independent young then disperse from maternity caves to alternative roost 
locations in early March. Non-reproductive animals and adult males may remain at bachelor roosts 
during the maternity period. It is possible that many bentwing-bats from this area migrate to the coast 
for the winter.  

Although both sexes of this bat are present year round at JKCR, this survey found the population at 
Paradox Cave to be heavily male biased in February and March, switching to being heavily female 
biased in April-May, with a large proportion of young animals. It is likely these females and young had 
dispersed from a nearby maternity roost. Interestingly, predominantly male bats caught in February-
March had distinctly bicoloured fur (the head, nape appearing a rufous colour). This is presumed to be 
chemical bleaching and reflects the conditions where these bats reside. However, by April-May only 
half the animals had chemical bleaching, further suggesting an influx of animals from elsewhere.  

Regional Conservation Significance  
The eastern bentwing-bat is widespread and secure within the region (DECC 2007) though there are 
few large roost sites and no maternity sites known. For this reason, any impacts on important roosts 
could result in rapid regional declines. JKCR is important regionally due to the large numbers of 
eastern bentwing-bats that roost there and the location of the karst cave complex is vital as a north-
south movement corridor connecting the maternity sites of northern and southern parts of the species' 
range. Maternity caves in the southern highlands of NSW include Bungonia and Wee Jasper (ABBS 
banding records) and Willi Willi and Riverton caves in northern NSW (Dwyer 1963, Dwyer and 
Hamilton-Smith 1965; Purchase, 1962, 1969a, b; Simpson and Hamilton-Smith, 1965). 

Threats in the Survey Area 
Disturbance of hibernating colonies can lead to starvation due to loss of energy reserves (Gilmore and 
Parnaby 1994). Disturbance of smaller roosts by recreational caving and tourism may also be 
significant. In addition, some individuals are preyed upon by feral cats and less often, foxes (Dwyer 
1995). This species is particularly sensitive to inappropriate gating of cave entrances. Changes to 
temperature and humidity (including via sedimentation of watercourses), artificial lighting, noise 
pollution and public disturbance may also be important. This species is sometimes roadkilled (DECCW 
2011) and may be vulnerable to white-nose syndrome should it be introduced. Climate change could 
potentially eliminate this species from the region (Wilson preliminary data). 

Management Considerations 
 The communal roost and hibernation sites at JKCR are a rare and significant resource in the region 

and NSW and have high conservation significance. If any maternity sites are found they should be 
the highest priority for conservation management.  

 Paradox Cave and any other cave where eastern bentwing-bats roost in large numbers should be 
classed as ‘scientific reference caves’ (following the cave access policy DECCW 2010a). 
Management actions should be taken to minimise disturbance to the bats. As a minimum, no 
recreational caving should be permitted during the hibernation period. 

 A management plan should be developed for Mammoth Cave that formally addresses how the 
adventure caving operations that occur avoid or minimise impacts on roosting bats.  

 Avoid gating caves where the eastern bentwing-bat is known to roost. New gates or upgrading of 
existing gates should follow the OEH cave gating guidelines (DECC 2010b) with site-based 
assessment and monitoring in consultation with a bat ecologist and the Australasian Bat Society. 

 Continue existing fox and cat control programs. 
 Continue feral herbivore and pig control programs as they may impact on the level of sedimentation 

of the caves and hence temperature and humidity.  
 Changes to lighting within caves should consider potential impacts on cave-roosting bats. Any 

changes should involve consultation with a bat ecologist and the Australasian Bat Society.  
 Continue to collect information on the presence of bats through the cave access permit system and 

document important findings in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife.  
 For further details on managing cave-dwelling bats see section 9: cave-dwelling fauna. 
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EASTERN FALSE PIPISTRELLEFALSISTRELLUS TASMANIENSIS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low  

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Common resident. The eastern false pipistrelle is abundant 
within JKCR relative to most of the region, where it is rarely 
recorded. There is an abundance of roosting and foraging 
habitat for this species at JKCR, with it preferring tall wet forests. 
Eastern false pipistrelle usually roost in tree hollows though it 
has been recorded roosting in caves at Jenolan (Nettle and 
Arch). During the current survey program this bat was most 
frequently recorded in the McKeowns Valley, Binda Bush 
Cottages, Surveyors Creek Weir, Blue Lake, Jenolan River trail 
(northern end) and on the Info Bay Trail. 

Regional Conservation Significance 
JKCR is near the western distributional limit of the eastern false 
pipistrelle. Within the region, the majority of trapped individuals 
are from high elevation areas in the western part of the Southern 
Blue Mountains, such as JKCR, the Bindook Highlands and the 
Boyd and Newnes Plateau. In other parts of its range, this 
species is typically found at low densities. JKCR, together with 
other higher-fertility uplands within the Greater Blue Mountains 

World Heritage Area, are a stronghold for this species. It is well reserved within the region with few 
threats acting within these reserves. JKCR is an important location for the eastern false pipistrelle, 
though its small size limits the contribution to the regional conservation of the species.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Key threats include predation by cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, and the loss of hollow-
bearing trees. Climate change will likely apply extreme stress on this species throughout its range 
(Wilson preliminary data). Highland populations will not be exempt from the impact of predicted shifts 
in climate suitability for this species, and populations in the JKCR and surrounding areas will likely be 
under considerable threat. 

Management Considerations 
 Continuation of fox and cat control program.  

 This species is benefited by the retention of 
hollow-bearing trees. 

 
Eastern false pipistrelle. Photo © M. 
Schulz 
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EASTERN HORSESHOE BAT RHINOLOPHUS MEGAPHYLLUS 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Not Listed Priority in Area: Moderate 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon resident. The eastern horseshoe bat is known to 
roost and forage in JKCR, though is present in low densities. 
It is a poorly known species that requires further research. 
This species may be naturally uncommon within JKCR, 
though it has been noted as possibly declining in southern 
NSW (A. Spate pers. comm.). This species typically roosts in 
caves or other humid and stable environments. Maternity 
roosts are typically warmer caves or mines. No maternity 
roosts are known to occur within JKCR. Despite their known 
preference for sheltered caves, an eastern horseshoe bat was 
found roosting in a limestone overhang in the McKeowns 

Valley during this survey. Overall, this species was not often detected, with other records from Camp 
Creek, Mammoth Flat and Mammoth Cave, McKeowns Valley, Paradox Cave, The Devil’s Coach 
House and the Surveyors Creek weir. Records are strongly associated with the area of exposed karst.  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The eastern horseshoe bat is not listed under the NSW TSC Act or Commonwealth EPBC Act. 
However, as an obligate cave-roosting bat in NSW, it was identified as a priority species for this study. 
Eastern horseshoe bats are uncommon across the region and their conservation status is poorly 
understood, with records are scattered throughout the region. A large maternity roost (~10,000 bats) 
occurs near Sydney (Churchill 2008); however it is possible that other maternity sites occur in the 
region, particularly in the expanse of the Southern Blue Mountains. Although the population at JKCR 
was low at the time of the current survey, and high numbers have never been recorded, the extensive 
potential habitat means that the population at JKCR is still of conservation significance.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Disturbance by cavers and other members of the public of roost sites; predation by the fox and feral 
cats; cave management that alters temperature and humidity (see cave-dwelling fauna section 9). In 
addition, like all cave-roosting bats, this species may be vulnerable to white-nose syndrome. The 
species is predicted to face increased stress from climate change and is likely to contract toward the 
coast (Wilson preliminary data) and extirpation in the JKCR and surrounding regions is possible. 

Management Considerations 
 Limit public disturbance of roost location, 

particularly over winter. 

 Control of feral cats and foxes. 

 Care should be given when installing additional 
lighting or upgrading existing lighting that it will not 
impact on roosting bats.  

 Avoid activities that will impact on the temperature 
and humidity of caves. 

 Avoid gating caves where this bat is known to roost 
(may be less of an issue than for other species).  

 New cave gates or upgrading of existing gates 
should follow the OEH cave gating guidelines 
(DECCW 2010b) with site-based assessment and 
monitoring in consultation with a bat ecologist and 
the Australasian Bat Society. 

 For further details on managing cave-dwelling bats 
see section 9. 

 

 
Eastern horseshoe bat. Photo © M. Schulz 
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GREATER BROAD-NOSED BAT SCOTEANAX RUEPPELLII 
EPBC Act: Not Listed TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
This species has only once been recorded in JKCR (Herr 
2000 a,b), where a single individual was trapped at the 
old camp on the Jenolan River. No individuals were 
trapped during the current survey despite a large amount 
of trapping effort. Ultrasonic call is not a reliable way of 
identifying this species (Pennay et al. 2004). Further 
information from trapped individuals is required before its 
status can be adequately assessed for the reserve.   

Regional Conservation Significance 
The greater broad-nosed bat is primarily a coastal 
species, particularly in the southern part of its range 
(Wilson 2006). Within the region, there are recent 

records from the Illawarra coastal plain (G. Daly pers. comm.), Towra Point NR (Schulz 2006) and 
Royal NP (DECCW 2011). It is also found within the Blue Mountains, with individuals trapped at 
Gardens of Stone NP (OEH 2011b). Across the region, modelling predicted this species where there 
was higher fertility soils, including the Boyd Plateau and Bindook Highlands. However, there are still 
considerable gaps in our knowledge of this species, with this compounded by confusion with the 
morphologically similar eastern false pipistrelle and unreliable ultrasonic call identification, and there 
remains conjecture over its actual habitat preferences. Should a sizable population be confirmed 
within JKCR it should be elevated to a high conservation priority.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
Key threats include predation by cats and foxes, inappropriate fire regimes, competition for hollows 
with feral honeybees and loss of hollow-bearing trees. Within JKCR none of these threats are likely to 
be seriously impacting at present. Climate change has also been predicted to seriously impact this 
species (Wilson preliminary data).  

Management Considerations 
No management considerations at present but should a significant population be confirmed in the 
future, the following may be important:  

 Continue fox and cat control.  

 Retention of hollow-bearing trees. 
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GREY-HEADED FLYING-FOX PTEROPUS POLIOCEPHALUS 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: Low 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Occasional visitor. Grey-headed flying-fox had not been 
recorded for JKCR in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife prior to the 
2011 systematic surveys. This species is known to occasionally 
visit JKCR and feed on fig trees (and other tree species when in 
flower) (Eddison 2008). During the 2011 survey a single grey-
headed flying-fox was seen near the Devil’s Coach House. 
There are no grey-headed flying-fox camps in JKCR or nearby. 
This species is typically coastal and records at JKCR are 
probably animals extending their foraging range due to food 
shortages within their usual habitat. Animals have been 
recorded commuting up to 50 kilometres from established 
camps (Churchill1998).  

Regional Conservation Significance 
The Grey-headed flying-fox is widespread across the region, with most records occurring on the 
coastal plains and plateau (DECC 2007). There are approximately 16 camps within the Sydney Basin 
Bioregion (Eby et al. 1999) and it is regularly seen throughout Sydney’s urban areas, with a camps at 
Cabramatta Creek, Gordon and the Royal Botanic Gardens. It is very rarely recorded in the southern 
Blue Mountains and there are no camps, either permanent or temporary known from this area. Due to 
the low numbers and low frequency of visitation, JKCR does not contribute to the regional 
conservation of the grey-headed flying-fox.  

Threats in the Survey Area 
No threats identified. 

Management Considerations 
 Retaining figs and other fruit bearing trees. 
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LARGE-EARED PIED BAT CHALINOLOBUS DWYERI 
EPBC Act: Vulnerable TSC Act: Vulnerable Priority in Area: High 

Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Uncommon resident. During the current survey large-eared 
pied bats were observed exiting the Devil's Coach House on 
dusk, and up to 40 individuals roost there and possibly in the 
connected caves. This is a significant roosting population of a 
poorly known and rarely captured bat. Individuals were also 
recorded foraging over Blue Lake and captured in harp traps on 
Surveyors Creek. A dead animal was also found in the Ante-
room and was submitted to the Australian Museum. In 1998 an 
individual was found roosting in Lucas Cave (upper entrance) 

and a museum record from 1967 lists the locality as “Nettle and Arch Cave”. There is ample roosting 
habitat for this bat within the limestone karst at JKCR. Based on the little information that is available, 
it is presumed that large-eared pied bats at JKCR use crevices in the limestone as well as overhangs 
and twilight areas of larger caves. Foraging habitat within the reserve appears restricted and limited to 
the river valleys, though nearby there are other areas of elevated soil fertility, e.g. on private land and 
on the Boyd Plateau (DECC 2007). Almost nothing is known of the breeding or maternity roost 
requirements of this species and while no breeding individuals were caught during the current program 
it cannot be ruled out that JKCR is a significant maternity area for this bat. 

Regional Conservation Significance 
A significant proportion of the range of this species is within the Sydney Basin. Within the region, this 
species typically roosts in sandstone escarpments and forages in areas of higher soil fertility, for 
instance wide valley floors, basalt plateaux and river valleys (DECC 2007). This combination of 
requirements means that roosting habitat is largely protected within the formal reserve system, but 
foraging habitat is generally subject to serious ongoing threats. JKCR is close to the western limit of 
this species range. The population there has high conservation value due to the large amount of 
potential roosting habitat, the proximity to good foraging habitat and the potential for maternity roosts.   

Threats in the Survey Area 
Human disturbance of roosts, by either noise or artificial lighting. Other threats may include road 
mortality, predation by the black rat and inappropriate fire regimes. Feral goats may impact on roosts 
in shallow caves and overhangs. Predation by cats and foxes, inappropriate gating and direct 
interference by humans is less likely than for other cave-dwelling bats due to its preference for 
crevices and overhangs. The same may be said for factors affecting temperature and humidity (i.e. 
sedimentation and run-off) and weed infestation that 
blocks cave entrances. This species may also be 
vulnerable to infection by the fungal disease: white-
nose syndrome should it be introduced into Australia. 

Management Considerations 
 Prioritise support of scientific research into this 

poorly-known species, particularly regarding 
roosting and breeding ecology. 

 Ensure changes to artificial lighting in the Devil’s 
Coach House and connected caves are done with 
an assessment of potential impacts on this bat.  

 Avoid events where noise could disrupt roosting 
bats. 

 Continue program of goat control around JKCR.  
 New cave gates or upgrading of existing gates 

should follow the OEH cave gating guidelines 
(DECCW 2010b) with site-based assessment and 
monitoring in consultation with a bat ecologist and 
the Australasian Bat Society (this may be less 
relevant than for other cave-roosting bats). 

 For further details on managing cave-dwelling bats 
see section 9. 

 
Large-eared pied bat. Photo © M. Schulz 
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5.3 INTRODUCED SPECIES 

This section provides profiles on pest species that are listed as KTPs under the TSC Act and are 
known or may potentially have a serious impact on native fauna or ecosystems within the survey area. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Feral goats. Photo © Martin Schulz 
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FERAL CAT FELIS CATUS 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Locally common. Cats may have increased in JKCR in recent 
history (M. Jones pers. comm.). Cats were frequently detected 
during the 2011 surveys, most often seen crossing roads at 
night, with a kitten recorded on a camera trap on Surveyors 
Creek Weir. Cats are commonly seen by staff and residents of 
JKCR (I. Eddison pers. comm.). Cats are typically rarely 
recorded by fauna survey teams as they are notoriously cryptic 
and bury their faeces - hence the number sighted at JKCR is of 
concern. It is possible that intensive fox baiting has led to a 
“competitive release” of cats (meso-predator release – e.g. 
Glen and Dickman 2005).  

Regional Occurrence 

Cats are common and widespread in the region (DECC 2007). The Blue Mountains Region pest 
management strategy (DEC 2007) lists cats as being at medium densities within JKCR and at low 
densities elsewhere within the Blue Mountains Region. 

Impacts in the Survey Area 
Predation by the feral cat is listed as a KTP under the TSC Act and the EPBC Act. Cats have been 
implicated in the extinction and decline of many species of mammals and birds in Australia. Feral cats 
are likely to depredate and disturb bats in roosts, small and medium-sized mammals, birds, frogs and 
reptiles. They are capable of killing vertebrates up to two kilograms in weight but prefer smaller 
species weighing less than 220 grams (Dickman 1996b). At JKCR the priority species most at risk 
include the brush-tailed phascogale (which may have already succumbed and be locally extinct), 
eastern horseshoe bats, eastern bentwing-bats, spotted-tailed quoll (through competition), squirrel 
glider and the flame and scarlet robins. Brush-tailed rock-wallaby young at foot may be susceptible to 
predation by cats. Within JKCR the cat is well established and many species vulnerable to cat 
predation have already disappeared, including the long-nosed potoroo and bettong species – both of 
which appear to be recent extinctions.  

Management Considerations 
 Continue trapping program for feral cats, targeting areas where they are regularly sighted, the 

brush-tailed rock-wallaby population and caves where bats roost. 

 Should a population of brush-tailed phascogale 
be located, it will be the highest priority for cat 
control as it will be in imminent danger of 
extinction.  

 Should populations of the following presumed 
locally extinct species be rediscovered they 
should be a target for cat control: long-nosed 
potoroo, red-necked pademelon, bettongs or 
stuttering frog.  

 Wild dog and fox control may result in the 
competitive release of cats and an increase in 
numbers. Therefore tandem efforts to control 
feral cats should take place.  

 Support a cross-tenure approach to feral cat 
management through cooperation and 
integration of programmes with neighbouring 
landholders. 

 Encourage members of the public and staff to 
report cat sightings made within the park and 
enter sightings into Atlas of NSW Wildlife to 
build a picture for management. 

 
Feral cat. Photo © M. Schulz 
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FERAL DEER CERVUS SPP. 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Feral deer occur in low densities in JKCR (Blue Mountains Region 
pest management strategy (DEC 2007)). Six species of deer have 
been introduced to Australia (Menkhorst and Knight 2001), though 
only two, red deer and fallow deer are considered to occur in JKCR. 
No deer were recorded during the 2011 survey and nor were there 
any signs of deer activity, however occasional sightings are made by 
staff and visitors. Since the surveys, a red deer was captured on a 
remote camera on the Jenolan River Fire Trail (December 2011). 
Previously, a record of a rusa deer (Cervus timorensis) was entered 
into the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, however this individual has been 

subsequently identified as a young red deer (see profile photo) (S. Parker CLHPA pers. comm.) and 
the record has been updated. The Game Council NSW (2007) reports the occurrence of seven red 
deer within the nearby Jenolan SF in 2007. Observations of a doe and fawn (species not specified) 
within JKCR (M. Jones pers. comm.) indicates that deer are successfully reproducing in the area. 
Intensive deer control programs in Kanangra-Boyd NP have probably lessened the impact of deer 
within JKCR to an extent. Small numbers of deer are farmed in the Oberon area, and these species 
are known to escape captivity, supplementing wild populations. Seeding of feral animals for hunting is 
also known to occur.  

Regional Occurrence 
The Blue Mountains Region pest management strategy (DEC 2007) lists fallow and red deer being at 
low to medium densities in the Blue Mountains region. The majority of records in the Blue Mountains 
are of red and fallow deer, however, a sambar deer has been shot near Wombeyan Caves (S. Parker 
pers. comm.). Rusa deer are well established on the coast south of Sydney, but are not currently 
known from the Blue Mountains, though suitable habitat exists (DECC 2007). 

Impacts in the Survey Area 
The impacts of all deer species are similar. Herbivory and environmental degradation by feral deer is 
listed as a KTP on the NSW TSC Act, with documented disturbances including overgrazing, trampling, 
ringbarking and the dispersal of weeds (NSW Scientific Committee 2004a). At JKCR the most 
important impacts of feral deer relate impacts on water quality through erosion and faecal 
contamination, potentially impacting on Blue Lake, frogs, platypus and other aquatic creatures. 
Sedimentation of the caves can alter hydrology and thus impact on cave-dwelling bats. By sheltering 
in caves deer can impact on cave-dwelling fauna, particularly brush-tailed rock-wallabies and 
geodiversity values. Feral deer compete with the brush-tailed rock-wallaby and other native herbivores 
for food, particularly in times of drought or after fire. Feral deer may impact on visitors and residents of 
JKCR by harbouring disease transmissible to humans and by causing serious traffic accidents (DECC 
2007).  

Management Considerations 
 Continue region-wide deer control program, giving special 

consideration to keep deer numbers very low at JKCR given 
the threatened species issues and the sensitivity of the cave 
system and Blue Lake to erosion, contamination and 
sedimentation.  

 Feral deer management plans are currently being developed 
for the Blue Mountains Region with the Cumberland 
Livestock Health and Pest Authority as the lead agency. This 
plan will specify priorities for the region, which will form the 
basis of a co-ordinated program to reduce deer impacts. 

 The brush-tailed rock-wallaby population should be a focus 
for deer control in JKCR.  

 Waterways within and upstream of the karst should be a 
priority for deer control to reduce erosion and sedimentation 
of the caves and Blue Lake.  

 All deer sightings should be entered into the Atlas of NSW 
Wildlife in order to build an accurate picture of the spread of 
these invasive species. 

 
Red deer: a young male “spiker” in 
JKCR. Photo © R. Mjadwesch 
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FERAL DOG CANIS LUPUS 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Feral dogs, dingos and hybrids (collectively – “wild dogs”) are in low 
densities within JKCR as a result of intensive feral predator control 
measures in and around the park. Observations made during the 2011 
field surveys and annual monitoring of canids (as part of the FoxTAP) 
supports this. Only six locations for dogs were collected during the current 
surveys, five from scats and a single observation of a dog near the staff 
cottages on Jenolan Caves Road. Within JKCR wild dogs are likely to be 
a mix of both dingo and domestic dogs. JKCR falls at the edge of a 
Schedule 2 Dingo Conservation Area (NPWS et al. 2000) and a significant 
dingo population occurs within the southern Blue Mountains. This means 

that the competing responsibility of conserving dingos should be considered while undertaking wild 
dog control. Hunting dogs are occasionally released into or nearby the park.  

Regional Occurrence 
Dogs are generally considered to occur at low to medium densities across the region (DECC 2007). 
The Blue Mountains Region Pest management strategy (DEC 2007) lists feral dogs as being at low to 
medium densities across the Blue Mountains Region.  

Impacts in the Survey Area 
Predation and hybridisation by feral dogs is listed as a KTP under the NSW TSC Act. Feral dogs prey 
on a range of native and introduced animals. However native species are adapted for coexistence with 
the dingo so dogs are rarely a significant threat unless other factors are at play, particularly where 
there are only small isolated populations of a species remaining. Within JKCR, the primary potential 
impact of feral dogs is on the brush-tailed rock-wallaby population. Feral dogs will interbreed with the 
dingo. Dogs may also have positive impacts, by regulating deer, pig, goat, fox and rabbit populations 
as well as regulating macropod numbers, which in high numbers can overgraze vegetation. The 
release of hunting dogs in the region is a concern as aggressive dogs may impact on park visitors and 
wildlife. 

Management Considerations 
 The intensive control program at JKCR is appropriate given the long history of baiting for canids at 

JKCR, the brush-tailed rock-wallaby population, the high level of visitation and the position of JKCR 
at the junction of the World Heritage Area and agricultural land.  

 Wild dog management plans are currently being developed for the Blue Mountains Region with the 
Cumberland Livestock Health and Pest Authority as the lead agency. This plan will specify control 
priorities for the region, which will form the basis of a 
co-ordinated program to manage dogs. 

 Continue to prioritise regulation of illegal pig hunting as 
this brings new dogs into the area. 

 Given the large amount of habitat on private land, 
control involving all land managers is imperative.  

 The role that wild dogs have in the regulation of 
kangaroos, foxes, cats, pigs, goats and other species 
must be considered when undertaking control 
programs. 

 Perform pig, goat, rabbit and fox control in tandem with 
dog control.  

 Trail building or disruption to the understorey is likely to 
benefit feral dogs and therefore should be avoided 
where incursions of this species would be problematic. 
Conversely the closure of management trails surplus to 
current needs would reduce the impacts of this species 
within JKCR. 

 

 
Feral dog. Photo © G. 
Steenbeeke 
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FERAL GOAT CAPRA HIRCUS 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Feral goats currently occur in low densities in JKCR though 
there is ample habitat available. No evidence was found during 
the 2011 surveys; however 24 goats were removed from the 
McKeowns Valley during a recent control program (M Jones 
pers. comm.). Within JKCR goats are most likely to be present 
on steep slopes and limestone outcrops. Research has found 
that goat numbers are suppressed where wild dogs are 
present, but can reach high densities when these predators 
have been controlled (Henzell 1995). Given the similarity of 
JKCR to other areas in the region where goats are a significant 
problem, i.e. the Wollondilly gorge system, it is likely this 
reserve could support high densities without continued control 
efforts to regulate goat numbers.  

Regional Occurrence 
Goats are generally at low to medium densities in the region, but are at high densities in some areas 
(DECC 2007). The Blue Mountains Region pest management strategy (DEC 2007) lists goats as 
being at low densities within JKCR and low or medium within other reserves in the Blue Mountains 
region.  

Impacts in the Survey Area 
Competition and habitat degradation by goats are listed as a KTP under the TSC Act and the EPBC 
Act. The species has a major impact on native vegetation through soil damage and overgrazing and 
can cause significant habitat degradation by trampling, deposition of droppings, and the introduction of 
weeds (NSW Scientific Committee 2004b). Feral goats are a major contributor to soil erosion and can 
prevent the regeneration of palatable trees and shrubs (Henzell 1995). Within JKCR, the feral goat 
has the potential to impact on the brush-tailed rock-wallaby with which it will compete for food, water 
and shelter (NSW Scientific Committee 2004b). At JKCR, goats can cause destabilisation of soil and 
increased erosion leading to sedimentation – potentially impacting on Blue Lake and species of frogs, 
platypus as well as other aquatic creatures. Sedimentation of the caves can alter hydrology and thus 
impact on cave-dwelling bats. 

Management Considerations 
 Goats are known to threaten brush-tailed rock-wallabies and therefore are a very high priority for 

targeted control within JKCR, especially around known and potential brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
habitat (as per Blue Mountains Region pest management strategy (DEC 2007)).  

 Goats should be eliminated throughout the karst, 
particularly upstream of the caves as the potential for 
impacts in this area is significant.  

 Existing management control programs should be 
continued using aerial culling, the most effective means 
of control in these environments.  

 Given the high level of year-around canid control in 
JKCR, it is imperative that goat control remains a 
similarly high priority as the potential for a large 
population of goats to establish is high.  

 

Feral goat herd. Photo © M. Schulz 
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FERAL PIG SUS SCROFA 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Pigs are currently at medium densities within JKCR (as per the Blue 
Mountains Region pest management strategy (DEC 2007)). Pigs and 
their characteristic diggings and scats were frequently observed 
during the 2011 survey, with over 30 individuals recorded at ten 
locations. At least ten pigs, including piglets, were recorded visiting 
the Surveyors Creek weir. Diggings and signs were regularly 
recorded on waterways, but cameras also recorded pigs on ridgetops. 
Feral pig populations rise and fall in response to environmental 
conditions; in drought periods numbers tend to decline (B. Mitchell 
pers. comm.). Without continuous control programs it is expected that 

the number of pigs in JKCR would reach very high numbers when conditions are favourable.  

Regional Occurrence 
Across the region pigs are at high numbers in some areas (DECC 2007). There are ongoing regional 
control programs that reduce numbers where they are implemented. The Blue Mountains Region pest 
management strategy (DEC 2007) lists feral pigs as being at medium to high densities in the Blue 
Mountains region. Pigs are common on both private and public land, though they are under-recorded 
outside of the reserve system.  

Impacts in the Survey Area 
Predation, habitat degradation, competition and disease transmission by pigs is a KTP under the NSW 
TSC Act and EPBC Act. The potential impacts of pigs at JKCR include directly preying on native fauna 
and by indirectly causing habitat alteration by wallowing and rooting for food, reducing water quality 
and creating drainage channels in swamps (NSW Scientific Committee 2004c). Within JKCR the 
primary impacts of pigs on priority fauna are likely to be indirect. A key impact is soil disturbance 
leading to pollution, erosion and sedimentation, as was observed at the Surveyors Creek weir. This 
directly impacts on Blue Lake and species such as platypus and frogs, but may also cause 
sedimentation and changes to hydrology in the karst (and thereby the temperature and humidity of the 
caves) – potentially impacting on cave-dwelling fauna. Pigs may also impact on residents and visitors 
to JKCR. Within this region they can carry Leptospirosis and other human-transmissible diseases (S. 
Parker CLHPA, pers. comm.). They may also, if disturbed, impact on visitor safety. Road collisions are 
also a known problem and a safety concern. Pigs attract illegal hunting which can impact on public 
safety, off-target species, erosion of trails and the destruction of vegetation due to unauthorised 
vehicular access.  

Management Considerations 
 Retain pig control as a high priority in line with the 

Blue Mountains pest management strategy.   
 Management should include a landscape approach 

with foci around watercourses (e.g. Surveyors Creek), 
the brush-tailed rock-wallaby population and other 
high-conservation value sites (e.g. karst). 

 Control of pigs in drought years may significantly 
reduce pig numbers regionally. 

 Given the high proportion of pig habitat that occurs on 
private land (DECC 2007), a cross-tenure approach 
must be taken to control this species.  

 Given the intensive dingo/dog control within JKCR, pig 
control is further highlighted as a priority as pig 
numbers may increase in the absence of this predator. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Feral pig. Photo © OEH 
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FOX VULPES VULPES 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Currently uncommon. During the 2011 surveys foxes were detected 
only three times: a scat on Surveyors Creek Trail, a camera trap 
record on Ginkin Spur and tracks on a 1080 mound on Oaky Camp 
Trail. Intensive fox control is performed at JKCR to protect the 
brush-tailed rock-wallaby population as part of the FoxTAP. Baiting 
is performed continuously on the reserve plus supplementary 
trapping and offsite baiting. The program has recently expanded to 
adjoining pine plantations, and bait uptake was high in the first 
session (M. Jones pers. comm.). Fox activity at JKCR during the 
period 2007-2009 was generally low (FoxTap unpublished data). In 

the absence of control measures, foxes would be expected to be abundant at JKCR.  

Regional Occurrence 
The fox is common and widespread in the region (DECC 2007). It is listed as being at high abundance 
in the Blue Mountains Region pest management strategy (DEC 2007). Foxes are ubiquitous 
throughout vegetated, rural and urban areas of the eastern half of NSW.  

Impacts in the Survey Area 
Foxes are a key threatening process under the TSC Act and EPBC Act. A Threat Abatement Plan 
(TAP) was endorsed in 2001 that outlines management priorities for NSW (NPWS 2001b). Foxes prey 
on native species or compete with them for food and other resources; in particular ground-dwelling 
and semi-arboreal mammals, ground-frequenting birds and turtles (Dickman 1996a, NPWS 2001b). 
Within JKCR foxes have contributed to the decline or local extinction of a number of species, including 
the brush-tailed rock-wallaby, brush-tailed phascogale, long-nosed potoroo, red-necked pademelon 
and bettongs. Currently, the priority species that are most at risk are the brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
(with young most at risk), spotted-tailed quoll, brush-tailed phascogale, eastern horseshoe bat and 
eastern bentwing-bat. Foxes have been known to capture bats as they leave roosts.  

Management Considerations 
 Maintain current fox management in accordance with the FoxTAP (NPWS 2001b). On 

completion of the program baiting should be continued if a review has shown it to be effective.  
 Data generated from the FoxTAP should be entered into corporate databases. 
 If populations of the following species be rediscovered they should be a target for fox control: 

long-nosed potoroo, red-necked pademelon or bettongs.  
 Trail building or disruption to the understorey benefit the fox and should be avoided. Closure 

of unnecessary trails is recommended. 
 Support a cross-tenure approach to fox 

management through continued cooperation and 
integration of programs with neighbours. 

 Secondary control measures, such as shooting 
and trapping are recommended to remove bait-shy 
individuals. 

 Undertake feral cat control in conjunction with any 
fox baiting programs. 

 Special effort must be made to keep up-to-date 
with the latest recommendations regarding 
avoiding off-target baiting of quolls, given the high 
value population that occurs at JKCR.  

 Alternative delivery methods should also be trialled 
(e.g. M44 ejectors) however the impact on spotted-
tailed quolls should be considered. 

 
Fox. Photo © OEH 
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RABBIT ORYCTOLAGUS CUNICULUS 
Occurrence in the Survey Area 
Fluctuating populations of rabbits occur in JKCR, though 
they are usually present in low numbers. Within JKCR 
rabbits prefer grassy areas with some level of 
disturbance. Such habitat is typically available adjacent to 
infrastructure, picnic areas or management trails. Rabbits 
have long been established in this area, and there is little 
reason to believe they are expanding in range. 

Regional Occurrence 
Rabbits are widespread in the region and may reach high 
numbers in agricultural areas and areas of high fertility 
soil (DECC 2007), such as are found adjacent to JKCR. 
The Blue Mountains Region pest management strategy 

(DEC 2007) lists rabbits as being at low densities within JKCR and most of the Blue Mountains region. 

Impacts in the Survey Area 
Listed as a KTP under the TSC Act and the EPBC Act.  Rabbits can cause significant land 
degradation by altering the structure and composition of vegetation communities, removing above and 
below ground plant biomass, preventing plant regeneration, ring-barking of trees and shrubs and 
digging of burrows, which in turn contribute to soil erosion. Rabbits form the major component of the 
diet of cats and foxes in many areas and can maintain populations of these predators at high levels. 
Within JKCR, impacts of rabbits are confined to times when numbers are high. Impacts are mostly 
indirect, the most important being destabilisation of soil and increased erosion leading to 
sedimentation – potentially impacting on Blue Lake and species of frogs, platypus as well as other 
aquatic creatures. Sedimentation of the caves can alter hydrology and thus impact on cave-dwelling 
bats. Rabbits will also compete for food with the brush-tailed rock-wallaby (NSW Scientific Committee 
2002).  

Management Considerations 
 Given the typically low population of rabbits, control measures should be restricted to when 

numbers are increasing or high, targeting priority areas.  

 Priority areas for rabbit control should include areas utilised by the brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population.   

 Creeklines upstream of the caves should also be a priority for rabbit control. Soil erosion and 
slope destabilisation caused by overgrazing and burrowing many increase sedimentation of the 
caves and impact on Blue Lake.  

 Rabbits are best targeted through an integrated 
approach using a combination of biological agents 
and the use of traditional methods, particularly those 
that destroy the warren, such as ripping burrows 
(DSEWPaC 2011).  

 Control of foxes or dogs should include concomitant 
control of rabbits which otherwise may increase 
sharply in abundance.  

 The majority of rabbit habitat occurs on private land, 
emphasising that collaborative control needs to be 
undertaken with adjacent landowners. 

 

 

Rabbits. Photo © M. Schulz 
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6 THREATS TO NATIVE FAUNA 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 

There are many threats acting on vertebrate fauna at JKCR. Threats tend to belong to one of several 
broad groupings: introduced species (including introduced diseases); habitat loss and degradation; or 
direct interference and mortality. This section identifies all threats impacting or likely to impact on all 
priority vertebrate fauna in JKCR. Threats are ranked as to their relative importance in section 6.3. 
Management recommendations for ameliorating these threats are delivered in section 7. Cave-
dwelling fauna, including threats and management, are dealt with in greater detail in section 9.  

6.2 KEY THREATENING PROCESSES  

Key Threatening Processes (KTPs) are threats listed under the NSW TSC Act or Commonwealth 
EPBC Act as a process that threatens, or could threaten, the survival or evolutionary development of 
species, populations or ecological communities. 

For reference all KTPs relevant to JKCR have been listed in Table 9 although not all are important at 
the current time. The relative priority of threats is analysed later in this section.  
Table 9 All key threatening processes listed on the NSW TSC Act and/or Commonwealth EPBC Act 

identified for JKCR 

Threat Act Threat type 
Loss and degradation of native plant and animal habitat by invasion of 
escaped garden plants, including aquatic plants. 

EPBC Weed 

Invasion and establishment of exotic vines and scramblers TSC Weed 

Invasion of native plant communities by exotic perennial grasses TSC Weed 

Competition and grazing by the feral European rabbit TSC/EPBC Pest animal 

Competition and habitat degradation by feral goats, Capra hircus 
Linnaeus 1758 

TSC/EPBC Pest animal 

Competition from feral honeybees (Apis mellifera) TSC Pest animal 

Herbivory and environmental degradation caused by feral deer TSC Pest animal 

Predation and hybridisation by feral dogs, Canis lupus familiaris TSC Pest animal 

Predation by feral cats TSC/EPBC Pest animal 

Predation by the European red fox  TSC/EPBC Pest animal 

Predation by the plague minnow (Gambusia holbrooki) TSC Pest animal 

Predation, habitat degradation, competition and disease transmission by 
feral pigs (Sus scrofa) 

TSC/EPBC Pest animal 

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers, streams, floodplains & 
wetlands. 

TSC Habitat loss/change 

Ecological consequences of high frequency fires TSC Habitat loss/change 

Anthropogenic climate change TSC/EPBC Habitat loss/change 

Loss of hollow-bearing trees TSC Habitat loss/change 

Removal of dead wood and dead trees TSC Habitat loss/change 

Infection by Psittacine circoviral (beak & feather) disease affecting 
endangered psittacine species 

TSC/EPBC Disease 

Infection of frogs by amphibian chytrid causing the disease 
chytridiomycosis 

TSC/EPBC Disease 

Infection of native plants by Phytophthora cinnamomi TSC/EPBC Disease 
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6.3 RELATIVE PRIORITY OF THREATS 

In Table 10 the most important threats are ranked in order of priority based on the methods outlined in section 3.2: methods for prioritising threats to fauna. 
Impacts on priority fauna are also summarised in this table. Species that are included are the highest, high and moderate priority fauna as well as low priority 
fauna that are residents or regular visitors to the reserve (i.e. they are generally ranked ‘low’ because they have stable populations and few threats acting on 
them). Low priority species that are vagrants, unconfirmed or are locally extinct are not included in the table as they have no management action required 
Table10: Prioritisation of the most important threats to priority fauna within JKCR 
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  Key threatening process  Yes Yes      Yes Yes  Yes Yes     Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes   Yes   Yes 
Brush-tailed rock-wallaby X X X X   X X X X X X X X X     X         X 

Highest  
Brush-tailed phascogale X X   X X                   X X X X       X 
Large-eared pied bat X X X X   X X X X X X           X   X   X X 
Eastern bentwing-bat X X X X   X X X X X X           X   X X X X 
Spotted-tail quoll X X   X X          X   X   X X X         X 

High  

Sooty owl X X X X X           X       X X X X       X 
Eastern horseshoe bat X X X X   X X X X X X           X   X X X X 
Little eagle     X X X                                 X Moderate 
Barking owl X X X X X                   X X   X       X 
Gang-gang cockatoo     X X                   X X X X X       X 
Powerful owl      X X X                   X X X X       X 
Varied sittella   X                             X         X 
Yellow-bellied glider X X   X                 X   X X X X       X 
Eastern false pipistrelle X X   X                     X X X X       X 
Flame robin X X   X                     X   X         X 
Scarlet Robin  X X   X                     X   X         X 
Squirrel Glider X X   X                 X   X X X X       X 

Low 

Eastern pygmy-possum X X   X                     X X X X       X 
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6.4 MOST IMPORTANT THREATS AT JKCR  

Threats to fauna are listed in order of priority based on a ranking using the method outlined in 
section 3.2: methods for prioritising threats to fauna. Suggested amelioration of these threats is given 
in the following section 7: management of threats.  

6.4.1 Predation and competition by the fox  

Foxes pose a threat to a range of native species by preying on them or competing with them for food 
or other resources. Particularly susceptible are ground-dwelling and semi-arboreal mammals and 
ground-frequenting birds (Dickman 1996a, DECC 2007). The fox is common and widespread across 
the Blue Mountains region, although they are currently at low densities in JKCR due to an intensive 
baiting program to protect the brush-tailed rock-wallaby. Additionally, foxes can spread weed species, 
such as blackberry, through the deposition of seeds in faeces.  

6.4.2 Predation and competition by the feral cat 

Cats have been implicated in the decline and extinction of many native species. Feral cats are 
common and widespread in the region and are abundant at JKCR. Cats may increase in abundance 
when fox numbers are reduced by baiting. The exact impact of the feral cat is poorly understood due 
to the difficulty in locating faeces to perform dietary analysis, however they are known to prey on small 
to medium sized native species and compete with the spotted-tailed quoll.  

6.4.3 Human disturbance of roosts and nests 

Human disturbance of roosts and nests can lead to stress and injury, mortality and reduced breeding 
success. It is a particular problem for species such as owls and raptors that are naturally rare in the 
environment and have a low reproductive rate. It is also an issue for species such as the brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby which exists in a small, isolated population at JKCR. Interference with roosts and nests is 
a particular issue for JKCR due to the long history of visitation for tourism and recreational caving and 
the susceptibility of cave-dwelling fauna to roost disturbance. Human disturbance of roosts and nests 
extends from manual interference to factors such as artificial lighting and excessive noise in caves. 
These issues are discussed individually and in greater detail in the cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

6.4.4 Road mortality 

The visitation of Jenolan Caves is extremely high, with almost all guests arriving by private vehicle or 
bus. Many guests are unfamiliar with the road and Australian driving conditions. The road is narrow 
and surrounded by native vegetation and the potential for collisions is extremely high. Animals are 
regularly killed on this road and the impact is tempered only by the currently low speed limit through 
some areas. Visitation is high over the spring summer period, which also corresponds with peak 
activity periods for herpetofauna (frogs and reptiles) and insectivorous bats. Brush-tailed rock-
wallabies are regularly observed in the Grand Arch area, and due to the low population numbers of 
this species roadkill has the capacity to have significant population level impacts. Spotted-tailed quolls 
are also regularly seen on the road. Surveys for roadkill are also an excellent method for detecting 
species that are commonly missed using systematic survey techniques. Species that commonly fall 
victim to roadkill are kangaroos, wallabies, possums, native rodents, snakes, lizards and frogs. 

6.4.5 Off-target poisoning (from 1080 or rodenticides) 

Poisoned baits containing 1080 are widely used to control foxes, dogs and pigs. Baiting within JKCR is 
intensive due to ongoing programs to protect the brush-tailed rock-wallaby. Methods used in 
conservation reserves are selected to minimise off-target impacts, however, secondary poisoning of 
non-target species may occur. Species most at risk within JKCR are the spotted-tail quoll, brush-tailed 
phascogale, and possibly the little eagle. 

Rodenticides are used to control rodents, particularly the introduced black rat, brown rat and house 
mouse. Native rodents are also susceptible to these baits, including the bush rat, which is common 
around the tourist precinct at JKCR and the unusual and specialised water rat, of which there is a 
single record from the tourist precinct. Some owls and other birds prey on small- to medium-sized 
mammals, including rodents, and are susceptible to secondary poisoning by rodenticides (Higgins 
1999). Some rodenticides cause rats and mice to become more easily captured by predators. The 
sooty owl in particular is likely to forage for rodents within the main tourist precinct, the area that 
rodent problems are also likely to occur.   

The extent to which off-target poisoning is a problem within JKCR is unknown, with the high threat 
ranking based on potential risk based on research from elsewhere rather than known impacts at the 
site.  
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6.4.6 Environmental degradation, competition and disease transmission by pigs 

Pigs are known to depredate and 
compete with many native species. 
Significant environmental damage is 
caused by pigs excavating food sources 
on waterways. Pigs are currently in 
medium densities in JKCR and are 
capable of reaching high densities in the 
absence of control. Erosion, 
sedimentation and water eutrophication 
caused by pigs can have an indirect 
impact on cave-dwelling species and 
the cave system and this is discussed 
further in the cave-dwelling fauna 
section 9.   

6.4.7 Weed invasion 

Invasive introduced plant species 
impact on fauna by degrading habitat, 
reducing forage, polluting water and 
blocking cave entrances. Leaf litter from 
exotic plants has been shown to support 
a different invertebrate assemblage at 
JKCR to leaf litter from native plants 
(Hills et al. 2008).   

There are many escaped garden plants that are causing problems at JKCR that originated from the 
exotic gardens around Caves House. A key problematic species is the sycamore maple in the 
Surveyors Creek catchment. These trees form a dense monoculture, providing substandard habitat for 
fauna when compared to native forests. As an alien deciduous species, heavy leaf fall may also 
change the chemistry of the water in Surveyors Creek, potentially impacting on aquatic fauna, the 
karst and Blue Lake. Removal of sycamore maple presents a challenge due to the steep slopes and 
erosion risk once trees have been removed. Furthermore, the adjoining pine plantations mean that 
invasion by radiata pine is an ongoing threat. 

Riparian weeds also occur in high densities at JKCR. Riparian weeds change the habitat values of an 
area and may impact on water quality. Dense riparian weeds, such as periwinkle are infesting areas 
downstream from the brush-tailed rock-wallaby population and may reduce the availability of foraging 
habitat and ability for this colony to expand.   

6.4.8 Environmental degradation and competition by feral goats  

Goats remove large volumes of vegetation and disturb soil, resulting in erosion, slope destabilisation 
and other environmental damage. Goats are able to access and overgraze steep rocky slopes which 
are particularly prone to erosion. Goats are currently in medium densities within JKCR with ongoing 
control programs aiming to keep numbers to a minimum. Key potential impacts in JKCR are on the 
brush-tailed rock-wallaby with which they compete for food and shelter. Erosion and sedimentation 
can have an indirect impact on cave-dwelling species and the cave system and this is discussed 
further in the cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

6.4.9 Environmental degradation and competition by feral deer  

The spread and establishment of feral deer in JKCR will result in environmental degradation and 
competition with native herbivores. Red and fallow deer are currently uncommon at JKCR with 
ongoing regional control programs. Deer impact on native fauna both directly and indirectly as follows: 
through the degradation of vegetation by grazing; by trampling of fragile habitats; by interfering with 
brush-tailed rock-wallaby or bat roosts in caves (rusa deer shelter in overhangs) and through the loss 
of viability of plant populations through the curtailment of seed production and seedling recruitment 
(Keith and Pellow 2005). Furthermore, overgrazing can cause erosion and sedimentation which may 
have an indirect impact on the cave system - discussed further in the cave-dwelling fauna section 9. 

6.4.10 Environmental degradation and competition by rabbits 

Rabbits remove vegetation both above and below the ground, disturbing soil and causing 
environmental damage. At JKCR rabbit numbers fluctuate though they are mostly confined to 
disturbed grassy areas. Rabbits have been identified as competing for food with the brush-tailed rock-

Piglets, pig damage and a red-bellied black snake caught on a 
remote camera at Surveyor’s Creek Weir. Photo © OEH 
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wallaby. Erosion and sedimentation caused by rabbits can impact on the cave system and indirectly 
on cave-dwelling species, and this is discussed further in the cave-dwelling fauna section 9. 

6.4.11 Inappropriate gating of cave entrances 

The sealing up or gating of cave entrances is commonly seen as a solution to meet public safety 
requirements and to protect caves from vandalism. However, a number of cave-dwelling bats will 
abandon roosts if the entrance is sealed in or inappropriate gating is installed. The most sensitive bat 
species from JKCR is the eastern bentwing-bat which will typically abandon tunnels/caves/old mines 
that have been gated (L. Lumsden pers. comm.). Brush-tailed rock-wallabies will also be impacted by 
inappropriate gating. For further discussion see the cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

6.4.12 Inbreeding  

Small colonies of animals with minimal or no genetic exchange with other colonies are susceptible to 
inbreeding, potentially impacting long-term colony survival (Eldridge et al. 2004) due to reduced 
genetic health, increased risk of the entire population succumbing to transmissible disease and a 
reduced ability to adapt to environmental changes. Brush-tailed rock-wallaby at JKCR are inbred. A 
number of other species that are currently presumed extinct could be assumed to be inbred if a 
population is ever rediscovered at JKCR, such as the stuttering frog or long-nosed potoroo.   

6.4.13 Predation and hybridisation by dogs 

Dogs have been reported to reduce the abundance of some native species through depredation, 
though as most native species have adapted to co-existing with the dingo, the impacts tend to be 
confined to situations where other threats are significant, especially small, isolated populations. The 
impacts of dog predation are both positive and negative and predator prey dynamics are complex. 
Dogs regulate macropod populations, thus limiting overgrazing. Dogs are also capable of suppressing 
meso-predators (e.g. foxes and cats). Inter-breeding of escaped hunting dogs with the wild population 
may be problematic as this may introduce new genetic material which has been selected for 
aggressive and predatory behaviours. Dogs also interbreed with the dingo, threatening the genetic 
integrity of this native dog. At JKCR, dog numbers are heavily regulated and they are at low densities 
in the reserve. They have the potential to impact on the brush-tailed rock-wallaby population which is 
small and isolated.  

6.4.14 Disease  

Psittacine Circoviral (Beak and Feather) Disease affects parrots by killing the cells of the feather and 
beak, in addition to the cells of the immune system, exposing infected birds to bacterial and other 
infections. This disease has been recorded in gang-gang cockatoos, a species which is relatively 
common in JKCR.  

Research has implicated amphibian Chytrid fungus (Chytridiomycosis) in the decline and extinction of 
numerous frog species both in Australia and elsewhere (Berger et al. 1998). Highland populations and 
small, isolated populations are most at risk of disappearance. This introduced disease is now 
widespread throughout eastern NSW. At JKCR it is implicated in the disappearance of the stuttering 
frog which is now locally extinct here and throughout much of the southern part of its range. Due to a 
lack of systematic baseline information it is not known what other impacts this fungus has had on the 
frog fauna at JKCR, however it is probable that some species have been impacted resulting in local 
declines or extinctions. The Booroolong frog is another species sensitive to Chytrid fungus that may 
once have occupied JKCR, however there is no evidence either way for this.  

6.4.15 Removal of dead wood and dead trees 

Fire wood collection, removal of dangerous trees, excessive hazard reduction or ‘tidying up’ of 
bushland can result in reduced foraging habitat, prey density, refuge sites and nesting sites for a 
range of native species. This threat is largely mitigated at JKCR through its reservation, though 
localised impacts may occur around picnic areas and settlements. Many priority species may be 
impacted including the flame and scarlet robin as well as the brush-tailed phascogale.  

6.4.16 Loss of hollow-bearing trees (including standing dead trees) 

A large proportion of threatened and common fauna species are reliant on tree hollows for shelter and 
reproductive sites, or are reliant on hollow-dependent species as prey. Tree hollows are typically only 
found in very old trees. They are therefore a scarce resource in many areas, particularly regenerating 
lands and forestry areas. Large hollows used by owls are especially scarce, only occurring in very 
large trees which tend to grow in protected environments such as river flats and valleys – 
environments which have now largely been selectively felled or cleared. Those hollow-bearing trees 
that still remain within conservation areas are generally well protected, but may be lost during fire 
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operations (particularly during mop-up), where they pose a public safety threat or during road 
maintenance works. In JKCR the river flats and valleys where the largest trees would have grown 
have mostly been cleared and are in a state of regeneration with few large hollows available. 

6.4.17 Inappropriate fire regimes  

Inappropriate fire regimes as a threat includes: a) inappropriate seasonal timing of control burns or 
wildfire, b) overly frequent fire and/or c) excessively hot fires. Fire has the potential to significantly 
impact an array of fauna through habitat modification and direct mortality. Smoke from fires may fill 
caves displacing or killing native fauna. Since karst environments typically have naturally high inter-fire 
periods (DEC 2006a) even relatively infrequent fires may have negative impacts. Indirect impacts of 
fire include alterations to hydrology, including increased runoff and erosion which may cause 
sedimentation within the karst system and impact on cave-dwelling species. Other indirect impacts 
include loss of hollow-bearing trees and loss of fallen logs and dead standing trees. After wildfire there 
is often pressure to use prescribed burns to reduce fuel in unburnt refugia, despite the importance of 
these areas to fauna that survived the wildfire. Prescribed burns may also penetrate into moist forest, 
burn extensive areas of a single habitat without retaining refugia, be conducted at a time of year that is 
likely to have maximum impact on fauna (for example during breeding) or be conducted at frequent 
intervals that results in a reduction in the diversity of habitats and hence biodiversity. Fires open up the 
understorey creating an environment favourable to hunting by foxes, cats and dogs.  

6.4.18 Competition for hollows by feral honeybees 

Honeybees can colonise tree hollows rendering them useless for native species, whilst an active hive 
is present and for a significant period of time after the hive has been abandoned. There are numerous 
hollow-dependent species at JKCR, all of which may be impacted by this threat, including the brush-
tailed phascogale, gang-gang cockatoos and various bat species. Honeybees do not currently appear 
to be in high densities at JKCR.  

6.4.19 Predation and competition by black rats 

Predation by black rats of bird eggs can impact nesting success, particularly of ground-nesting 
species. Unlike native rats, they are adept climbers and can reach prey not able to be taken by other 
species. They compete with native species for food, particularly native rodents. They will enter caves 
and at JKCR they may prey on cave-dwelling bats such as the eastern horseshoe bat and eastern 
bentwing-bat.  

6.4.20 Alteration to natural flow regimes and reduced water quality 

Altered flow regimes and reduced water quality have the potential to impact on a range of native 
fauna, particularly aquatic and semi-aquatic species such as frogs, the platypus and water rat. The 
stuttering frog, an endangered frog that has undergone serious regional declines is susceptible to 
altered flow regimes and reduced water quality. At JKCR, the cave system and Blue Lake may also be 
affected.  

Flow regimes can be altered by the installation of dams and weirs, land clearance, increased hard 
surfaces, new infrastructure, weed infestation (and inappropriate removal of weeds), overgrazing by 
introduced herbivores, soil disturbance by pigs, fire and trail construction. All of these can cause 
increased run-off, alterations to the water table, silting up of waterbodies, erosion and sedimentation 
which may in turn impact on rivers.  

Reduced water quality threatens the same habitats and species as altered flow regimes. At JKCR, 
onsite sewage treatment generally removes most of the nutrient and pathogens from waterways. 
However, leaks and wet weather overflows can cause environmental damage. Water quality can also 
be impacted by pollutants (e.g. road run off, sewage, chemical spills), changes to hydrology (e.g. 
water harvesting, stormwater infrastructure, increased hard surfaces, increased peak flow events) 
changes to vegetation type (e.g. introduced plants altering water chemistry), increased sedimentation 
(e.g. due to land clearing, fire, landslides or erosion cause by pigs or management trails) or upstream 
impacts (e.g. logging operations).  

6.5 OTHER THREATS 

6.5.1 Future threats 

Human-induced climate change: Climate change, including changes in temperature and other climatic 
factors has the potential to impact on many vertebrate fauna species. Based on research from 
overseas, species that may be particularly impacted at JKCR are the flame robin and gang-gang 
cockatoo, which are altitudinal migrants. However, recent modelling for Australian species indicates 
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that changes in rainfall patterns and distribution will be far more important determinants of species 
distribution in the future (P. Wilson pers. comm.). The continued drying pattern already observed in 
south-eastern Australia is expected to continue and intensify, resulting in many changes to species 
distributions (Alexander and Arblaster 2009, CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology Australia 2010). 
Preliminary modelling of changes in the distribution of bat species suggests that many will be severely 
affected to the point of extirpation from the JKCR area by 2050 (P. Wilson preliminary data). The bat 
species most impacted are the eastern horseshoe bat, eastern bentwing-bat, eastern false pipistrelle 
and greater broad-nosed bat. The large-eared pied bat is the least impacted of those modelled. 
Although this modelling at a continental scale and the results tentative and only interpreted with 
caution, the trends are alarming with significant implications for the long-term conservation of fauna in 
the region.  

 

Introduction of white-nosed syndrome: White-nosed syndrome is a serious disease of cave-dwelling 
bats that has seriously impacted on bat populations in North America. It is thought to be transmitted on 
clothing and equipment of visitors to caves. It does not currently occur in Australia but is a serious 
threat if it is introduced. See the cave-dwelling fauna section 9 for more detail.  

6.5.2 Threats of lower relevance to JKCR 

There are a number of additional threats that have the potential to impact on fauna species not 
currently identified as very high, high or moderate conservation priority, as follows. 

Herbicide spraying: The spraying of herbicides in and adjacent to riparian areas may impact frogs and 
other aquatic species. Due to the significant weed infestation at JKCR, this may occasionally be an 
issue and care should be taken to follow standard precautions when applying herbicides i.e. avoid 
riparian zones; do not use on windy days; do not use when it is raining or when there is a reasonable 
chance of rain.  

Use of boundary fencing with barbed wire top strands: Use of boundary fences with barbed wire top 
strands may ensnare and result in mortality of a number of species, particularly bats and nocturnal 
birds. The following threatened species are known to be impacted sooty owl, barking owl, powerful 
owl, yellow-bellied glider and koala (Booth 2006), as well as other bat and glider species (M. Schulz 
pers. comm.). At present there is only a limited amount of barbed wire fence on the reserve, mainly on 
the borders. Replacement should be considered in consultation with neighbours.  

Road and trail maintenance: Roads and trails may significantly alter natural drainage patterns resulting 
in altered flow regimes in waterways, increased sedimentation and erosion. Vehicles, riding of horses, 
push bikes and illegal motorbikes also leads to erosion, habitat destruction and roadkill. There are few 
formed unsealed trails within the reserve, so this threat is of limited relevance to JKCR. However, 
whenever maintenance is required, potential impacts need to be considered.  

Infection of native plants by root-rot fungus (Phytophthora cinnamomi): Phytophthora can result in 
plant die back reducing the available habitat for common and threatened species. It is endemic 
through the region but is not currently identified as a significant issue for JKCR.  

Current distribution of the eastern bentwing-bat (P. Wilson 
preliminary data).  

Predicted distribution of the eastern bentwing-bat in 2050 
(P. Wilson preliminary data). 
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7 MANAGEMENT OF THREATS 
7.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THREATS TO FAUNA 

The following section details ways that managers may mitigate each of the most important threats to 
vertebrate fauna at JKCR. Many of these management actions are already in place as part of existing 
programs. The following table (Table 11) lists each threat in order of priority, recommended 
management actions and target areas or habitats. Also given is a list of fauna that will be benefited by 
the introduction or continuation of this management action.  
Table 11: Recommendations for management of threats 

Management response Target areas or habitats Species affected 

Predation and competition by the fox 
Cross tenure approach with 
adjoining reserves and 
landholders.  

All species predated 
upon or competing with 
the fox. 

Cave entrances where large 
colonies of eastern bentwing-
bats are known to roost, i.e. 
Mammoth and Paradox Caves. 

Eastern bentwing-bat 

Any locale where brush-tailed 
phascogale are rediscovered. 

Brush-tailed 
phascogale. 

Any site where any small 
macropods are rediscovered. 

Red-necked 
pademelon, bettong sp., 
long-nosed potoroo. 

Continue implementing current fox management 
strategy and the fox Threat Abatement Plan 
(NPWS 2001b). 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby. 

Promote baiting protocols that minimise the take 
of non-target species. 

All. Spotted-tailed quoll, 
brush-tailed 
phascogale. 

After fox baiting undertake a control program 
for feral cats that may have moved in or bred up. 
The removal of foxes can result in an increase in 
cat numbers (Glen and Dickman 2005).  

Areas where fox baiting is 
being undertaken. 

All species predated 
upon or competing with 
the cat.   

Encourage cross-tenure implementation of fox 
control programs with neighbouring landholders. 

All.  All species predated 
upon or competing with 
the fox. 

Predation and competition by the feral cat 
Cave entrances where large 
colonies of bats are known to 
roost, i.e. Mammoth and 
Paradox Caves.  

Eastern bentwing-bats. 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Juvenile rock-wallabies 

Any locale where brush-tailed 
phascogale are rediscovered. 

Brush-tailed phascogale 

Continue to implement current trapping 
program for feral cats. 

Any locale where small 
macropods are rediscovered. 

Red-necked 
pademelon, bettong sp., 
long-nosed potoroo 

Encourage staff to report sightings of feral cats 
so they may opportunistically be targeted for 
removal.  

Entire reserve.  All species predated 
upon or competing with 
the cat.  

After fox baiting undertake trapping for feral 
cats that may have moved in or bred up. 

Areas where fox baiting is 
being undertaken. 

As above.  
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Management response Target areas or habitats Species affected 

Encourage cross-tenure implementation of cat 
control programs with neighbouring landholders. 

All.  All species predated 
upon or competing with 
the cat. 

Human disturbance of roosts and nests (including noise and lighting) 
Continue to restrict access to identified 
important bat roost caves. For more detail see 
the cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

Paradox Cave. Eastern bentwing-bat, 
eastern horseshoe bat  

Develop a management plan for Mammoth 
Cave that formalises the strategies that must be 
taken by cave guides and speleological groups to 
avoid impacting roosting bats, particularly during 
the cooler months. 

Mammoth Cave. Eastern bentwing-bat, 
eastern horseshoe bat. 

Educate the public about not approaching or 
touching native animals.  

Show caves.  Cave-dwelling bats, 
brush-tailed rock-
wallabies.  

Ensure noise and artificial lighting does not 
impact on roosting bats. For more details see 
cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

Show caves.  Cave-dwelling bats.  

Ensure noise and artificial lighting does not 
disturb nesting sooty owls. For more details see 
cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

Devil’s Coach House and 
connected caves.  

Sooty owl.  

Avoid activities that might disrupt nesting 
barking owls, e.g. road maintenance.  

Known barking owl nest.  Barking owl.   

Road mortality 
Consider installing awareness road signs 
where brush-tailed rock-wallabies are regularly 
sighted.  

Around the Grand Arch.  Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Consider installing speed humps to ensure 
speeds are kept low to minimise roadkill as well 
as ensure pedestrian safety.  

Around the Grand Arch. Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby 

If road is widened, ensure speed limit is kept 
low.  

All roads in JKCR.  Most priority species.  

Road widening or increasing speed limits should 
only be done with a site assessment of potential 
impacts.  

All roads in JKCR.  Most priority species.  

Implement a program to record all roadkill 
reported by staff or visitors.  

All roads in JKCR. Most priority species.  

Lodge roadkill records in Atlas of NSW Wildlife 
and use these to build a picture of problem 
locations.  

All roads in JKCR.  Most priority species.  

Consider installing further warning road signs 
on the basis of lodged records if patterns emerge.  

All roads in JKCR.  Potentially spotted-
tailed quoll, swamp 
wallabies, echidnas.   

Off-target poisoning 
Promote fox and dog baiting protocols that 
minimise the take of non-target species.   

All.  Spotted-tailed quoll, 
brush-tailed 
phascogale.  

Avoid the use of rodenticides, especially when 
sooty owls are roosting around the tourist 
precinct.   

Tourist precinct.   Sooty owl, barking owl, 
powerful owl, spotted-
tailed quoll, brush-tailed 
phascogale, little eagle, 
water rat.  

Environmental degradation and competition by the goat 
Continue reactive control of goats in JKCR. Any karst areas. Cave-dwelling bats.  
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Management response Target areas or habitats Species affected 
  Known or potential brush-tailed 

rock-wallaby sites. 
Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby 

Environmental degradation by the deer 
Around waterways upstream of 
the caves. 

Cave-dwelling bats. Maintain current deer management strategies. 

Known or potential brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby sites. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby 

Environmental degradation and competition by the rabbit 
Areas with open grass cover 
around waterways upstream of 
the caves.  

Cave-dwelling bats.  Maintain current rabbit management strategies. 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Weed invasion 
Continue weed removal program of sycamore 
maple and consider expanding the program to 
other weeds, particularly those that may block 
cave entrances, such as ivy and periwinkle.  

All karst areas, particularly 
upstream of the caves, 
including the Surveyors Creek 
catchment.  

All cave-dwelling 
species, flame robin, 
scarlet robin.  

Continue to ensure that weed removal is done 
with adequate erosion control and replacement 
with native plants.  

Areas upstream of the caves.  Cave-dwelling bats.  

Consider targeted removal of periwinkle which 
may be limiting the expansion of the brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby population.  

Jenolan River downstream of 
the Grand Arch.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Environmental degradation by the pig 
Around waterways upstream of 
the caves. 

Cave-dwelling bats 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby. 

Maintain current pig management strategies. 

Streams and gullies. Spotted-tailed quoll, 
frogs. 

Sealing up or inappropriate gating of cave entrances 
Follow policy directives outlined in the OEH cave 
gating guidelines (DECCW 2010b) 

All caves where bats are 
known to occur. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Avoid gating where bats are present  All caves where bats are 
known to occur. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Use copola or cage gates where possible to 
allow for bats that will not fly though vertical exits 

All caves where bats are 
known to occur. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Position gates where they will not interfere with 
air flow or water regimes. 

All caves where vertebrate 
fauna occur. 

All cave-dwelling fauna.  

Ensure new or upgraded gates are designed to 
minimise impacts on bats. Site assessment and 
consultation with a bat ecologist and monitoring is 
advised.   

Any gated cave where bats are 
known to roost or have roosted 
in the past.  

All cave-dwelling bats.  

Gate installation should not occur at critical 
points in the lifecycle of cave-dwelling fauna.  

All caves where vertebrate 
fauna occur. 

All cave-dwelling fauna 

Consider upgrading older gates that do not 
conform to known best-practice guidelines for 
minimising impacts on bats i.e. horizontal bars 
with width greater than 125 mm.  

Potentially any gate with a gap 
width less than 125 mm (as per 
Slade and Law 2008).  

All cave-dwelling bats. 
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Management response Target areas or habitats Species affected 

Avoid new gates where rock-wallabies are 
known to reside currently or historically. If gating 
must occur, ensure gaps allow access by rock-
wallabies. Maintain gaps in older gates that allow 
rock-wallabies continue to use to access caves.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby 

Inbreeding 
Continue intensive management of the brush-
tailed rock-wallaby population, including 
introduction of captive bred and other animals.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Continue prioritisation of threats which impact 
on brush-tailed rock-wallaby as the loss of a 
single animal is significant.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

If any of the following extremely rare or presumed 
locally extinct species are rediscovered, assume 
the population has a low genetic diversity and 
act accordingly.  

All. Brush-tailed 
phascogale, stuttering 
frog, long-nosed 
potoroo, red-necked 
pademelon, bettong 
spp. 

Predation by dogs 
Continue existing management of wild dogs 
within JKCR.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Promote baiting protocols that minimise the take 
of non-target species. 

All. Spotted-tailed quoll, 
brush-tailed 
phascogale. 

Promote a cross-tenure approach to dog 
control in co-ordination with neighbouring 
landholders.  

All.  Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby, yellow-bellied 
glider, squirrel glider.  

Ensure the competing requirements of 
controlling dogs and conserving dingos are 
met as best as possible within JKCR and 
surrounding lands.  

All Dingo.  

Disease 
Ensure that staff and contractors follow the 
hygiene protocols for the control of Amphibian 
Chytrid Fungus (NPWS 2001a).  

Waterways.  All frog species 
including the stuttering 
frog.  

Remove from the park any aviary escapee 
parrots or sulphur-crested cockatoos with 
beak and feather disease.  

All.  Native parrots.  

Continue to monitor the brush-tailed rock-
wallaby population for disease associated with 
low genetic diversity.   

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby. 

Ensure park workers are aware of diseases that 
may threaten JKCR such as Phytophthora 
cinnamomi, myrtle rust or white-nosed syndrome.  

All.  Many.  

Removal of dead wood and trees 
Avoid removal of dead standing trees during 
PWG works.  

Riparian and regenerating river 
flats where few hollows remain 
due to previous disturbance.  

Native mammals and 
birds that use hollow 
trees.  

Avoid removal of fallen timber, especially large 
logs, where these resources are scarce.  

All forested habitats.  Spotted-tailed quoll and 
other forest fauna.  

Loss of hollow-bearing trees 
Avoid removal of hollow-bearing trees during 
PWG works.  

Riparian and regenerating river 
flats where few hollows remain 
due to previous disturbance.  

Native mammals and 
birds that use hollow 
trees, especially the 
barking owl, sooty owl 
and spotted-tailed quoll. 
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Management response Target areas or habitats Species affected 

Fire 
Revise current fire management strategy to 
incorporate new vegetation mapping for JKCR.  

All.  All.  

In the absence of further information, assume the 
karst areas require a low fire frequency. 

Karst. All cave-dwelling 
species. 

High intensity fire should be avoided in the 
karst area.  

Karst.  All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Fire mitigation outside of the karst catchment 
could be considered to reduce fire risk around 
the caves. A patchwork regime of low intensity 
autumn fire would be the most appropriate. 

All except karst and catchment. All cave-dwelling 
species. 

Planned burns should be avoided within the 
karst and catchment system. In the event that 
planned burns are deemed essential they should 
be undertaken in spring in small patches.  

Karst and catchment. Cave-dwelling bats.  

Planned burns should be avoided around 
important bat roosts.  

Paradox and Mammoth Caves. Eastern bentwing-bat, 
Eastern horseshoe bat.  

Planned burns should be avoided around caves 
where sooty owls are breeding.  

Key sites include Arch Cave, 
Nettle Cave and the Devil’s 
Coach House. 

Sooty owl.  

Steep slopes and waterways 
upstream of caves.  

All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Planned burns should include generous 
exclusion zones around sites that pose an 
erosion risk to the cave system.   

Cave entrances. All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Avoid high-intensity fire around the known 
barking owl nesting site and any other known 
owl or raptor nesting sites.  

Barking owl nest site and other 
known nest trees.  

Barking owls and other 
threatened fauna.   

Avoid felling or damage to hollow-bearing dead 
or live trees during control burn or mopping-up 
operations.  

All.  All hollow-dwelling 
fauna.  

Alert fire crews to the danger of introducing or 
spreading disease such as amphibian chytrid 
fungus, Phytophthora or myrtle rust.  

All.  All frogs, all forest 
fauna.  

Competition for hollows with feral honeybees 
Remove honeybees that establish in known 
nesting hollows for threatened species.  

Barking owl nest tree, other 
known nest trees.  

Barking owl and 
potentially any hollow-
nesting mammal or bird. 

Predation by the black rat 
Continue reactive control of introduced rats 
when numbers are seen to be high.  

Caves where bats are known to 
roost.  

Cave-dwelling bats.  

Promote baiting protocols that minimise the 
likelihood of secondary poisoning by 
rodenticides.  

All.  Sooty owl. 

Avoid baiting in or around caves where sooty 
owls are roosting to minimise the risk of 
secondary poisoning by rodenticides.   

All.  Sooty owl.  

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers and streams, including sedimentation  
Continue to avoid activities which alter the 
natural water flow and/or increase erosion and 
sedimentation.  

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves.  

Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species.  

Consider closing trails that are not required or 
that are unstable using barricades, fencing or 
plantings to reduce run-off and sedimentation. 

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves. 

Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species. 
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Management response Target areas or habitats Species affected 

Continue removal of sycamore maple and other 
weeds in a staged fashion, replanting with 
native species, including further temporary 
erosion control measures if necessary.  

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves.  
 

Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species. 

Continue introduced herbivore control to avoid 
habitat degradation leading to increased erosion.  

Steep slopes and waterways 
upstream from the caves. 

Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic species. 

Avoid any increase in hard surfaces upstream 
of the caves and ensure existing ones have 
adequate storm water detention reservoirs.  

Upstream of the caves.  Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species. 

Ensure roadworks, carpark and trail 
maintenance and construction are conducted 
with careful consideration to reducing run-off and 
sedimentation that may impact the caves.  

Upstream of the caves.  Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species. 

Work cooperatively with neighbours to identify 
and ameliorate water issues originating outside 
the park.  

Northern and western 
boundaries of JKCR. 

Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species. 

7.2 MANAGEMENT OF NEW SPECIES FOR THE RESERVE 

This report gives an accurate current inventory of terrestrial vertebrate species for JKCR. New species 
may arrive or be discovered over time, and species that are suspected to have become locally extinct 
may return or be rediscovered. When new species are reported it is important that reliable supporting 
evidence is sourced so that an accurate inventory can be maintained. Annual checks of species 
recorded in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife are recommended. Outputs of recent records can be compared 
to the inventory in this report. Records of species not discussed in this report, or listed as a presumed 
extinction, should be verified and reviewed. A reordering of conservation priorities may be warranted 
depending on the conservation status of newly discovered species. For instance, the long-nosed 
potoroo and red-necked pademelon appear to have been lost from JKCR since European settlement. 
Despite targeted searches, neither was found during the current surveys. Therefore, they have not 
been included in any ranking of priority species despite both being the highest regional conservation 
priorities. However, anecdotally a small macropod-like animal has been sighted in the park. If this 
animal is verified as being one of these species, it should immediately be elevated to the highest 
conservation priority with targeted management programs to ensure its continued survival.  

7.3 MAINTAINING WILDLIFE DATA SYSTEMS 

A survey such as the current survey is restricted in terms of providing only a ‘snapshot in time’ with 
respect to the fauna present and fauna patterns during different annual cycles, such as drought and 
above-average rainfall years. The following recommendations are therefore provided with the aim of 
gaining a better understanding of the fauna present within the survey area. 

 Strongly encourage all researchers and fauna consultants to contribute their records (e.g. trapping 
effort and results) to the Atlas of NSW Wildlife. These records should be submitted on a regular 
basis rather than after the study has been completed. It would be highly advantageous for 
accompanying photographs or bat ultrasound recording files of rare species or species that have 
not previously been confirmed to occur in the area to also be submitted with records. 

 Strongly encourage Jenolan Caves Trust and OEH staff and contractors to enter sightings into the 
Atlas of NSW Wildlife, where possible with accompanying photographs if the species is rare or has 
not been previously recorded.  

 Further discussion of this directly relating to capturing information obtained by guides on the 
distribution and use of Jenolan by cave-dwelling fauna is given in section 9.6.2: maintaining 
wildlife data systems for cave-dwelling fauna.  
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8 FURTHER SURVEY AND MONITORING 
8.1 LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT SURVEY 

At the completion of the current systematic and targeted surveys, all vertebrate fauna groups (with the 
exception of frogs) have been systematically sampled to an adequate baseline level for use in 
biodiversity assessment. All key habitats within the reserve have also now been adequately sampled. 
Groups and individual species that were not adequately sampled are discussed below, followed by 
suggested further fauna survey and monitoring programs in sections 8.2 and 8.3. It should be noted 
that as the current surveys were undertaken between February and May, it is likely that some 
seasonal visitors were not recorded, such as eastern koel. Most of these will have been recorded 
incidentally via other sources but will be absent from the systematic data. Additionally species that are 
cryptic in nature, present in low-densities or restricted to inaccessible habitats, may not have been 
recorded or been under recorded. 

As mentioned above, the only fauna group not adequately sampled were the frogs. Frogs are best 
sampled during humid and/or rainy conditions, preferably during spring and early summer. Conditions 
during the current surveys were dry, and surveys were undertaken in late summer and autumn. More 
surveys for frogs are required to obtain an accurate assessment of what species occupy the reserve.  

Individual species that were not adequately targeted include the brush-tailed phascogale, long-nosed 
potoroo, red-necked pademelon and bettongs. The brush-tailed phascogale was targeted during the 
current survey by spotlighting searches along with collection of predator scats and hair-tube surveys; 
however the best method to survey for this species is through the erection and monitoring of artificial 
nest boxes (Soderquist et al. 1996). This would represent a study in its own right and was outside the 
limitations of this program. A proposed survey and monitoring program for this species is a high 
priority and is discussed further below in section 8.2.4: further fauna survey – mammals.  

Medium-sized terrestrial mammals (especially the long-nosed potoroo, red-necked pademelon, and 
bettong species, which appear to have become locally extinct), were targeted during this survey with 
camera traps, hair tubes and scat searches. Nonetheless, these species can be cryptic, especially 
when they occur in very low densities. Further targeted surveys are required to confirm their absence. 
A proposed survey and monitoring program for these species is a high priority and is discussed further 
in section 8. 

Microbats have now been surveyed to a satisfactory baseline level. However, despite targeting a 
considerable proportion of time to this group, questions remain. Due to the importance of the 
subterranean habitat at JKCR, this group remains a priority for further survey and research. In 
consideration of the complexity and extent of the karst system and requirements for access, it was 
only possible to inspect a targeted subset of caves. While our understanding of the key cave-dwelling 
species and the key areas used is adequate, an actual evaluation of what species occur in every cave 
was beyond the limits of this survey. Our understanding of cave usage by vertebrates throughout the 
reserve, particularly our knowledge of the more remote and inaccessible caves, will continue to grow if 
information gathered by guides and cavers continues to be collated in corporate databases. For more 
information on systems for data capture see section 9.6.2: maintaining wildlife data systems for cave-
dwelling fauna.  

8.2 FURTHER FAUNA SURVEY 

The systematic and targeted fauna survey work undertaken in JKCR in 2011 has resulted in an 
adequate baseline understanding of terrestrial vertebrate fauna in the reserve, with the exception of 
amphibians. In addition, the work has highlighted issues that require further study to broaden the 
understanding of fauna in the locality and region, and enable effective management in the long term. 
The following surveys are recommended to address these issues. The relative priority of each 
program is given in brackets. In addition to the factors discussed below, any further survey within the 
cave system should follow guidelines set out in the Cave Access Policy (DECCW 2010a). 

8.2.1 Frogs 

 Targeted searches for the stuttering frog (suspected species loss) and Booroolong frog (potential 
to occur) should be conducted as part of a systematic amphibian survey of JKCR. Surveys should 
also aim to determine the taxonomy of some common frogs of JKCR that have undergone recent 
taxonomic changes i.e. are the resident leaf-green tree frogs Litoria phyllocroa or L. nudidigita? 
The location and status of the Bibron’s toadlet (a regional priority identified in DECC (2007) within 
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the reserve should also be clarified. Surveys need to be conducted during periods of wet weather 
during the warmer months. The Jenolan River, Surveyors and Camp Creek are all priorities for 
survey, as well as any minor tributaries containing wetter forest that are potential habitat for the 
stuttering frog. (Medium) 

8.2.2 Reptiles  

 The reptiles of JKCR are now relatively well known. No survey programs for reptiles are currently 
considered a priority.  

8.2.3 Birds  

 The forest birds of JKCR are now relatively well known. No survey programs for birds are currently 
considered a priority. 

8.2.4 Mammals  

 High: Further survey is required to confirm the identification of a small macropod-like creature that 
has been sighted at several locations within the reserve; near the head of Pheasant’s Nest Creek 
and near Deburgh’s Bridge (Eddison 2008). Camera traps and cage trapping should be targeted 
to species that were known to once inhabit JKCR (that is the red-necked pademelon, long-nosed 
potoroo and bettong sp.) and placed in areas where the animal has been sighted as well as other 
likely habitat. Confirmation of this animal as one of the above ‘presumed lost’ species would be 
highly significant as each is either extinct or close to extinction within the region.   

 High: Further survey is required for the brush-tailed phascogale. Although several recent sightings 
have been made, it was not found during the recent surveys and further supporting data is 
required to build a picture of what its status and abundance is within the park. Discovery of a 
viable population of the brush-tailed phascogale at JKCR would be of high significance as this 
species is currently considered extinct within the region. The most appropriate method of 
surveying for this species is the erection and regular checking of artificial nest boxes (Soderquist 
et al. 1996). Nest boxes should be placed in the areas where the sightings have been made (i.e. 
near Binda Bush cottages in front of the caretakers cottages and in the Burmah Rd precinct) and 
in other areas of suspected suitable habitat – e.g. alluvial flats with a grassy or herbaceous ground 
layer. Nest boxes need to be left in place for a considerable length of time (i.e. greater than 4 
months) and periodically checked for individuals, nest or scats. Boxes should be no smaller than 
150 X 150 X 300 millimetres and be placed at least 4 metres off the ground in trees greater than 
25 centimetres diameter and follow construction guidelines outlined in Soderquist et al. (1996). 
Boxes should be checked in April-June (breeding season) and February-March (juvenile dispersal 
period), and though animals may be present from August-November it is best not to disturb them 
at this time (Soderquist et al. 1995). Engaging an appropriately qualified ecologist with experience 
in surveying for phascogales is recommended for the development of the survey program. (High)  

 Medium: The forest-dwelling bat fauna of JKCR is now very well known. There is little additional 
work required. However, uncertainty remains over the status of the large-footed myotis and 
greater broad-nosed bat within the reserve. Both species are listed as vulnerable under the NSW 
TSC Act. The large-footed myotis has never been captured or recorded with any certainty, though 
suitable habitat appears to exist. Neither was detected during the current survey program and 
further information is required in order to confirm their status. 

 Medium: The cave-dwelling bat fauna is now well known, though the importance of JKCR to the 
regional conservation of some of these species means that further research and monitoring 
remains a priority. In particular, the status of the eastern horseshoe bat and the presence of 
breeding sites for the large-eared pied bat require further attention. This is discussed further in the 
cave-dwelling fauna section 9.  

 Medium: Further targeted survey to gain further information on the status of the New Holland 
mouse within the reserve. This threatened mouse may have declined alongside other small 
rodents, or it may be the reserve has only peripheral habitat for this species. Further survey is 
required to assess these issues and determine what management actions, if any, are warranted.  

8.3 FAUNA MONITORING 

8.3.1 Background 

Fauna monitoring is increasingly included as a key corporate management objective for park 
managers. It is a complex and difficult issue because answers about what to monitor are often poorly 
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resolved and projects are rarely funded for sufficient time to generate meaningful results. This section 
discusses the current monitoring strategies in NSW, the reasons why monitoring programs often fail 
and to suggest monitoring projects that are relevant to fauna within JKCR. In addition to the factors 
discussed below, any monitoring within the cave system should follow guidelines set out in the Cave 
Access Policy (DECCW 2010a). 

Part of the complexity of fauna monitoring lies in the different sorts of questions there are to choose 
from. The NSW Monitoring and Evaluation Strategy (NSW NRE CEO Cluster Group 2006) describes 
two different types of monitoring program that attempt to answer completely different questions. 

1. Resource Condition Monitoring follows trends in particular aspects of a natural resource to 
understand whether the overall health of the resource is changing. We would use Resource 
Condition monitoring to answer questions like ‘What is the condition of fauna in JKCR?” and “Is 
the health declining, improving or staying the same?” To answer these questions it is imperative 
to develop good indicators of the condition or health of fauna diversity so that it can be 
measured periodically over a long time period. Resource condition monitoring allows us to 
observe the net effect of all active threats and management actions, but it does not explain 
the cause of the observed trend. 

2. Performance monitoring on the other hand can inform us about what is causing an observed 
trend, and can be used to assess whether management actions are resulting in improved 
health. Performance monitoring can be split into two components (1) identifying the cause of an 
observed trend, and (2) measuring the effectiveness of a management action to eliminate that 
causal factor.  

 Performance monitoring often relies on more detailed research, and requires a carefully 
planned experiment if causal factors are to be identified (NSW NRE CEO Cluster Group 2006). 
Once the causal factors for a change are understood then a performance monitoring program 
may be implemented to track the success of any management actions. For example, fox 
predation has been identified as a major factor in the decline of medium-sized ground-dwelling 
mammals. A monitoring program can be set up to measure the success of management actions 
carried out to ameliorate this threat (e.g. increase in abundance of ground-dwelling mammals 
following a fox-baiting program). 

PWG has recently initiated a programme called ParkIQ to improve the strategic approach to 
coordinating survey, monitoring, evaluation and research work on reserves across the state. The 
programme has three main components: development of a Monitoring and Evaluation Guide (MEG, 
DECCW 2010d); compilation of a Monitoring, Survey and Research Inventory (MSR inventory, 
currently being populated); and the Park IQ Strategy (PIQS). The key biodiversity component of the 
PIQS is an initiative known as WildCount which seeks to provide a single unifying framework for 
vertebrate fauna monitoring across the NSW reserve system. Development and roll out of the ParkIQ 
will inform the design and implementation of monitoring and research programmes undertaken within 
the survey area in the future. 

The completion of the current report and survey program is actually a key step towards the 
development of a monitoring program for the reserve. It provides the baseline fauna data against 
which future trends can be gleaned by adopting the same systematic methods employed here. The 
results of the current work help answer questions not only about the state of fauna in JKCR but also 
about the contribution the area makes toward the persistence of species in the region and within the 
state. This is particularly the case for threatened species. 

8.3.2 Implementing a fauna monitoring program 

There are two broad components of a monitoring program. The first is the scientific design and the 
second is the administration of the project. Monitoring projects commonly fail as a result of the latter. 
Fauna monitoring is expensive and requires a long term commitment to generate reliable data. New 
surveys generate data all of which needs to be entered into a database and analysed periodically to 
assess results. Consider that for many fauna it may be at least 5-10 years to observe a trend. Unless 
there is clear support for such a program the long term viability will be tenuous and may become a 
one-off study that is not maintained over time. A well constructed monitoring program should link with 
other monitoring projects occurring within OEH to ensure that projects can as far as possible satisfy 
multiple monitoring objectives. This includes threatened species management, state of the parks 
reporting and scientific services research. Consultation with the relevant staff greatly increases the 
chances of implementing an integrated project that garners support for its continuation over time. 

The scientific issues to consider before setting up a monitoring program are also complex. Table 12 
presents a summary of the issues that confront fauna monitoring programs. 
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Table 12: Scientific issues to consider In relation to monitoring programs 

Issue Description 
Have clear, simple goals and 
test well defined hypotheses 

 

Monitoring programs that have very broad aims, or vague hypotheses, or 
are too ambitious in terms of the number of questions they try to answer, 
often fail. It is important to keep things simple. 

Develop reliable and useful 
indicators 

Choosing the right indicators requires careful thought to ensure they will 
provide information that clearly relates to the issue that you want to monitor. 
For example, monitoring a hard to find fauna species to inform of the health 
of fauna overall will be more resource intensive than using a common 
species. 

Have a well thought out survey 
design that uses appropriate 
stratification 

 

Again, a simple design that is limited to a particular species, or a few or 
perhaps limiting the subject of the monitoring to one suite of species, will 
give the monitoring project a better chance of success. 

Have enough sites and 
therefore enough statistical 
power to detect change  

 

A simple calculation can be done a priori to determine the minimum sample 
size needed to have sufficient power. Too few survey sites will guarantee 
that a monitoring program will either fail to detect change, or give an 
unreliable or misleading result. 
 

Clearly define the type of data 
the monitoring program sets 
out to collect  

 

For example, presence/absence of species at the site scale which can be 
regionally summarised as species x was present at 10 out of 18 sites in the 
region; OR breeding success of a species per year, OR number of 
individuals of a species per unit effort. 
 

Employ appropriate survey 
methods for the desired data 
type  

 

For example you might choose one method to generate presence/absence 
data, but another to obtain abundance estimates. This needs to be thought 
about and planned for at the concept stage of planning. 
 

Be undertaken at an appropriate 
temporal scale, and most 
importantly have on-going 
commitment for the long-term 

 

Most monitoring projects need at least 5 years worth of data to detect 
change, whereas many will need much longer than that (IUCN red list 
criteria suggest that 10 years (or 3 x generation length) of data is the 
minimum amount needed to adequately assess trends over time see 
http://www.iucnredlist.org/technical-documents/categories-and-criteria for 
more detail). The number of years needed for monitoring will depend on the 
frequency of monitoring, the methods used and the biology, in particular the 
life history of the species or suite of species being monitored.  Monitoring 
anything for less than 5 years is a waste of time and resources, as 
statistically, you will likely need many more than 5 data points to confidently 
interpret any observed trend. 

Set limits of acceptable change 

 
This is an important aspect of monitoring that many programs omit. It is 
easy at the conclusion of a monitoring program to say, “Species x declined 
by 60% over 30 years”, however it is often too late to use this information 
and the population has changed beyond recovery. Information that a decline 
is occurring at present is much more useful, so that something can be done 
to halt or reverse the decline. Hence, there must be a limit of acceptable 
change set for all monitoring programs. This will define a point of “worry”, 
and help to facilitate a feedback loop for adaptive management. There will 
always be a small amount of change due to natural fluctuations, e.g. 
drought, however this amount of expected natural fluctuation needs to be 
estimated and a sensible limit of acceptable change determined. For 
example, you might set an acceptable limit of change for the abundance of a 
certain species to be +/- 8% annually (this translates into the species being 
at risk of extinction within 20 years), and for the first 3 years, the population 
has shown a 2% increase, then a 2% decline, then a 4% decline, then in the 
4th year, the population drops by 9%. Because we have set 8% as the 
“worry” point, we know that we need to act to halt or reverse this decline. 
The relevant land managers should be made aware and act accordingly, 
maybe stepping up predator control, or investigating other threats.  
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8.3.3 Suggested monitoring programs 

As discussed above, the design of monitoring programs is a complex issue requiring extensive 
planning and consultation. The simplest way to start is by integrating with established monitoring 
projects to ensure that they are supported and relevant to the management of the reserve. These 
already address some priority species and priority threats present in the reserves. 

 Existing study: The first phase of WildCount will concentrate on fauna monitoring using digital 
cameras across reserves in the east of the State, and is due to commence in 2012. OEH Area 
staff are encouraged to continue to actively participate in this initiative and maintain close links 
with the PIQS (and other components of Park IQ) as it rolls out. 

 Existing study: Monitoring of brush-tailed rock-wallabies within JKCR has been underway for a 
number of years. This program is part of the statewide FoxTAP program and involves monitoring 
of the wallabies and predators alongside intensive predator control. At the completion of this 
program, the efficacy will be reviewed and if it has proven to be successful it should be the highest 
priority for continuing in the long term.  

 New study: Monitoring of spotted-tailed quoll is considered to be a useful program that might be 
implemented at JKCR, in consideration of the visible quoll population that exists. The aim would 
be to gain a better understanding of the threats to this species and understanding the reasons why 
they have persisted in this location whereas throughout much of the Blue Mountains they have 
declined or disappeared. This program could be linked with the existing FoxTAP and the 
monitoring of predators that occur. This is discussed further in section 9.7: monitoring, further 
survey and research on cave-dwelling fauna.  

 New study: The sooty owl pellets that have accumulated over tens of thousands of years at 
Jenolan Caves have already been the subject of several studies. We suggest that continued 
monitoring of the contemporary population and their diet could prove to be an inexpensive and 
interesting way of looking at the health of the local owl population and small mammal population 
and any changes that might occur over the coming decades. The details and potential 
implementation of this study are discussed further in section 9.7: monitoring, further survey and 
research on cave-dwelling fauna. 
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9 CAVE-DWELLING FAUNA 

 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby. Photo © A. Faulkner 
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OVERVIEW 
Limestone karst is a limited feature worldwide and the caves at Jenolan are renowned internationally 
for their extent as well as the intricacy of their cave decorations. Likewise, the rarity and size of the 
cave system is what makes it special to vertebrate fauna. Some wildlife is completely or partially 
dependent on caves, and there are few other examples like Jenolan anywhere in Australia. The 
interests of tourism and conservation can sometimes be in conflict, and when a resource is as scarce 
as limestone caves, this can be a significant issue. It is for this reason that the cave-dwelling fauna at 
Jenolan deserve special focus. 

At Jenolan there are bats that are completely dependent on the caves for roosting and breeding. 
Throughout the reserve, thousands of eastern bentwing-bats use the caves for shelter, and the 
contribution Jenolan Caves makes to conserving this species is significant. The disturbance of a single 
roost cave could mean the displacement of upward of 1000 bats – with serious ramifications for an 
already threatened species. Likewise, a small colony of the seriously endangered brush-tailed rock-
wallaby remains at Jenolan, using the caves for shelter and as a refuge from predators. While not a 
true cave-obligate species, there is no question that access to the caves is paramount to the survival 
of this precious relict of a once-common species. Other important species also use the caves and 
consideration needs to be given to potential impacts of the ongoing tourism operations and the 
continued survival of the unique and valuable wildlife that also live there.  

Perhaps the single most important fauna value of the Jenolan Caves is the sub-fossilised remains of 
thousands upon thousands of meals of the sooty owl. Regurgitated ‘pellets’ full of the bones of small 
mammals and other creatures have built up on the cave floor below the sooty owl roosts. When the 
tiny bones are excavated, sorted and examined they tell a gripping story reaching back over 18 000 
years of a gradually changing climate, of invasions and catastrophic extinctions. The legacy of 
European colonisation and the havoc created by the introduction of foxes and cats is played out in the 
upper layers of the deposits, with Jenolan sooty owls of 2011 eating a meagre and vastly different diet 
to their ancestors roosting in the very same spot in centuries past.  

Without doubt, Jenolan Caves is a unique and critical part of the reserve system in NSW. This section 
is a standalone synopsis of the cave-dwelling vertebrate fauna that occur and the issues that face 
them. Threats and ameliorative actions, including those programs that are already in place, are 
collated and summarised in order to be readily available to managers for incorporation in plans of 
management or other management documents.  

 

 
Feeding the brush-tailed rock-wallabies at Jenolan Caves, 1919. Photo reproduced with permission of the Mitchell 
Library, State Library of NSW  
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9.1 CAVE INVESTIGATIONS 

Investigation of the vertebrate fauna that use Jenolan Caves was a priority of the current survey. The 
cave system at Jenolan is one of the most extensive in Australia, with over 320 known cave entrances 
– far more than could ever be visited in a single survey. For this reason, the work undertaken for this 
project had to be highly prioritised. Before the survey, experts on the Jenolan Caves were canvassed 
as to what caves should be targeted for investigations of vertebrate fauna. This information was used 
to develop the survey plan. Caves that were a particular target were those that were known to house 
significant bat populations, i.e. Mammoth and Paradox Caves, and these caves were visited on 
numerous occasions over several months in order to build up an accurate picture of their usage. A full 
summary of the caves that were visited, the date, time and the species found is given in Appendix B, 
along with a summary of caves where vertebrate fauna had been reported but were not able to be 
visited for this survey. Appendix B can be used to gauge how much effort delivered the results and to 
target any future surveys of the area.  

9.2 SPECIES THAT USE THE CAVES 

9.2.1 Introduction 

Many vertebrate fauna species can be found using caves. Some species are obligate cave users 
(troglophiles) – these species require caves to complete their life cycles. Examples of troglophiles at 
JKCR are the eastern horseshoe bat, the eastern bentwing-bat and the large-eared pied bat. Other 
species opportunistically take advantage of the habitat provided by caves, but do not necessarily 
require caves to complete their lifecycles (trogloxenes). Examples of trogloxenes at JKCR include the 
sooty owl, brush-tailed rock-wallaby, spotted-tailed quoll, bush rat and rockwarbler. Below is an overall 
account of the species that use the caves, sourced both from the current survey and from the 
literature. It includes discussion of both obligate cave-users and species that use the caves 
occasionally. Otherwise, many species that are not typically cave-dwelling (such as wombats) will 
occasionally wander into caves, sometimes making use of them, and sometimes dying in them. This 
discussion is limited to those species for which the cave system is integral to their persistence at 
JKCR.  

9.2.2 Historic reports of fauna at Jenolan Caves 

Jenolan Caves was a popular destination for the more adventurous traveller of the late 19th Century 
and many glittering accounts still exist of the beauty of the cave formations and the wild landscape 
surrounding the caves. Relatively few travellers reported on the wildlife that they encountered, 
however more than one mentioned the rock-wallabies, which were obviously a feature even in the 
earliest of times. One of the earliest examples is from a letter to the Editor of The Bathurst Advocate 
from a visitor from 1848 who wrote: “We soon came near the mouth of one of these large caverns, the 
appearance of which is awfully grand and sublime, and when we entered its yawning jaws, our 
persons appeared dwarfish and insignificant. On one side of the cave is a large skylight making an 
abrupt ascent to the top of the mountain, through which the cave runs, and down the irregular and 
scraggy sides of this skylight we perceived several wallabys running and peeping at us as if they 
would enquire our business, and why we disturbed their domicile.” (The Bathurst Advocate 1848). 
Other historic sources mention the fauna in the bushland around the caves, including species that 
remain a feature of the area, such as parrots and lyrebirds (Cook 1889) as well those that have since 
demised, such as the dingo (The Mercury 1898). Unfortunately, there is almost no mention by any of 
the earliest visitors of the bat fauna, and the pre-European usage of the caves by microbats remains 
largely unknown.  

One visitor who took more interest than most in the fauna of the area was Samuel Cook who visited 
the caves in the 1880s and wrote the book ‘Jenolan Caves: An Excursion in Australian Wonderland’ 
(Cook 1889). Although he didn’t actually see any rock-wallabies (they may have already been in 
decline (Eldridge et al. 2004)), he noted polished rocks in the Grand Arch from wallaby traverses, and 
the accumulation of wallaby ‘dust’ in this same area. He also mentions seeing bat and ‘native cat’ 
(either spotted-tailed quoll or eastern quoll) bones in the Devil’s Coach House and accumulations of 
bat, native dog (dingo) and bird bones in Fossil Cave.  

Importantly, Cook did make some notes on cave-dwelling bats. He reports seeing clusters of them in 
Lucas Cave, and bats hanging like a ‘swarm of bees’ within Nettle Cave. He noted that their ‘favourite 
place’ appeared to be the aisle of the Cathedral heading towards the Music Hall. He was referring to 
eastern bentwing-bats which are now rarely seen in these locations, and never in the ‘swarms’ that he 
describes. Further evidence that Lucas Cave was once an important bat roost comes from an old 
photograph that is titled ‘Bat Cave or Proscenium, Lucas Cave’ (SLNSW 2011).  
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Cook visited after limited installation of primitive electric lighting. In unlit caves magnesium ribbon or 
torches of stringybark dipped in tallow was used for illumination - a practice that had been going on 
since the 1850’s and undoubtedly would have disturbed the bats from the smoke and light emitted. 
These observations give some indication of how the distribution of bats has changed since visitation 
by Europeans began, though it is possible that even by the 1880’s that some bats had already been 
displaced. 

Other reports of bats are scant, but a newspaper article describing a visit to the caves in 1898 
mentions bats ‘infesting’ Jubilee Cave (The Mercury 1898), a tourist cave where bats no-longer occur 
in any numbers. This disparaging attitude was typical of the time and likely the reason so little 
attention was given to reporting their occurrence.  

There are anecdotal reports of large numbers of bats in Bat End Chamber prior to the quarrying of the 
Binoomea Cut in 1954. Tour groups would approach from River Cave and disturb the bats which 
would fly ahead of the tourists to the chamber, at which point the animals had no choice but to turn 
around and fly directly at the group. It is possible that these bats were displaced from River Cave or 
the numbers may have been exaggerated over time. Either way, the large numbers recounted would 
suggest they were eastern bentwing-bats which are not found in either location in the present day. 
Large guano deposits are present in the River Cave (A. Musser pers. comm.), proving that this 
location was at some point in the past an important site. It is unknown if this site was a maternity roost, 
however analysis of skeletal remains may give some clues to the historical importance of River Cave.  

An overall reduction in the number of bats roosting in the caves has been noticed since the 1970’s (B. 
Richards pers. comm.). However bats may vary roost locations seasonally and anecdotal accounts 
may not correspond with actual population trends. This decline corresponds with declines that have 
been reported across Australia during this same timeframe and may be unrelated to cave 
management. Removal and modification of cave gates in the 1980’s benefited cave-dwelling bats, and 
following this bats have recolonised some caves including Upper Imperial Cave (A Spate pers. 
comm.).  

9.2.3 Birds 

No birds in NSW are obligate cave-dwellers. 
Australian birds generally only exploit cave 
entrances, the cliffs above cave entrances and 
the twilight zone; the exception being the white-
rumped swiftlet (which is predominantly known 
from north-eastern Australia), which uses 
echolocation to navigate dark caves (Coles et al. 
1987). However, many birds use caves for 
shelter and nesting and will feed on the 
abundance of insects typical of cave entrances 
(Hamilton-Smith 1965). At Jenolan Caves, the 
sooty owl and rockwarbler are closely associated 
with the caves and their populations are 
dependent on them. The sooty owl is a 
threatened species and is discussed in detail in 
section 5.  

At Jenolan, sooty owls nest and roost in the Devil’s Coach House (Hollands 1991) and associated 
caves. During the current survey, owl pellets were also observed in Arch Cave and Nettle Cave. Owls 
favour twilight zones, not only for shelter but possibly due to availability of food such as bats and small 
mammals. Protection of nest sites from the sun, temperature fluctuations, wind, rain and predators are 
also probably important factors (Hamilton-Smith 1965). Barn and masked owls have been recorded 
nesting in caves elsewhere in Australia, though this has never been observed at Jenolan.  

Rockwarblers and superb lyrebirds are well known to favour caves and overhangs for nesting. 
Rockwarblers have been recorded in the Devil’s Coach House and previously nested in Nettle Cave 
(Hamilton-Smith 1965); though they appear to have recently declined at JKCR (I. Eddison pers. 
comm.). Some further examples of non-obligate cave-dwelling birds from Jenolan Caves include the 
welcome swallow, fairy martin, grey shrike-thrush and white-throated tree-creeper. Welcome swallows 
commonly nest in twilight zones and on cliff faces, as do fairy martins (Hamilton-Smith 1965). Grey 
shrike-thrush favour cave entrances due to high insect activity and white-throated treecreepers roost 
in cave entrances and have been reported foraging on insects in almost complete darkness 50 metres 
into caves (Hamilton-Smith 1965). Peregrine falcons, nankeen kestrels, spotted pardalotes and grey 
shrike-thrushes will also nest inside cave entrances (Hamilton-Smith 1965). 

 
Rockwarbler roosting in a cave. Photo © M. Schulz 
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9.2.4 Bats 

The caves at Jenolan are an important 
location for several species of obligate 
cave-roosting bats: the large-eared pied 
bat, eastern horseshoe bat and eastern 
bentwing-bat. Each of the cave-obligate 
roosting bats is discussed in detail in the 
species profiles section 5.  

The presence of suitable subterranean 
roosting habitat is a major determinant the 
distribution of cave-dwelling bats throughout 
the world (Hall and Richards 2003). In 
southeastern Australia there is only a small 
amount of karst, with sandstone caves, 
derelict mines, old railway tunnels and 
stormwater drains forming a patchy network 
of alternative roosting locations for these 
species. This gives some indication of the 
importance of Jenolan Caves to cave-
roosting bats in the region. Although no 
communal maternity roosts are known, their 
presence cannot be discounted and the massive extent the caves and the sheer number of caverns, 
overhangs and crevices, provides roosting habitat for thousands of bats and the importance of this 
habitat cannot be overstated. During this survey, single locations were found to house upward of 1000 
individuals of the eastern bentwing-bat, and this may be even higher in different seasons or different 
years. The large-eared pied bat has a very different ecology to the eastern bentwing-bat. It does not 
roost in large colonies, but rather uses the myriad of crevices and overhangs - a resource that is 
almost unlimited within the area of karst. The large population at Jenolan Caves means it is likely to be 
an important maternity location for this bat, the breeding ecology of which is virtually unknown, thus 
further highlighting the importance of this unique area.  

Tree-roosting bats that have been recorded within caves at Jenolan include the eastern false 
pipistrelle and Gould’s long-eared bat. It is likely that other bats sometimes take advantage of the 
sheltered conditions provided by caves, including the chocolate wattled bat and lesser long-eared bat 
(Churchill 2008). However, as their use of the caves is opportunistic and irregular they do not require 
any particular focus or management action.  

9.2.5 Other mammals 

Although no Australian mammals other than bats are obligate cave-dwellers, there are a number of 
species at Jenolan Caves that nevertheless rely on the caves for shelter and protection from 
predators. The key examples are the brush-tailed rock-wallaby and spotted-tailed quoll, both of which 
are threatened species and considered in detail in section 5.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallabies have been characteristic of the caves throughout history, appearing in 
numerous of the earliest accounts (e.g. The Bathurst Advocate 1848). They have seriously declined 
since that time, but intensive management of the population means that they are making somewhat of 
a recovery. These days they are often seen on high ledges in the Devil’s Coach House and the 
presence of their distinctive scats in Arch and Nettle Caves indicates that they shelter in these caves. 
The karst is likely integral to the persistence of this species at JKCR. A complex network of caves and 
overhangs as refuge sites from predators seems pertinent to the survival of the brush-tailed rock-
wallaby in a landscape where they have largely declined to extinction (DECC 2008c). Spotted-tailed 
quoll have also declined in the region, though a population remains visible at JKCR. Like the brush-
tailed rock-wallaby, quolls use caves for shelter and protection from predators and is likely to be part 
of the reason they can still be seen here, when elsewhere they have disappeared.  

Numerous other mammals opportunistically use the caves, for instance a common wombat is known 
to reside in a burrow within the Grand Arch (I. Eddison pers. comm.). Common brushtail possum also 
commonly use the caves for shelter, and probably for foraging. Eberhard and Slee (2009) describe 
common brushtail possums as long-term occupants of karst in Tasmania with common wombats and 
platypus also using caves in that area. Echidnas use small caves for shelter and protection from 
predators and numerous small mammals regularly use the caves for refuge and foraging, including the 
brown antechinus and rodents such as the native bush rat and introduced black rat. Black rats are 

 
Eastern horseshoe bat – an obligate cave-roosting species in this 
part of NSW. Photo © M. Schulz 
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adept climbers and may predate on bats and other cave-dwelling fauna, though the extent to which 
this is an issue is unclear and worthy of further investigation. 

9.2.6 Frogs and reptiles 

Frogs and reptiles are also seen inside 
caves at Jenolan. The only reptile that uses 
the caves on more than an incidental basis 
is the broad-tailed gecko (pictured). During 
the current surveys numerous broad-tailed 
geckos were recorded in The Ballroom 
(Nettle Cave) and they are expected to be 
common throughout the karst area. Snakes 
venture into the caves with some regularity, 
either escaping extreme weather or looking 
for food, though none are reliant on the cave 
system. Species that have been recorded 
inside the caves include the red-bellied 
black snake.  

In other parts of Australia there are frogs 
that spend much of their time in caves, 
however this is not the case at Jenolan. 
Striped marsh frogs have been heard calling 
from caves in Jenolan, most likely ending up 
in the caves by accident.  

9.3 PRINCIPAL CAVE-DWELLING FAUNA AT JENOLAN CAVES 

Although many species of vertebrates occasionally use the cave system at Jenolan, there is only a 
small number that are completely or largely dependent on them. These have been listed below in 
Table 13, along with a summary of the way that they use the caves and key locations within JKCR. 
For detailed information on how these rankings were derived, see section 3.1.2: setting the 
management ranking for native priority species. The brush-tailed rock-wallaby is the highest ranked 
species due to its endangered status and the extremely tenuous position of the remaining populations 
in the Blue Mountains. The sooty owl and the two vulnerable cave-dependent bats, the eastern 
bentwing and large-eared pied bats, are given a high ranking in recognition of the over-representation 
of suitable habitat for them that occurs within JKCR. Spotted-tailed quoll is likewise ranked as high 
considering that JKCR is now one of only a few places in the Blue Mountains were they are regularly 
observed. The eastern horseshoe bat is given a moderate ranking considering that they are very 
poorly known and that there is a large amount of habitat at JKCR.    
Table 13. Key cave-dwelling vertebrate fauna ranked as to their priority for management within JKCR 

  

 Status 
(NSW TSC 

Act) 
Cave usage Key locations 

Highest  Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby Endangered Shelter and refuge 

Devil’s Coach House, Arch Cave, 
Lucas Rocks, formerly Mammoth 

Cave 

Large-eared pied bat Vulnerable 

Roosts and breeds 
in caves, 

overhangs and 
crevices 

Devil’s Coach House and connected 
caves, probably found throughout 

the karst in small fissures and 
pockholes. 

Eastern bentwing-bat Vulnerable Roosts and breeds 
in caves 

Devil’s Coach House and connected 
caves, Upper Imperial, Lucas Cave, 

Grand Arch, Mammoth Cave, 
Paradox Cave, Camp Sink Hole and 

throughout the karst 

Spotted-tail quoll Vulnerable Den sites and 
refuges Probably throughout the karst 

High  

Sooty owl Vulnerable Roosts and nests 
in caves 

Devil’s Coach House, Arch, Nettle 
and probably other caves  

Moderate Eastern horseshoe bat Not listed Roosts and breeds 
in caves 

Overhangs in McKeowns Valley, 
Paradox cave (small numbers), 

Camp Creek Sink Hole, probably 
throughout the karst 

 
Broad-tailed geckos live throughout the karst system at Jenolan 
Caves. They are well camouflaged to blend in with the 
limestone cave walls. Photo © M. Schulz 
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9.4 THREATS TO CAVE-DWELLING FAUNA 

Due to the specialised nature of managing karst environments, threats and management 
recommendations for cave-dwelling fauna have been addressed separately to the remainder of the 
reserve. The threats and their impacts are discussed, followed by management recommendations.  

Threats affecting cave-dwelling fauna can overlap with those impacting on fauna in the surrounding 
landscape, such as fire and feral predators. However, caves are typically environmentally stable 
places and the fauna who occupy them often tolerate only a narrow range of environmental 
fluctuations. Cave-dwelling fauna are subject to a range of unique threats that often impact on them 
indirectly by changing the environmental conditions of the caves themselves. Threats common to the 
caves and the remainder of JKCR are addressed separately to cave-specific threats.  

9.4.1 Cave-specific threats 

Artificial lighting of caves 

As caves are naturally poorly lit or dark environments, the installation of artificial lighting will impact 
upon species which prefer dark or very dark environments, such as the eastern horseshoe bat and the 
eastern bentwing-bat. Artificial lighting may also confuse bats, delaying the time they leave the roost. 
This is significant as insect activity is often highest just after dusk and delays in leaving the roost may 
reduce foraging success. Increased visibility afforded by artificial lights may also enable diurnal 
predators (such as birds of prey or snakes) to enter the caves and depredate bats during the roosting 
period. Artificial lighting can also increase the temperature of the caves (Sanderson and Bourne 
2002), which may impact on the pattern of cave usage by cave fauna. At JKCR, lighting of the Devil’s 
Coach  House and Lucas Rocks potentially exposes the brush-tailed rock-wallabies that reside there 
to increased predation pressure.   

Extensive lighting systems have been installed in JKCR show caves in order to allow visitors to 
navigate through the caves and observe the cave features. Lighting was installed early in the cave 
history and is an important part of the tourist experience, providing good views and safety for visitors. 
In recent years, LED lights have been installed in Orient Cave; these lights produce less heat and will 
therefore reduce the impact on the temperature and humidity. 

The actual impact on vertebrate fauna of artificially lit show caves at JKCR is unknown, though 
development of caves for tourism has been shown to reduce bat numbers elsewhere (Oldham 1965). 
Without adequate information, it is impossible to attribute anecdotally noted declines in bat fauna at 
JKCR to artificial lighting of the caves and associated development, or the off-site impacts that have 
seen a nationwide decline in bats. The show caves are only a small part of the karst at JKCR, with the 
majority of the cave system undeveloped and unlit. Nonetheless, it seems likely that the artificial 
lighting of caves at JKCR would have had some impact on vertebrate fauna, particularly bats.  

Changes in temperature and humidity 

Stable temperature and humidity levels are important factors dictating the use of caves by vertebrate 
fauna, particularly cave-dwelling bats. Changes to ventilation caused by artificial structures, gates, 
new entrances, creation or enlargement of tunnels, changes to hydrology and sedimentation or 
erosion of sediment plugs can change the conditions within a cave. This may make them less suitable 
for species with a narrow range of environmental tolerances. In addition, artificial lighting, the 
presence of humans and car exhaust may also impact on temperature and humidity. In Northern 
Ireland artificial lighting and the presence of humans have been implicated in raising cave 
temperatures (Perrin 1997) and in Germany changes in cave ventilation with the addition of an 
entrance were implicated in the decline of bat populations (Oldham 1965).  

What impact changes in temperature and humidity have had on cave-dwelling bats at JKCR is difficult 
to ascertain, however there have been significant alterations to the structure of some of the caves that 
would have impacted on temperature and humidity, the most significant being the creation of the 
Binoomea Cut in 1954. In addition, many cave entrances are gated at JKCR and this would have 
impacted on airflow, though modern gates only interfere minimally with these processes. Visitors are 
currently restricted to a small number of caves, none of which have significant numbers of bats 
roosting in them, so any increase in temperature due to their presence is likely to be negligible. Cars 
and buses driving through the Grand Archway probably impact on the temperature of that area at 
times – though as it is naturally exposed it is not heavily used by bats that require stable temperature 
and humidity.   
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Interference by the public 

Some vertebrate cave-dwelling fauna are particularly sensitive to disturbance by humans and may 
abandon caves if disturbed too frequently. Roosting bats are particularly susceptible to disturbance in 
winter months as they rely on fat reserves accumulated over the summer. Frequent waking of torpid 
bats exhausts stored fat reserves and can lead to starvation (Hall and Richards 2003). Cave tours 
have been shown to impact on a maternity colony of cave-roosting bats in Arizona, USA, with bat 
disturbance increasing with noise, light and proximity of tourists to the bats; however group size did 
not change the level of disturbance (Mann et al. 2002). At JKCR, the bats most sensitive to 
interference by the public are the eastern horseshoe bat, which often roosts in accessible locations 
and is particularly sensitive to stress, and eastern bentwing-bat, which will roost in large colonies thus 
increasing the risk of a significant impact to the overall population. The large-eared pied bat uses 
crevices and overhangs, which are more open to natural perturbations as well as often being high 
above the ground and therefore less likely to be disturbed by humans. 

It is not known exactly what impact human visitation has had on the cave-dwelling fauna at JKCR. 
Jenolan Caves is a major tourist attraction with a long history of public visitation and it is likely that 
species sensitive to human disturbance have already declined in the show caves. There is a large bat 
guano deposit in one of the show caves at JKCR, River Cave, though only small numbers of bats now 
occur. It is unclear when this roost was abandoned due to human disturbance, and if current 
management is preventing recolonisation, or if other factors were more significant. 

At JKCR both sooty owls and brush-tailed rock-wallabies use the heavily-visited Devil’s Coach House 
(and other connected and nearby caves) and frequently come into contact with humans. There is a 
risk that brush-tailed rock-wallabies could become tame if human interactions are too frequent, 
possibly leading to increased roadkill. In the past, visitors have fed brush-tailed rock-wallabies and this 
has been associated with disease. Frequent disturbance of sooty owls could lead to the abandonment 
of the nest, however due to the sheer height of the Devil’s Coach House (where nesting has been 
recorded), direct nest disturbance is unlikely.   

Noise 

Noise can disturb wildlife and if persistent or excessively loud it can cause negative impacts on cave-
dwelling fauna, though there is little research on this topic. However, if noise causes bats to awaken 
during their winter torpor it will, like any disturbance, waste fat reserves and lead to starvation (Hall 
and Richards 2003). Due to the acoustics of caves noise may travel some distance from the source.  

At JKCR there is opportunity for excessive noise to impact on cave-dwelling species, particularly 
around the Devil’s Coach House and connected caves, home to large-eared pied bats, eastern 
bentwing-bats, eastern horseshoe bats, sooty owls and brush-tailed rock-wallabies. The public can 
access these areas without supervision and may create inappropriate noise. In addition, music 
performances and noisy construction work are occasionally undertaken in these areas, though 
anecdotally a non-breeding sooty owl did not abandon its roost during construction of a new walkway 
(Dan Cove pers. comm.). Seasonal timing is probably important, with winter hibernating bats and 
nesting sooty owls more vulnerable.  

Noise may be less important than lighting when it comes to disturbing roosting bats (N. Williams pers. 
comm.). Bats that roost in deeper, more protected caves, i.e. the eastern bentwing-bat and eastern 
horseshoe bat, are more likely to be impacted than the large-eared pied bat.  

Sealing up or inappropriate gating of cave entrances 

The sealing up or gating of cave entrances is done for public safety and to protect caves from 
vandalism. However, inappropriate gating can seriously impact on cave environments and cave-
dwelling fauna by a) inhibiting access for fauna, b) affect natural air movement and water regimes, c) 
being constructed during a critical point in the life-cycle of cave-dwelling fauna (DEC 2008d). Some 
cave-dwelling bats are particularly sensitive to gating and gate design and the OEH cave-gating 
guidelines stipulate that gating should be avoided altogether where bats are present. It states that if 
gating must proceed, vertical gates should be avoided as some bat species will not fly vertically 
though gates (DECCW 2010b). The eastern bentwing-bat is particularly sensitive and will regularly 
abandon roosts once they have been gated (L. Lumsden pers. comm.). Nevertheless, in some 
instance gates will have no impact on bats as they will use alternative exit points, such as holes in 
ceilings. Furthermore, gating can prevent human disturbance of roosting bats where this is an issue.  

At JKCR, many cave entrances were gated, or closed with heavy doors early on and this had 
unknown impacts on cave-dwelling fauna. Many earlier style gates were removed or modified in the 
1980’s in order to improve access to the caves for bats (A. Spate pers. comm.). Other cave-dwelling 
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fauna at JKCR are also required to negotiate existing gates. Sooty owls at Arch Cave probably enter 
via ungated entrances and it is uncertain what impacts gating has on this owl. Brush-tailed rock-
wallabies appear to readily negotiate the modern gates at both Arch and Nettle Caves.  

Introduction of white-nose syndrome 

White-nose syndrome Geomyces destructans is a serious fungal disease that affects cave-dwelling 
bats. It is implicated in massive sudden declines of cave-roosting bats in northeast America. The 
fungus is widespread in Europe, where it is not known to cause mass die-offs of bats, suggesting it is 
native to this area (Puechmaille et al. 2011). It does not yet occur at JKCR, though the potential to 
cause catastrophic declines in bats means it must be rated as a serious potential threat. The high level 
of visitation at JKCR, including visitors from infected areas such as the USA and Europe, means the 
likelihood of introducing this disease is relatively high.  

This disease is not yet known from Australia and 
potential effects on native bat populations are 
unknown. However, impacts observed elsewhere 
mean extreme caution is warranted. Cavers and 
bat researchers should take precautions to 
prevent the introduction from infected areas (e.g. 
Northeast America and Europe) into Australia. 
This fungus as been found growing on cave walls 
(Puechmaille et al. 2011) and therefore may be 
transmissible via sediments or organic materials 
adhering to clothing, shoes or equipment. 
Clothing and equipment used while visiting caves 
outside Australia should therefore not be used in 
Australia. Diseases, once introduced into wild 
populations are rarely if ever eradicated (Blehert 
et al. 2011). White-nose syndrome is still a 
developing issue and cave managers and users 
are encouraged to keep informed of this latest 
research in this field.  

The disease appears to only affect cave-roosting 
species. Many Australian bats are tree roosting 
and likely to be less susceptible to this disease. 
Within JKCR the species most likely to be 
impacted are the eastern bentwing-bat, the large-
eared pied bat and the eastern horseshoe bat.   

Symptoms indicative of infection are: 

 mass mortality events 
 white fungal growth around nose, ears or wings (Blehert et al. 2011) 
 sudden disappearances of bats from known roosts (aside from seasonal movements) 
 bats roosting in thermally unstable sites (e.g. near cave entrances) (Blehert et al. 2011) 
 day-time flight of bats 
 sick hibernating bats. 

Potential impacts of the introduction of this disease cannot be overstated, with some predicted or 
known effects including: loss of biodiversity, increased incidence of insect borne disease due to a 
decline in bat populations (Blehert et al. 2011) and impacts on tourism due to quarantining of infected 
caves. 

9.4.2 Threats common to cave environments and the remainder of JKCR 

Introduced predators  
Foxes, cats and black rats are all predators capable of impacting on cave-dwelling fauna. Introduced 
predators impact on cave-dwelling fauna by directly predating upon them or disturbing them while they 
are roosting. Wild dogs have not been included on this list as they do not commonly venture into 
caves, though they are considered in the list of threats impacting on forest fauna at JKCR.  

Karst. Photo © N. Williams 
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Predation and competition by the fox 

Predation by the European red fox is listed as a KTP under the NSW TSC Act and Commonwealth 
EPBC Act. Foxes will enter caves and disturb or depredate fauna. Foxes may also ambush bats at low 
cave entrances during the fly-out. Within the karst system at JKCR, foxes will prey upon the brush-
tailed rock-wallaby and cave-dwelling bats. Foxes will also compete for prey with spotted-tailed quoll 
and sooty owl. Disturbance of cave-dwelling fauna by foxes may lead to decreased breeding success, 
displacement, altered behaviour or death (e.g. over-wintering bats). 

Predation and competition by the feral cat 

Predation by the feral cat is listed as a key threatening process under the NSW TSC Act and 
Commonwealth EPBC Act. Cats will also enter caves and disturb or depredate fauna. Cats are 
particularly adept at climbing and can remove roosting bats from cave ceilings. Like foxes, they may 
also ambush bats at cave entrances during the evening fly-out. The diet of cats overlaps with that of 
spotted-tailed quolls and the sooty owl and therefore opportunity exists for competition between these 
species. When feral cats enter caves it disturbs roosting bats and other fauna, thereby potentially 
leading to decreased breeding success, displacement, altered behaviour or death.  

Predation by the black rat 

Predation by black rats is a serious issue 
affecting native fauna on offshore islands 
where they are responsible for numerous 
extinctions and they are listed as a KTP on 
Lord Howe Island under the NSW TSC Act 
and for offshore islands less than 1000 
kilometres2 on the Commonwealth EPBC 
Act. Little is known of the impact of black rats 
on the fauna of mainland Australia and it is 
not certain how serious a threat they are at 
JKCR. The potential for black rats to impact 
on cave-dwelling bats is significant in that the 
black rat is an adept climber, unlike the local 
native rodents at JKCR, and will readily 
predate upon mammals and birds smaller 
than themselves. All cave-dwelling bats at 
JKCR are potentially at risk. Black rats are 
known to be common around the tourist 
precinct and undoubtedly venture into the 
caves, though how common they are is uncertain. Impacts on cave-dwelling bats are direct predation 
and disturbance of roosting bats leading to decreased breeding success, displacement, altered 
behaviour or death.  

Introduced herbivores and pigs 
Introduced herbivores impact on cave-dwelling fauna indirectly by impacting cave habitats. 
Overgrazing and trampling of vegetation around the caves leads to erosion, which in turn can cause 
changes in the hydrology, humidity and temperature of caves (for more information see ‘cave specific 
threats’ below). They can also destabilise slopes and cause rock falls in karst environments. Although 
strictly an omnivore rather than a herbivore, pigs have been considered in this section as the way they 
impact on cave-dwelling species is through disturbance rather than through predation.   

Environmental degradation by pigs 

Predation, habitat degradation, competition and disease transmission by feral pigs is listed as a KTP 
under the NSW TSC Act and Commonwealth EPBC Act. With regards to cave-dwelling fauna, the 
impacts of pigs are restricted to habitat degradation (erosion) causing sedimentation and alteration to 
hydrology and conditions within the caves. Disturbance of soil occurs when pigs excavate buried food 
sources. They often focus their activities around watercourses and even a few individuals can cause 
significant damage and erosion. Pigs are subject to ongoing control programs within the karst area 
stopping them from reaching high numbers. Nonetheless, there is ample habitat within JKCR and pig 
damage was recorded within the karst area just upstream from the caves.  

Steep limestone hillside framed by karst overhang ‘Carlotta 
Arch’. Photo © M. Schulz 
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Environmental degradation and competition by the goat 

Grazing and disturbance by goats is listed as a KTP under the NSW TSC Act and the Commonwealth 
EPBC Act. At JKCR they may impact on cave-dwelling bats by increasing erosion around the caves, 
thereby increasing sedimentation and altering the hydrology and conditions within them. Goats can 
negotiate the steepest country, overgrazing, trampling, destabilising slopes and causing rockfalls in 
karst environments. The most serious threat posed by the feral goat at JKCR is that they may 
outcompete brush-tailed rock-wallabies for cave sheltering sites. Goats are subject to ongoing control 
measures at JKCR and are not currently in high numbers, though ample habitat exists.  

Environmental degradation by deer 

Herbivory and environmental degradation caused by feral deer is a KTP under the NSW TSC Act. Like 
rabbits and goats, deer may impact on cave-dwelling bats by increasing erosion outside the caves, 
thereby increasing sedimentation and altering the hydrology and conditions within them. Deer are 
currently in very low numbers at JKCR, however they may become an increasing problem as the 
population throughout the southern Blue Mountains grows. The extent to which they will occupy the 
karst environments is unknown.  

Environmental degradation and competition by the rabbit 

Competition and grazing by the feral European rabbit is listed as a KTP under the NSW TSC Act and 
Commonwealth EPBC Act. At JKCR they may impact on cave-dwelling bats by increasing erosion 
outside the caves, thereby increasing sedimentation and altering the hydrology and conditions within 
them. Rabbits may also compete for food with the brush-tailed rock-wallaby. Rabbits are not currently 
in high numbers in the wooded environments of JKCR and erosion caused by them is not considered 
to be a serious threat.  

Threats other than introduced vertebrates 
Fire 

High frequency fire resulting in the disruption of life cycle processes in plants and animals and loss of 
vegetation structure and composition is listed as a KTP under the NSW TSC Act. Fire is a natural part 
of the Australian environment, however delicate environments, such as karst, may be impacted by 
both natural fires and control burns. Fire is unlikely to impact significantly on cave fauna in the long 
term, provided it is similar to the historical regime (Eberhard 2001). The pre-European fire regime at 
JKCR is poorly understood, however fire is expected to be an infrequent natural event (E. Holland 
pers. comm. cited in DECC 2006a).  

Smoke from fires can enter cave systems, leading to increased temperatures and decreased oxygen 
levels. In poorly ventilated caves these conditions can persist for extended periods of time. In severe 
cases this could lead to mass die-offs of bats within roosts and would also impact on all cave-dwelling 
species to some extent. Indirectly, fires in the catchments around the caves leads to increased soil 
erosion thereby increasing sedimentation and blocking cave passages or significantly altering 
environmental conditions. Erosion, slope destabilisation and blocked passageways caused by fires 
can impact on any cave-dwelling fauna. Altered temperature and humidity within the caves due to 
increased sedimentation after fire is most likely to impact on cave-dwelling bats.  

Weed invasion 

Invasive weed species are prolific in the 
karst area of JKCR and species such as 
Sycamore maple, tutsan, ivy (Hedera helix) 
and periwinkle (Vinca major) have the 
potential to form dense thickets around 
cave entrances. Invasion and establishment 
of exotic vines and scramblers is listed as a 
KTP under the NSW TSC Act. The 
proliferation of introduced plants can impact 
on cave-dwelling fauna in several ways. 
Firstly, there is the direct impact of impeding 
access into caves, potentially impacting on 
all cave-dwelling fauna. Weeds often thrive 
around cave entrances which are usually 
areas of naturally high disturbance and/or 
soil moisture. In addition to this, by blocking 
or partially blocking cave entrances, weeds 

Sycamore maple infestation. Photo © R. Nicolai 
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can also alter the temperature and humidity within. This then has the potential to make the cave 
unsuitable for some cave-dwelling bats with narrow environmental tolerances. Finally, weeds can alter 
the chemistry of water entering the caves.  The sycamore maple is a serious woody weed at JKCR 
and radiate pine has the potential to be. Sycamore maple, unlike native trees, sheds all its leaves at 
once dumping a massive nutrient load into the waterways. Pine needles also have the potential to 
impact water quality which is then carried into the cave system. While this is most likely to impact on 
cave-dwelling invertebrates, the wider impact on the sensitive subterranean environment must be 
considered as a threat to all cave-dwelling fauna.  

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers and streams 

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers and streams is listed as a KTP under the NSW TSC Act. 
Changes to hydrology can change water flow through caves resulting in the blockage of previously 
passable sections with sediments or debris or the clearing of previously unpassable sections. This can 
then change environmental conditions within the caves. Flooding or draining of cavities can also 
impact fauna. Whilst this can be a natural process, increased peak flows or increased sediment loads 
can accelerate these processes. Impacts of sediments on cave fauna are poorly documented; 
however sedimentation resulting from mining has been linked with the extinction of a species of 
shrimp endemic to caves (Eberhard 2001).   

At JKCR, the vertebrate fauna most likely to be affected by changes in hydrology is the cave-dwelling 
bats (by indirectly leading to changes in environmental conditions), though many species are 
potentially impacted by sedimentation causing passageways to become impassable. Changes to the 
hydrology of cave systems can be caused by numerous other threats (listed below), the most 
important of which are discussed separately in this section. 

At JKCR, the major sediment management issues relate to: 
 broad-scale weed removal, particularly of sycamore maple 
 disturbance of soil in waterways by pigs 
 introduced herbivores removing vegetation and disturbing soil 
 fire, particularly high intensity fire 
 increased peak flow events resulting from hard surfaces and stormwater infrastructure 
 road and trail construction and maintenance 
 illegal use of trails by motor vehicles and horses, particularly following wet weather. 

9.4.3 Summary of threats to cave-dwelling fauna 

Table 14 summarises threats to priority cave-dependent fauna at JKCR. Threats are divided into cave-
specific threats and threats that are common to caves and the remainder of JKCR. Threats that are 
common to caves and the remainder of JKCR are considered in more detail in section 7: management 
of threats. Each threat has been given a ranking as to its priority for action within the reserve. This has 
been derived by considering the number and conservation status of the species affected, the severity 
of that threat should it occur and the risk of that threat. Full details of the methodology used to derive 
the rankings are given in section 3.2. Some threats have a high risk of occurring but impact on 
relatively few species. Other threats are very serious should they occur, but are easily ameliorated and 
are unlikely to eventuate.  
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Table 14: Primary threats to cave-dwelling fauna in JKCR ranked as to their priority for management 
action. Methods for determining the ranks are given in section 3.2. This table is an excerpt 
from Table 10 specifically for cave-dwelling fauna.  

 Cave specific threats Threats common to caves and the remainder of 
JKCR 

 Highest High Future Highest High Moderate Future 
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Brush-tailed rock-wallaby X  X X X  X X X X X  X 

Large-eared pied bat X X X X X X X X X  X X X 
Eastern bentwing-bat X X X X X X X X X  X X X 
Spotted-tail quoll   X X   X    X  X 
Sooty owl X  X X X  X  X  X  X 
Eastern horseshoe bat X X X X X X X X X  X X X 

9.5 MANAGEMENT OF THREATS TO CAVE-DWELLING FAUNA 

9.5.1 Recommendations for the management of threats to cave-dwelling fauna 

There are numerous programs already in place to manage the cave-dwelling fauna at JKCR. The 
following section, however, addresses every threat identified in the section above (9.4) and details 
management activities that address that threat (many of these management actions are already in 
place).  

The following table (Table 15) lists all threats as relevant to cave-dwelling fauna and gives 
recommendations for the management of these threats along with key habitats or areas this 
management activity should be focused. Also given is the species potentially benefited by the 
introduction or continuation of this management action.  
Table 15: Management of the key threats to cave-dwelling fauna are listed below 

Management response Target areas or habitats Cave-dwelling 
species affected 

CAVE-SPECIFIC THREATS 

Artificial lighting of caves 

Ensure appropriate site-based impact studies 
are conducted before changing or expanding 
existing lighting systems in the tourist caves.  

Tourist caves, especially those 
where bats are known to 
regularly roost, e.g. Nettle Cave 
and Devil’s Coach House. 

Cave-dwelling bats, 
possibly sooty owl. 
Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby shelter sites.  

Consider upgrading existing lighting systems to 
those which minimise light pollution and 
interference with cave-dwelling fauna, possibly 
including the use of low-voltage lighting systems, 
light timers, motion sensors and aiming light away 
from locations used by fauna. 

Tourist caves.  Cave-dwelling bats, 
possibly sooty owl.  

Changes in temperature and humidity 

Continue to avoid activities that alter the 
temperature and humidity of the caves (e.g. use 
of low-heat emitting lights) 

All developed caves where bats 
are known to roost.  

Cave-dwelling bats.  
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Management response Target areas or habitats Cave-dwelling 
species affected 

Ensure potential changes to temperature and 
humidity is included in any impact assessment 
when upgrading or installing new infrastructure in 
the caves.  

All developed caves where bats 
are known to roost.  

Cave-dwelling bats.  

Consider the cumulative impact of management 
actions on the temperature and humidity of caves.  

All developed caves where bats 
are known to roost.  

Cave-dwelling bats.  

Interference by the public 

Continue to follow the cave access policy and 
guidelines for mitigating human impacts on cave 
values (DECCW 2010a, 2010c) 

All caves. All cave-dwelling fauna. 

Continue implementation of the permit system 
for non-show caves with restrictions on accessing 
known bat roosts in the cooler months, and 
complete closure to the public of bat roosts in 
winter. 

All wild caves where large 
colonies of bats roost. 

All cave-dwelling bats.  

There should be no access permits granted to 
identified important bat roosts, especially during 
hibernation, unless significant cause is given (as 
per DECCW 2010c).   

Paradox Cave.  Eastern bentwing-bat. 

Develop a management plan for Mammoth 
Cave that formalises the strategies that must be 
taken by cave guides and speleological groups to 
avoid impacting roosting bats, particularly during 
hibernation.  

Mammoth Cave. Eastern bentwing-bat, 
eastern horseshoe bat. 

Provide education for visitors and permit 
applicants on ways to minimise impacts on cave 
fauna e.g. not approaching roosting bats, touching 
or feeding animals, and keeping noise to a 
minimum. 

All caves where vertebrate 
fauna occur.  

All cave-dwelling fauna.  

Noise 

Within the caves, avoid construction and 
maintenance in winter when bats are vulnerable 
to disturbance. 

All developed caves where bats 
roost. 

All cave-dwelling bats.  

Within the caves, avoid noisy activities where 
sooty owls are nesting. This will usually be in 
winter. Ensure known nesting sites are not being 
used before planning outdoor concerts or 
construction works.  

Known and potential sooty owl 
nesting sites.  

Sooty owl.  

Sealing up or inappropriate gating of cave entrances 

Follow policy directives outlined in the OEH cave 
gating guidelines (DECCW 2010b) 

All caves where bats are known 
to occur. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Avoid new gating on natural cave entrances 
where bats are present  

All caves where bats are known 
to occur. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Use copola or cage gates where possible to allow 
for bats that will not fly though vertical exits 

All caves where bats are known 
to occur. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Position gates where they will not interfere with 
air flow or water regimes. 

All caves where vertebrate 
fauna occur. 

All cave-dwelling fauna.  

Ensure new or upgraded gates are designed to 
minimise impacts on bats. Site assessment and 
consultation with a bat ecologist and monitoring is 
advised.   

Any gated cave where bats are 
known to roost or have roosted 
in the past.  

All cave-dwelling bats.  

Gate installation should not occur at critical 
points in the lifecycle of cave-dwelling fauna.  

All caves where vertebrate 
fauna occur. 

All cave-dwelling fauna 
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Management response Target areas or habitats Cave-dwelling 
species affected 

Consider upgrading older gates on natural cave 
entrances that do not conform to known best-
practice guidelines for minimising impacts on bats 
i.e. horizontal bars with width greater than 125 mm. 

Potentially any gate with a gap 
width less than 125 mm (as per 
Slade and Law 2008).  

All cave-dwelling bats. 

Maintain cave gating that is readily accessed by 
the brush-tailed rock-wallaby.   

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby 

Introduction of white-nose syndrome 

Develop and enforce hygiene protocols 
(including education program) to stop the 
spread of this disease into Australian caves e.g. 
caving equipment or clothing that has been used 
overseas must not be used at JKCR.  

Any caves where tourists or 
cavers visit and bats are known 
to roost.  

Potentially all cave-
dwelling bats.  

Cave managers, guides and cavers should be 
aware of the symptoms of white-nose syndrome 
i.e. sick hibernating bats, mass mortality of bats, 
white fungus growing on the noses or wings of bats 
(see threats section 9.4 for further details).   

Any caves where bats are 
known to roost.  

Potentially all cave-
dwelling bats.  

Ensure any suspected infection is immediately 
reported to the NSW Office of Environment and 
Heritage and Commonwealth Department of 
Fisheries Forestry and Agriculture National Pest 
and Disease Outbreak Hotline on 131 450 and the 
Australasian Bat Society.  

Any caves where bats are 
known to roost.  

Potentially all cave-
dwelling bats.  

THREATS COMMON TO CAVES AND THE REMAINDER OF JKCR 

Predation and competition by the fox 

Cave entrances where large 
colonies of bats are known to 
roost, e.g. Mammoth and 
Paradox Caves. 

All cave-dwelling fauna. Continue implementing current fox management 
strategy and the fox threat abatement plan 
(NPWS 2001b). 
 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby. 

Promote baiting protocols that minimise the take 
of non-target species including threatened 
species. 

All. Spotted-tailed quoll. 

After fox baiting undertake a control program for 
feral cats that may have moved in or bred up. The 
removal of foxes can result in an increase in cat 
numbers (Glen and Dickman 2005).  

Areas where fox baiting is being 
undertaken. 

Cave-dwelling bats, 
fledging sooty owls, 
juvenile rock-wallabies 
and competition with the 
spotted-tailed quoll.  

Predation and competition by the feral cat 

Cave entrances where large 
colonies of bats are known to 
roost, e.g. Mammoth and 
Paradox Caves.  

Cave-dwelling bats, 
fledging sooty owls, and 
competition with the 
spotted-tailed quoll. 

Continue to implement current trapping program 
for feral cats. 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Juvenile rock-wallabies 

After fox baiting undertake a trapping program 
targeting feral cats that may have moved in or 
bred up. 

Areas where fox baiting is being 
undertaken. 

As above.  

Predation by the black rat 

Continue reactive control of introduced rats 
when numbers are seen to be high.  

Caves where bats are known to 
roost.  

Cave-dwelling bats.  
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Management response Target areas or habitats Cave-dwelling 
species affected 

Promote baiting protocols that minimise the 
likelihood of secondary poisoning by 
rodenticides.  

All.  Sooty owl. 

Avoid baiting in or around caves where sooty 
owls are roosting to minimise the risk of 
secondary poisoning by rodenticides.   

All.  Sooty owl.  

Environmental degradation and competition by the goat 

Any karst areas. All cave-dwelling bats.  Continue reactive control of goats in JKCR.  

Known or potential brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby sites. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby 

Environmental degradation and competition by the rabbit 

Areas with open grass cover 
around waterways upstream of 
the caves.  

All cave-dwelling bats.  Maintain current rabbit management strategies. 

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Environmental degradation by the deer 

Maintain current deer management strategies. Around waterways upstream of 
the caves. 

All cave-dwelling bats. 

 Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Environmental degradation by the pig 

Maintain current pig management strategies. Around waterways upstream of 
the caves.  

All cave-dwelling bats.  

 Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

 Streams and gullies.  Spotted-tailed quoll  

Weed invasion 

Areas upstream of the caves, 
particularly the Surveyors Creek 
catchment.  

All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Continue weed removal program of sycamore 
maple and consider expanding the program to 
other weeds, particularly vines that may block cave 
entrances, such as ivy and periwinkle.  

Cave entrances. All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Continue to ensure that weed removal is done with 
adequate erosion control and replacement with 
native plants.  

Areas upstream of the caves.  Cave-dwelling bats.  

Consider targeted removal of periwinkle which 
may be limiting the expansion of the brush-tailed 
rock-wallaby population.  

Jenolan River downstream of 
the Grand Arch.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Inbreeding 

Continue intensive management of the brush-
tailed rock-wallaby population, including 
introduction of captive bred and other animals.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population.  

Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  
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Management response Target areas or habitats Cave-dwelling 
species affected 

Continue prioritisation of threats which impact 
on brush-tailed rock-wallaby as the loss of a 
single animal is significant.  

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby 
population. 

 Brush-tailed rock-
wallaby.  

Fire 

In the absence of further information, assume the 
karst areas require a low fire frequency.  

Karst.  All cave-dwelling 
species.  

High intensity fire should be avoided in the karst 
area.  

Karst.  All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Fire mitigation outside of the karst catchment 
could be considered to reduce fire risk around 
the caves. A patchwork regime of low intensity 
autumn fire would be the most appropriate.  

All except karst and catchment. All cave-dwelling 
species. 

Planned burns should be avoided within the 
karst and catchment system. In the event that 
planned burns are deemed essential they should 
be undertaken in spring in small patches.  

Karst and catchment. Cave-dwelling bats.  

Planned burns should be avoided around major 
bat roosts.  

Mammoth and Paradox Caves. Eastern bentwing-bat, 
Eastern horseshoe bat.  

Planned burns should be avoided around caves 
where sooty owls are breeding.  

Key sites include Arch Cave, 
Nettle Cave and the Devil’s 
Coach House. 

Sooty owl.  

Planned burns should include generous exclusion 
zones around sites that pose an erosion risk to 
the cave system.  

Steep slopes and waterways 
upstream of caves.  

All cave-dwelling 
species.  

Alteration to the natural flow regimes of rivers and streams, including sedimentation  

Continue to avoid activities which alter the 
natural water flow into the caves and/or increase 
erosion and sedimentation.  

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves.  

Cave-dwelling bats.   

Continue removal of sycamore maple and other 
weeds in a staged fashion, replanting with native 
species, including further temporary erosion control 
measures if necessary. 

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves.  
 

Cave-dwelling bats.   

Consider closing trails that are not required or 
that are unstable using barricades, fencing or 
plantings to reduce run-off and sedimentation. 

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves. 

Cave-dwelling bats, all 
aquatic or semi-aquatic 
species. 

Continue introduced herbivore control to avoid 
habitat degradation leading to increased erosion.  

Steep slopes and close to 
waterways upstream from the 
caves. 

Cave-dwelling bats.   

Avoid any increase in hard surfaces upstream of 
the caves and ensure existing ones have adequate 
storm water retention reservoirs.  

Upstream of the caves.  Cave-dwelling bats.   

Ensure roadworks, carpark and trail 
maintenance and construction are conducted 
with careful consideration to reducing run-off and 
sedimentation that may impact the caves.  

Upstream of the caves.  Cave-dwelling bats.   

Work cooperatively with neighbours to identify 
and ameliorate water issues originating outside the 
park.  

Northern and western 
boundaries of JKCR. 

Cave-dwelling bats.   

9.5.2 Maintaining wildlife data systems for cave-dwelling fauna 

The ongoing assessment of the fauna values of Jenolan relies on the maintenance of corporate 
wildlife data systems. The Atlas of NSW Wildlife “the Atlas” (maintained by OEH) is an ideal platform 
for the collation and storage of fauna information. Incidental sightings of interesting wildlife seen by 
guides and cave visitors can be stored alongside systematic research data collected by academics. 
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Much of this data is then available to anyone via the web, though those interested in obtaining full 
details must apply to OEH under licence. The Atlas is flexible enough to take data on the results of 
subfossil excavations through to systematic monitoring of common species. Sensitive records are 
easily kept separate, though still available to those who require them for management. Due to the long 
history of Jenolan Caves, most wildlife data has not been maintained in a central database. Prior to 
this project, most information was only available as paper records or by contacting observers or 
researchers first hand. As part of this project we have transferred much of the anecdotal records and 
data from previous research projects into the Atlas. It is vital to the ongoing successful monitoring and 
management of the cave fauna that this database is kept up-to-date. If kept up-to-date, the Atlas will 
be an extremely useful tool in managing the vertebrate fauna of Jenolan Caves. In particular, 
recording of the presence of bats in caves observed during cave tours or caving expeditions will 
greatly improve the knowledge of bat ecology within the reserve. 

The following points are strongly recommended to provide a better understanding of the fauna present 
in the cave system: 

 All research studies must contribute their data to the Atlas of NSW Wildlife (including. 
trapping effort and results). This is a mandatory condition of the issue of scientific research 
permits though irregularly enforced. This legal obligation should be reinforced to consultants, 
academic researchers and anybody else working on the vertebrate fauna of the cave system.  

 Approval for any new research on fauna in the caves should be contingent on sufficient 
funds being set aside for data entry of results into the Atlas where they will be preserved in 
perpetuity and available to managers. 

 Speleologists are in a unique position to provide new and interesting information on fauna. 
Permits for the exploration of wild caves should be contingent on cavers submitting 
records of bats to the Karst and Geodiversity Unit as part of their trip report, to be passed on 
to the Atlas if warranted (i.e. if sufficient useful information is obtained).  

 Cave guides and other staff are strongly encouraged to submit records of interesting 
fauna to the Atlas. If a species is very rare or has not been previously recorded, records 
should be submitted to the Atlas along with photographs or recordings (if possible). Personal 
log books or a centrally based log book (stored at the guides office) should be periodically 
submitted to the Atlas 

 The minimum requirement for submitting a record to the Atlas is the species, a 
description of the location, number of individuals, date, time and observer (though all 
can be given as approximations if the sighting is important). For sightings of bats, details 
about their position (e.g. in crevice, hanging from roof etc.) and if the bats are in aggregations 
or solitary is helpful. 

Records can be submitted to the Wildlife Data Unit of OEH by emailing 
gis@environment.nsw.gov.au. Further information about the Atlas can be obtained at 
http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/wildlifeatlas/about.htm. 

9.6 MONITORING, FURTHER SURVEY AND RESEARCH ON CAVE-DWELLING 
FAUNA 

In this section we discuss recommendations for monitoring, further survey and research specifically 
relating to cave-dependent vertebrate fauna and cave environments. For discussion of further study 
for JKCR generally (i.e. not just the cave system), including how to implement a fauna monitoring 
program – see section 8. In addition to the factors discussed below, any further survey or monitoring 
within the cave system should follow guidelines set out in the Cave Access Policy (DECCW 2010a). 

The cave system at JKCR has a long history of scientific research in areas such as chemistry and 
invertebrate taxonomy. There have also been several investigations into the paleobiological deposits 
within the caves and the ongoing Fox TAP monitoring of the brush-tailed rock-wallabies. Research 
and monitoring of the other vertebrate fauna and how they use the caves has been relatively limited. 
We now have a good understanding of what species use the caves, however a deeper insight into 
how and when cave-dependent vertebrate fauna use the caves would be useful in managing these 
fauna in the long term.  

It should be emphasised that invasive methods of surveying including capture of bats, disturbing 
roosting bats with torches or other means is not permitted without approval from an animal care and 
ethics committee, a permit from the Karst and Geodiversity Unit and a scientific licence.  
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9.6.1 Suggested monitoring programs 

As discussed in section 8, the design of fauna monitoring programs is a complex issue requiring 
extensive planning and consultation. There is already one long-term monitoring program underway at 
Jenolan Caves – for the brush-tailed rock-wallaby population. However, the bat fauna at Jenolan 
Caves has never had any monitoring or long-term study, despite the presence of at least one 
regionally significant roosting location. Currently, speleological groups are required to complete a trip 
report as part of their permit to enter the caves. Trip reports include details of bat sightings, fresh 
guano, bat behaviour as well as sightings of other vertebrate species. Should these trip reports be 
regularly collated and entered into the Atlas of NSW Wildlife they could provide a baseline for 
monitoring cave usage by bats in a number of caves at Jenolan. Monitoring specifically for individual 
species is outlined below.  

Eastern bentwing-bat 

Paradox Cave is the most important roost for the eastern bentwing-bat within JKCR. It is a wild cave 
that has deliberately, and appropriately, been given a low profile. Nonetheless, Paradox Cave is one 
of the most important eastern bentwing-bat roosts in the Southern Blue Mountains and at this point, 
knowledge of it remains incomplete. Should a serious monitoring study of eastern bentwing-bats be 
undertaken at JKCR, the obvious location would be Paradox Cave. A better understanding of the use 
of this cave, both seasonally and from year to year, would improve our understanding of the relative 
importance of this cave and assist in appropriate management, as well as improve our understanding 
of eastern bentwing-bats generally.    

Appropriate methods to monitor eastern bentwing-bats would include fly-out counts by direct 
observation or bat counters (laser arrays), thermal imaging cameras and associated bat counting 
software (as per that used by Doug Mills, OEH). Acoustic monitoring at cave entrances can be 
used to monitor cave occupancy. Manual inspection of roosts is also useful for monitoring bat 
populations, however these should be designed to minimise impacts on bats. Radio-tracking 
individuals might also be appropriate and yield useful information about movements of bats.  

Large-eared pied bat 

The large-eared pied bat is a poorly known 
species with virtually no studies having 
been undertaken on them. Only an 
extremely rudimentary knowledge exists of 
their habitat preferences, conservation 
status, feeding preferences and other 
aspects of their biology. A study on large-
eared pied bats at JKCR could help 
determine how this species uses the caves. 
It is generally thought to use sandstone 
overhangs and then travel to higher fertility 
areas to feed, sometimes covering large 
distances (DECC 2007). Though this study 
has shown that they are using the Devil’s 
Coach House in quite large numbers, the 
extent to which they use the remainder of 
the caves and caverns and where they are 
feeding and breeding remains unknown. 
Addressing these knowledge gaps will 
assist in managing for this bat in the long term at JKCR as well as improving our understanding of this 
species generally.  

Sooty owl 

The sooty owl is not particularly well studied. There have been some preliminary observations of sooty 
owl nesting success at JKCR and a program that expanded on this could answer some pertinent 
questions about the breeding biology of this species. Over time, monitoring could provide answers to 
questions relating to cave management. For example, is there a difference in the fledging rate from 
nests in different caves? Do the sooty owls prefer some caves over others? Is there any way current 
management is interfering with their cave use or nesting success?  

 
The large-eared pied bat is in need of further research on its 
biology and life history. Photo © M. Schulz 
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Spotted-tailed quoll 

The spotted-tailed quoll has declined across the region. JKCR and the nearby Kanangra-Boyd NP are 
some of the very few areas where spotted-tailed quolls are still regularly sighted and because of this, 
JKCR would be an ideal location within the Greater Blue Mountains to monitor this species. In terms of 
cave management, the most important question to be addressed is how much the spotted-tailed quolls 
depend on the karst for their continued survival in the area. Is the karst one of the reasons that 
spotted-tailed quolls are more common here than elsewhere, or is the intensive baiting and trapping 
program for foxes and cats a more important reason? Are these two factors acting together or is 
neither the answer?   

9.6.2 Further fauna survey  

The diversity of vertebrate fauna of the cave system at JKCR is now fairly well known. It is unlikely that 
many or any additional species will be found to use the caves with regularity. However, there is still 
room for further survey to find out which caves are used by cave-dwelling bats and to what extent. 
Despite the focus put on cave-dwelling bats, many of the larger well-known caves could not be visited 
during this survey, let alone the smaller or more remote wild caves. It may remain to be found that 
unvisited caves are important roosts for the eastern bentwing-bat or even maternity roosts. Should any 
additional funds become available for survey, it is this knowledge gap that we should be addressing. In 
the interim, adequate gathering of data from the trip reports from speleological groups and from cave 
guides will help fill many of these gaps.   

9.6.3 Potential research projects 

River Cave archaeological dig 

River Cave appears to have a sizable bat guano deposit, though the cave is no-longer routinely used 
by a large number of bats. An archaeological dig investigating this guano deposit, along with accurate 
dating, could help answer a number of questions about the caves. The most important is: was River 
Cave a maternity roost for the eastern bentwing-bat in recent history (evidenced by the skeletal 
remains of immature bats in the deposit)? If not a maternity site, was it a significant non-breeding roost 
for the eastern bentwing-bat? When did it stop being an important site for them? Did this cessation 
coincide with any changes in management of the cave or perhaps changes in climate? What can we 
learn from this that can be applied to current management of eastern bentwing-bats at JKCR and 
elsewhere?  

Sooty owl diet  

A potential research project on the modern and historic diet of the sooty owl is discussed in section 
9.8.  

9.7 MANAGEMENT OF MAMMOTH CAVE 

Mammoth Cave is the most significant bat cave that is heavily frequented by recreational cavers. 
Tours have been running to this cave for fifteen years, with the Jenolan Caves Trust currently running 
approximately fifteen adventure caving tours per annum in addition to approximately 30 trips run by 
speleological groups. While bat numbers have been observed to fluctuate from year to year as well as 
seasonally, cave management does not believe there has been an overall decrease in bat numbers in 
the time that tours have been running (D. Cove pers. comm.). Nonetheless, Mammoth Cave was 
identified as an ideal bat cave by the bat ecologists involved in this project and the possibility was 
raised that numbers of eastern bentwing-bats would be higher if there was less human disturbance. 
While there are current strategies in place to avoid disturbing the bats (e.g. training guides to identify 
when bats are present and altering the route that a tour takes to avoid them) these have not been 
formalised.  

We recommend that a plan of management is drafted for Mammoth Cave that addresses the 
conservation of the eastern bentwing-bat population in light of the recreational caving operations. This 
management plan should formalise the strategies already in place by the Jenolan Cave Trust to avoid 
disturbing the bats. It might include recommendations to improve the collation of data on the numbers 
of bats observed by cave guides and speleological groups for improved monitoring and thresholds for 
the numbers of recreational trips approved per annum. It should provide clear guidance to 
speleological groups as to how to avoid disturbing the bats and highlight to them the conservation 
importance of this cave. 

In the event of significant numbers of bats taking up residence in any other cave that has regular 
tours, similar recommendations would apply.  
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9.8 ANALYSIS OF SOOTY OWL PELLETS  

The sooty owl pellet deposits within the caves at Jenolan are 
an extremely important element of JKCR. The age of the 
deposits ranges from 20,000 years ago until the present day. 
The insight they give into recent and historical changes in 
small mammal fauna is priceless. Consequently, the long-term 
conservation and scientific analysis of these deposits is an 
extremely high priority for cave managers.  

In this section we outline the results of the analysis of the 
sooty owl pellets that were undertaken as part of this study 
(fresh pellets collected 2011), comparing this to prior studies of 
sooty owl pellets both at Jenolan Caves and elsewhere in 
eastern Australia. The methodology undertaken to collect the 
pellets and analyse them is outlined in the methods section 
2.4.2: targeted survey techniques. For discussion on the 
conservation and management of the present day sooty owl 
population, see the species profiles section 5.  

There were 22 pellets collected for the current study. These 
came from the Devil’s Coach House, The Ballroom, Nettle 
Cave and Arch Cave. All were formed pellets, or only partially 
decomposed, indicating they were relatively recent. 
Nevertheless, these pellets ranged from very recent (still 
containing hair) to somewhat older (with discoloration of the 
bones evident). No unformed pellets or lose bones from the 
cave floor were collected and only half of the pellets at any one location were collected, leaving the 
remaining 50% in-situ to preserve the integrity of the site. The pellets have now been lodged with the 
Australian Museum (numbers M435M67 to M435M88). 

Results of the current study show that modern sooty owls are consuming only a small number of prey 
species, dominated by sugar gliders and common ringtail possums (Table 16). Rats were an important 
prey item, with all remains identified as likely belonging to the native bush rat rather than the 
introduced black rat. However, the remains of several house mice were found, showing that 
introduced species are forming at least part of the modern sooty owl diet. A single bat was found 
amongst the remains, likely a vespertilionid, plus several reptiles and/or frogs – though these were not 
identified to species level and have not been included in the table below.   
Table 16: Prey composition of pellets from sooty owls roosting at JKCR, identified by Anne Musser 

(this study). Given is the number of individuals identified along with the total number of 
pellets analysed.  

  Arch Cave Devil’s Coach House 
Nettle Cave/The 
Ballroom Total 

Glider spp. (Petaurus sp. 
likely sugar glider)  5 2 5 12 

Rat sp. (likely bush rat) 4 2 2 8 

Common ringtail possum 2 - 5 7 

Sugar glider 4 1 - 5 

Brown antechinus 4 1 - 5 

House mouse 1 - 1 2 

Bat sp.  - - 1 1 

Total pellets 9 4 9 22 

 

 
Sooty owl. Photo © R. Jackson 
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Overall, the current study shows that sooty 
owls at Jenolan are consuming a fairly limited 
range of prey. This directly aligns with a 
similar study at Jenolan Caves from 20 years 
prior (Hollands 1991) (Table 17). The only 
prey species from the earlier research that 
were absent from the current study were the 
eastern pygmy-possum and rabbit. Only a 
single eastern pygmy-possum was identified 
during the earlier study and its current 
absence may be due to chance or the smaller 
sample size. Rabbit numbers fluctuate in the 
reserve and are low at the present time, and 
the absence from the current study may 
reflect this. In combination, these two studies 
show that sooty owls are eating only about 10 
species of prey, with a strong preference for 
only four or five species. This is a very 
different scenario to that indicated by analysis 
of subfossil deposits of sooty owl pellets from 
both Jenolan Caves and elsewhere in eastern 
Australia (Table 17).  

At Jenolan Caves, subfossil sooty owl prey deposits have been excavated and analysed by Morris et 
al. (1997). This study shows that around 30 species had been caught and consumed as prey by sooty 
owls in the past (Table 17). This is a very similar scenario to a similar study conducted in a sooty owl 
deposit in Gippsland, Victoria (Bilney et al. 2010). The Victorian study has been included in the table 
below due to the alarming similarities in the patterns of prey composition for pre-and post-European 
colonisation. Like at Jenolan, over 30 species were recorded in the subfossil layers, yet the modern 
sooty owls were consuming only eleven species. Some of these species from the subfossil deposits 
disappeared before European settlement, such as the Tasmanian pygmy-possum C. lepidus, 
mountain pygmy-possum Burramys parvus and eastern chestnut mouse Pseudomys gracilicaudatus – 
all of which are absent from the surface layers (Morris et al. 1997). The Tasmanian pygmy-possum is 
now restricted to Tasmania and western Victoria and the mountain pygmy-possum is restricted to 
alpine areas of NSW and Victoria. The eastern chestnut mouse is found in coastal NSW and 
Queensland. Our current understanding of these species would suggest that Jenolan Caves no-longer 
provides suitable habitat for these species and their extinction is likely due to climatic changes over 
the last 10,000 years. However, a number of other species are thought to have become extinct since 
European settlement. These include the white-footed rabbit rat, bettongs, long-nosed potoroo, broad-
toothed rat and southern brown bandicoot (Bilney et al. 2010). Although surface mixing at the Jenolan 
site precluded definite identification of those species that had recently disappeared, the remarkable 
parallels with the recent Victorian study suggest that the trends noted there may be real. Further 
palaeozoological analysis of undisturbed sediments at JKCR may provide a better understanding of 
patterns of local extinction. 

Generations of sooty owl have left an invaluable legacy in their pellet deposits that give us a rare 
window into the past. The deposits at Jenolan Caves have yielded information of global significance, 
highlighting the importance of protecting these deposits in the long term. Deposits clearly show 
patterns of extinction over the last 20,000 years that relate to a changing climate. They also clearly 
illustrate the catastrophic changes that occurred to the mammal fauna once Europeans, foxes, cats 
and other introduced species arrived in Australia. Many species were lost from Jenolan Caves before 
Europeans ever recorded them there, and this is likely typical of the Blue Mountains, and indeed much 
of the continent. In most places, the loss of these species is silent and lost to time; however at Jenolan 
Caves we can see significant changes occurred in a short period of time, and are reminded that we 
are still in a period of species loss. Analysing the types of species that have already disappeared can 
highlight other species that may be at risk. For instance, the loss of so many small rodents heeds a 
warning for the New Holland mouse which is currently rare in the reserve and absent from recent owl 
pellets. Likewise, the absence of every medium-sized mammal other than the long-nosed bandicoot 
spells a warning for this species – also missing from recent owl deposits and not recorded in the 
reserve for some time.  

 

 

 
Bone deposits at Jenolan Caves. Photo © B. Hope/OEH 
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Table 17: Prey composition of pellets from sooty owls roosting at JKCR and in other locations in 
eastern NSW. Note: where a closely related prey species occurs in Victoria it has been rated 
as equal to the NSW species (i.e. brown and agile antechinus). Details given at end of table.  

Common Name Morris et 
al. (1997) 

OEH 
unpublished 
data 

Bilney et 
al. 2010 

Bilney et 
al. 2010 

Hollands 
(1991) 

This 
study 
(2011) 

 Jenolan Wollemi  Gippsland Gippsland Jenolan Jenolan 

 Subfossil/
modern 

Subfossil/ 
modern 

Subfossil Modern Modern Modern 

Extant JKCR 
Bat spp.  - X - - - 3%  

Black rat X - - X X - 

Brown antechinus X X X* X* X 15% 

Brush-tailed possum - X X   - 

Bush rat X X X X X - 

Common dunnart X - X** X** - - 

Common ringtail 
possum X X X X X 18%  

Eastern pygmy-
possum X X X X X - 

Feathertail glider X X X X - - 

Glider spp. - - - - - 30%  

Greater glider X - X X X - 

House mouse X X - - X 5%  

Long-nosed bandicoot X X X - - - 

Rabbit X - - X X - 

Rat spp. - - - - - 20% 

Spotted-tailed quoll - - X - - - 

Sugar glider X X X X X 13% 

Yellow-bellied glider - - X - - - 

Status uncertain at JKCR 
Brush-tailed 
phascogale X X X - - - 

New Holland mouse X - X - - - 

Squirrel glider - - X - - - 

Dusky antechinus X - X X - - 

Yellow-footed 
antechinus X - -  - - 

Presumed extinct at JKCR 
bettong spp or 
Tasmanian bettong. X - X - - - 

Broad-toothed rat X - X - - - 

Eastern chestnut 
mouse+ X - X - - - 

Eastern quoll  X*** - X - - - 

Hastings River mouse X - X - - - 
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Common Name Morris et 
al. (1997) 

OEH 
unpublished 
data 

Bilney et 
al. 2010 

Bilney et 
al. 2010 

Hollands 
(1991) 

This 
study 
(2011) 

 Jenolan Wollemi  Gippsland Gippsland Jenolan Jenolan 

 Subfossil/
modern 

Subfossil/ 
modern 

Subfossil Modern Modern Modern 

Long-nosed potoroo X X X - - - 

Mountain pygmy-
possum+ X -  - - - 

Plains rat X -  - - - 

Red-necked 
pademelon X - X **** - - - 

Smoky mouse X - X - - - 

Southern brown 
bandicoot X X X - - - 

Tasmanian pygmy-
possum+

 
X -  - - - 

White-footed rabbit-rat X - X - - - 
* agile antechinus  
** white-footed dunnart 
*** c.f. eastern quoll 
**** c.f. red-bellied pademelon 
+   Likely pre-European extinction 

9.9 FURTHER RESEARCH OF SOOTY OWL PELLETS 

The deposits of sooty owl prey pellets at JKCR give a record of prey items targeted by this species 
from the present day back over 20 000 years. Key deposits occur in Nettle Cave, the Ballroom and 
Dreamtime Cave. There have been several studies that have made some attempt to classify, date and 
analyse deposits though these have not addressed all questions that might be answered by this 
incredibly interesting and valuable resource. Further study into these deposits is unlikely to yield 
answers that will greatly change cave management; however management of the deposit itself is a 
significant cave-management issue. There are few other sites like this in Australia and access to it 
is highly prized. There is still a significant amount of material at the roost with sooty owls continuing to 
deposit new pellets every year. We strongly support further research into this immensely interesting 
deposit, however caution that strong guidelines and regulations must be set up around any work that 
is to be done. This is to ensure the integrity of the site is not lost for future generations and that the 
full potential of any excavation is explored and then shared with cave managers and users.  

One of the most interesting aspects to explore of any new excavation is the recent patterns of 
extinction and decline of small and medium-sized mammals. On the back of this study we have a good 
understanding of what small and medium-sized mammals currently use JKCR. Previous analysis of 
the sooty owl pellets at this location would indicate that their diet has changed markedly over recent 
history, with numerous species probably becoming extinct since European occupation. A further 
exploration of this area with increased data and dating accuracy could answer some holes in our 
understanding of species decline and extinction, both since European settlement and longer term, with 
climate change over the last 10 000 years, and radical changes to the Australian mainland ecology 
such as the introduction of the dingo and the subsequent loss of the thylacine (Thylacinus 
cynocephalus) and Tasmanian devil (Sarcophilus harrisii). By looking at patterns of extinction in the 
longer term and how the sooty owl has adapted, we might better understand how this and other 
species may adapt to the continually changing Australian environment under increased pressure from 
human-induced climate change and continued extinction of native fauna.  
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APPENDIX A: VERTEBRATE FAUNA OF JENOLAN KARST 
CONSERVATION RESERVE 

INTRODUCTION 
This appendix provides a list of vertebrate fauna (excluding fish) that currently occur or have 
previously been accurately recorded within the boundaries of JKCR. The list is based on records from 
the Atlas of NSW Wildlife extracted 14 June 2011, with additional species added to the list that are not 
recorded on the Atlas but were derived from other sources, as noted. Species that are only 
represented by records with high spatial inaccuracy, by unconfirmed sightings, probable 
misidentifications or database errors have been removed from this list (see Table 6 for a list of these 
species). Users should be aware that inaccurate records are still present in several wildlife databases, 
most notably the Atlas of NSW Wildlife and the Birds Australia databases. 

The lists provided below present all fauna confidently and accurately recorded within the reserve, 
whether historically or in the present. Some of these species no longer occur in the reserve. While 
others occur only in low numbers, visit on rare occasions or are vagrants.  

The scientific names and common names used in these tables and throughout this report follow those 
used in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, which uses the Census of Australian Vertebrate Species (CAVS) 
codes. For each taxa the systematics derive from the following: for birds Christidis and Boles (2008); 
for mammals except bats Van Dyck and Strahan (2008); for bats Churchill (2008); for reptiles Wilson 
and Swan (2008); for amphibians Cogger (2000). The exception to this is threatened species, where 
nomenclature follows that used in the NSW Scientific Committee determinations to list each species. 

TABLE DEFINITIONS 
Column heading Definition of terms used 

NSW legal status Current listing under the TSC Act 1995. Codes used are CE= Critically 
Endangered, E=Endangered, V=Vulnerable, P=Protected, U=Unprotected 
(Introduced species), E4 Presumed extinct 

Federal legal status Current listing under the Commonwealth EPBC Act. E=Endangered, 
V=Vulnerable 

FAUNA SPECIES ACCURATELY RECORDED FROM JKCR 
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Amphibians  
Banjo frog Limnodynastes dumerilii grayi P   1      

Bibron's toadlet Pseudophryne bibronii P         6

Blue mountains tree frog Litoria citropa P        2

Brown-striped frog Limnodynastes peronii P   3       

Common eastern froglet Crinia signifera P   64     9

Leaf-green tree frog Litoria phyllochroa P        11

Smooth toadlet Uperoleia laevigata P         1

Spotted grass frog Limnodynastes tasmaniensis P   12     4

Stony creek frog Litoria wilcoxi (formerly L. lesueuri) P         5

Stuttering frog Mixophyes balbus E V       1

Verreaux's frog Litoria verreauxii verreauxii P   6    4
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Reptiles  
Bandy-bandy Vermicella annulata P          

Barred-sided skink Eulamprus tenuis P         4

Black rock skink Egernia saxatilis intermedia P   2       

Blotched blue-tongue Tiliqua nigrolutea P   3     3

Broad-tailed gecko Phyllurus platurus P   5    2

Copper-tailed skink Ctenotus taeniolatus P   2      

Cunningham's skink Egernia cunninghami P   26      

Dark-flecked garden sunskink Lampropholis delicata P   4     1

Diamond python Morelia spilota spilota P         1

Eastern blue-tongue Tiliqua scincoides P         

Eastern brown snake Pseudonaja textilis P          

Eastern snake-necked turtle Chelodina longicollis P          

Eastern water dragon Physignathus lesueurii lesueurii P   6    1

Eastern water-skink Eulamprus quoyii P   14      

Golden-crowned snake Cacophis squamulosis P          

Highland copperhead Austrelaps ramsayi P   1      

Jacky lizard Amphibolurus muricatus P   10     2

Lace monitor Varanus varius P          

Mountain dragon Rankinia diemensis P   5     5

Mustard-bellied snake Drysdalia rhodogaster P        2

Pale-flecked garden sunskink Lampropholis guichenoti P   51    15

Red-bellied black snake Pseudechis porphyriacus P   3    3

Red-throated skink Acritoscincus platynota P   5     1

Southern forest cool-skink Niveoscincus coventryi P   2     8

Southern water-skink Eulamprus tympanum P   11     8

Three-toed earless skink Hemiergis decresiensis talbingoensis P   4     1

Three-toed skink Saiphos equalis P   1       

Tiger snake Notechis scutatus P          

Trunk-climbing cool-skink Pseudemoia spenceri P   13     7

Tussock cool-skink Pseudemoia entrecasteauxii P   59     6

Weasel skink Saproscincus mustelinus P   20     10
Yellow-bellied water-skink 
 
 

Eulamprus heatwolei 
 
 

P 
 
   

16 
 
     

3 
 

Birds 
Australasian darter Anhinga novaehollandiae P         2
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Australian hobby Falco longipennis P          

Australian king-parrot Alisterus scapularis P   5    5

Australian magpie Cracticus tibicen P   17    8

Australian owlet-nightjar Aegotheles cristatus P   26      

Australian raven Corvus coronoides P   14    6

Australian wood duck Chenonetta jubata P   3      

Azure kingfisher Ceyx azureus P          

Bell miner Manorina melanophrys P        2

Black swan Cygnus atratus P          

Black-faced cuckoo-shrike Coracina novaehollandiae P   5    3

Black-faced monarch Monarcha melanopsis P   1      

Black-shouldered kite Elanus axillaris P          

Brown falcon Falco berigora P          

Brown gerygone Gerygone mouki P   4      

Brown goshawk Accipiter fasciatus P   5    2

Brown quail Coturnix ypsilophora P          

Brown thornbill Acanthiza pusilla P   61    9

Brown-headed honeyeater Melithreptus brevirostris P   13       

Buff-rumped thornbill Acanthiza reguloides P   51    1

Channel-billed cuckoo Scythrops novaehollandiae P   2      

Chestnut teal Anas castanea P          

Cicadabird Coracina tenuirostris P   4    3

Collared sparrowhawk Accipiter cirrocephalus P        1

Common bronzewing Phaps chalcoptera P        1

Crescent honeyeater Phylidonyris pyrrhoptera P          

Crimson rosella Platycercus elegans P   83    16

Diamond firetail Stagonopleura guttata V          

Dollarbird Eurystomus orientalis P          

Dusky woodswallow Artamus cyanopterus P          

Eastern koel Eudynamys orientalis P        1

Eastern rosella Platycercus eximius P        2

Eastern shrike-tit Falcunculus frontatus frontatus P        1

Eastern spinebill Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris P   23    10

Eastern whipbird Psophodes olivaceus P   8    8

Eastern yellow robin Eopsaltria australis P   21    10

Emerald dove Chalcophaps indica P          
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Eurasian blackbird Turdus merula U          

European goldfinch Carduelis carduelis U         2

Fairy martin Petrochelidon ariel P          

Fan-tailed cuckoo Cacomantis flabelliformis P   4    1

Flame robin Petroica phoenicea V   20    1

Galah Eolophus roseicapillus P        1

Gang-gang cockatoo Callocephalon fimbriatum V   26    4

Glossy black-cockatoo Calyptorhynchus lathami V          

Golden whistler Pachycephala pectoralis P   6    4

Great cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo P          

Great crested grebe Podiceps cristatus P          

Green catbird Ailuroedus crassirostris P          

Grey butcherbird Cracticus torquatus P   2    4

Grey currawong Strepera versicolor P   10    3

Grey fantail Rhipidura albiscapa P   45    11

Grey goshawk Accipiter novaehollandiae P          

Grey shrike-thrush Colluricincla harmonica P   23    11

Grey teal Anas gracilis P          

Hooded robin Melanodryas cucullata cucullata V          

Horsfield's bronze-cuckoo Chalcites basalis P   1      

Jacky winter Microeca fascinans P          

Large-billed scrubwren Sericornis magnirostra P          

Laughing kookaburra Dacelo novaeguineae P   40    10

Leaden flycatcher Myiagra rubecula P   2     1

Lewin's honeyeater Meliphaga lewinii P        3

Little eagle Hieraaetus morphnoides V    1 �     

Little grassbird Megalurus gramineus P          

Little raven Corvus mellori P   55      

Magpie-lark Grallina cyanoleuca P          

Masked lapwing Vanellus miles P        1

Masked woodswallow Artamus personatus P          

Mistletoebird Dicaeum hirundinaceum P   1      

Musk lorikeet Glossopsitta concinna P          

Nankeen kestrel Falco cenchroides P        2

Nankeen night heron Nycticorax caledonicus P          

New holland honeyeater Phylidonyris novaehollandiae P   1     1
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Noisy friarbird Philemon corniculatus P   117    4

Olive-backed oriole Oriolus sagittatus P          

Pacific black duck Anas superciliosa P   6    6

Painted button-quail Turnix varius P          

Pallid cuckoo Cacomantis pallidus P          

Peregrine falcon Falco peregrinus P   2    2

Pied currawong Strepera graculina P   56    18

Pilotbird Pycnoptilus floccosus P          

Rainbow bee-eater Merops ornatus P          

Rainbow lorikeet Trichoglossus haematodus P          

Red wattlebird Anthochaera carunculata P   28    9

Red-backed button-quail Turnix maculosa V   1       

Red-browed finch Neochmia temporalis P   14    10

Red-browed treecreeper Climacteris erythrops P   25    6

Red-capped robin Petroica goodenovii P          

Regent honeyeater Xanthomyza phrygia CE E        

Restless flycatcher Myiagra inquieta P          

Rockwarbler Origma solitaria P   3    5

Rose robin Petroica rosea P   1    1

Rufous fantail Rhipidura rufifrons P   4    1

Rufous whistler Pachycephala rufiventris P   5    6

Sacred kingfisher Todiramphus sanctus P   2    3

Satin bowerbird Ptilonorhynchus violaceus P   6    20

Satin flycatcher Myiagra cyanoleuca P   16    7

Scarlet honeyeater Myzomela sanguinolenta P          

Scarlet robin Petroica boodang V   1    1

Shining bronze-cuckoo Chalcites lucidus P          

Silvereye Zosterops lateralis P   51    5

Speckled warbler Pyrrholaemus saggitatus V          

Spotted bowerbird Ptilonorhynchus maculatus P         1

Spotted pardalote Pardalotus punctatus P   30    4

Spotted quail-thrush Cinclosoma punctatum P   18      

Striated pardalote Pardalotus striatus P   19    6

Striated thornbill Acanthiza lineata P   58    7

Sulphur-crested cockatoo Cacatua galerita P   33    27

Superb fairy-wren Malurus cyaneus P   87    10
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Superb lyrebird Menura novaehollandiae P   27    4

Swift parrot Lathamus discolor E E        

Tawny frogmouth Podargus strigoides P   12    1

Tree martin Petrochelidon nigricans P          

Varied sittella Daphoenositta chrysoptera P   5      

Variegated fairy-wren Malurus lamberti P        1

Wedge-tailed eagle Aquila audax P   4    3

Weebill Smicrornis brevirostris P          

Welcome swallow Hirundo neoxena P   3    6

Whistling kite Haliastur sphenurus P          

White-bellied cuckoo-shrike Coracina papuensis P         2

White-browed scrubwren Sericornis frontalis P   44    10

White-browed woodswallow Artamus superciliosus P          

White-eared honeyeater Lichenostomus leucotis P   5    6

White-faced heron Egretta novaehollandiae P   1      

White-naped honeyeater Melithreptus lunatus P   17    6

White-plumed honeyeater Lichenostomus penicillatus P        1

White-throated gerygone Gerygone albogularis P        1

White-throated needletail Hirundapus caudacutus P   20     1

White-throated treecreeper Cormobates leucophaea P   59    9

White-winged chough Corcorax melanorhamphos P   24    1

Willie wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys P        2

Wonga pigeon Leucosarcia picata P   3    4

Yellow thornbill Acanthiza nana P          

Yellow-faced honeyeater Lichenostomus chrysops P   31    13

Yellow-rumped thornbill Acanthiza chrysorrhoa P          

Yellow-tailed black-cockatoo Calyptorhynchus funereus P   41    51

Yellow-throated scrubwren Sericornis citreogularis P        1

Yellow-tufted honeyeater Lichenostomus melanops P          

Owls  
Barking owl Ninox connivens V         4

Eastern barn owl Tyto javanica P          

Powerful owl Ninox strenua V   8    4

Sooty owl Tyto tenebricosa V   10    8

Southern boobook Ninox novaeseelandiae P   12    4

Mammals  
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Native mammals other than bats 
Broad-toothed rat Mastacomys fuscus V         1

Brown antechinus Antechinus stuartii P   5    24

Brush-tailed phascogale Phascogale tapoatafa V          

Brush-tailed rock-wallaby Petrogale penicillata E V 5    77

Bush rat Rattus fuscipes P   5    22

Common brushtail possum Trichosurus vulpecula P   59    2

Common dunnart Sminthopsis murina P   1     1

Common ringtail possum Pseudocheirus peregrinus P   21    3

Common wallaroo Macropus robustus P   4    1

Common wombat Vombatus ursinus P   19    8

Dingo Canis lupus dingo P        1

Dusky antechinus Antechinus swainsonii P        6

Eastern grey kangaroo Macropus giganteus P   54    6

Eastern pygmy-possum Cercartetus nanus V        1

Eastern quoll Dasyurus c.f. vivverinus E4         1

Feathertail glider Acrobates pygmaeus P   1    8

Greater glider Petauroides volans P   99    14

Hastings river mouse Pseudomys oralis E E       1

Koala Phascolarctos cinereus V         4

Long-nosed bandicoot Perameles nasuta P         1

Long-nosed potoroo Potorous tridactylus V V       1

New holland mouse Pseudomys novaehollandiae P V       1

Plain's rat Pseudomys australis E4 V       1

Platypus Ornithorhynchus anatinus P   6    7

Red-necked pademelon Thylogale thetis P         1

Red-necked wallaby Macropus rufogriseus P   27    4

Short-beaked echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus P   13    2

Smoky mouse Pseudomys fumeus CE E       1

Southern brown bandicoot Isoodon obesulus E E       1

Spotted-tailed quoll Dasyurus maculatus V E 2    12

Squirrel glider Petaurus norfolcensis V         3

Sugar glider Petaurus breviceps P   16    5

Swamp wallaby Wallabia bicolor P   52    4

Water-rat Hydromys chrysogaster P         1

White-footed rabbit-rat Conilurus albipes E4 Ex       1
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Yellow-bellied glider Petaurus australis V   5    4

Bats 
Chocolate wattled bat Chalinolobus morio P   86  4 9

Eastern bentwing-bat Miniopterus schreibersii oceanensis V   122  3 27

Eastern broad-nosed bat Scotorepens orion P        3

Eastern false pipistrelle Falsistrellus tasmaniensis V   43  1 4

Eastern horseshoe-bat Rhinolophus megaphyllus P   16      

Gould's long-eared bat Nyctophilus gouldi P   60  4 1

Gould's wattled bat Chalinolobus gouldii P   12  1 2

Greater broad-nosed bat Scoteanax rueppellii V      1   

Grey-headed flying-fox Pteropus poliocephalus V V 1      

Large forest bat Vespadelus darlingtoni P   182  3 32

Large-eared pied bat Chalinolobus dwyeri V V 15  2 3

Lesser long-eared bat Nyctophilus geoffroyi P   20  1   

Little forest bat Vespadelus vulturnus P   57  11 4

Southern forest bat Vespadelus regulus P   89  2 21

Undescribed freetail bat Mormopterus "Species 2" P   1     1

White-striped freetail-bat Tadarida australis P   38    7

Introduced Mammals 
Black rat Rattus rattus U   2    3

Brown rat Rattus norvegicus U          

Cat Felis catus U   6       

Fallow deer Dama dama U         1

Feral goat Capra hircus U         1

Fox Vulpes vulpes U   5     1

House mouse Mus musculus U        4

Pig Sus scrofa U   22     3

Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus U   20     1

Red deer Cervus elaphus U         2

Wild dog Canis lupus familiaris  U   7     1
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APPENDIX B: CAVE INVESTIGATIONS AT JENOLAN, FEBRUARY – 
MAY 2011 

Below is a summary of the caves inspected during the current survey period of February to May 2011 
as well as those that were not inspected but had prior reports of vertebrate fauna. Given the extensive 
nature of the karst system this list is not exhaustive. Notes on prior observations of fauna are 
attributed to the following persons: AM= Anne Musser, AS =Andy Spate, BR= Barry Richards, EH = 
Ernst Holland, JJ =Julia James, SR=Steve Reilly. 

Cave Date 
inspected 

Time Techniques performed Species observed (for caves not inspected 
notes on prior observations are given) 

Aladdin 
Cave 

  Not inspected A few bats seen in the past (SR) 

Arch Cave 7/2/11, Day 1 hr General observation, 
sooty owl pellet 
collection, inspected to 
100 m inside cave 

Sooty owl, brush-tailed rock-wallaby, common 
brushtail possum (dead), fresh guano but no 
roosting bats.  

Chifley 
Cave 

  Not inspected Occasional bat sightings (AM) 

7/2/11, Day 0.5 hr General observation Grey shrike-thrush, fresh guano but no 
roosting bats. 

7/2/11, 
Dusk 

1 hr Observation of bat fly-
out, handheld ultrasonic 
recording for bats.  

Large-eared pied bat, eastern horseshoe bat, 
eastern bentwing-bat 

8/2/11, Day 1 hr General observation Sooty owl pellets, evidence of roosting bats, 
evidence of brush-tailed rock-wallaby. 

9/2/11, Day 1 hr Ultrasonic recording for 
bats, general 
observation, targeted 
search for roosting bats 

Sooty owl, large-eared pied bat, eastern 
bentwing-bat, forest bats (probably foraging 
not roosting)  

Devil’s 
Coach 
House 
 

24/2/11, 
Day 

1 hr  Sooty owl pellet 
collection 

Sooty owl 
 

Inspired 
Point near 
Spider 
Cave 

  Not inspected Bat guano noted by Whitby (1998) at “Inspired 
Point”, just past suffer little children squeeze” 

Jubilee 
Cave 

  Not inspected Bats noted as infesting the cave in newspaper 
article from 1898 (The Mercury 1898). Not 
currently a bat roost (AM) 

Lucas 
Cave 

  Not inspected Bats known to roost in a few locations (AM). 
Abandoned significant bat roost? (Cook 1898, 
SLNSW 2011) 

Mammoth 
Cave 

8/2/2011, 
Day 

2 hrs Ultrasonic recording, 
targeted search for 
roosting bats 

Roosting eastern bentwing-bats (~50) 

Mammoth 
Cave 
(abseil 
entrance) 

10/2/2011, 
Night 

1 night Ultrasonic recording Eastern bentwing-bats,  a few eastern 
horseshoe bats 

Mammoth 
Cave 
(gated 
entrance) 

10/2/2011, 
Night 

1 night Ultrasonic recording Eastern bentwing-bats, a few eastern 
horseshoe bats. Bats were flying up to gate 
but it remains undetermined if they were 
crossing it.   

8/2/2011, 
Night  

Mammoth 
Cave 
(meshed 
entrance) 9/2/2011, 

Night 

2 
nights 

Ultrasonic recording Eastern bentwing-bats. Bats were flying up to 
mesh but it remains undetermined if they were 
crossing it. 
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Cave Date 
inspected 

Time Techniques performed Species observed (for caves not inspected 
notes on prior observations are given) 

Mattagang 
Cave 

  Not inspected  Recent bat activity (JJ) 

8/2/2011, 
Day 

1.5 hrs Sooty owl pellet 
collection 

Sooty owl, evidence of roosting bats, evidence 
of brush-tailed rock-wallaby 

Nettle 
Cave and 
The  
Ballroom 
 

24/2/2011, 
Day 

0.5 hr Targeted search for 
roosting bats 

Brown goshawk (dead), Gould’s long-eared 
bat, broad-tailed gecko   

Orient 
Cave 

  Not inspected Occasional bat sightings (AM) 

10/2/2011, 
Dusk 

2 hrs 

24/2/2011, 
Dusk 

2 hrs 

Paradox 
Cave 
 

04/5/2011, 
Dusk 

2 hrs 

Hand capture of bats, 
fly-out count, recording 
of cave attributes 

Eastern bentwing-bat, two eastern horseshoe 
bats 

Small 
cave uphill 
from 
Mammoth 
Cave  

08/2/2011, 
Night 

1 night Ultrasonic recording Eastern bentwing-bats, eastern horseshoe 
bats 

Unnamed 
sink hole 
at Camp 
Creek 

24/2/2011 1 night Ultrasonic recording Eastern bentwing-bats, eastern horseshoe 
bats 

Red Cave   Not inspected Recent bat activity (JJ) 

River 
Cave 

  Not inspected Large accumulation of bat guano (AM). 
Historically important site? 

Spider 
Cave 

  Not inspected Warm humid cave (SUSS 1976). Possibly 
suitable for bats? Unconfirmed. 

Storm 
water 
drains  

  Not inspected Potential bat roosting habitat 

Tear Drop 
Cave 

24/2/2011, 
Day 

0.75 hr Targeted search for 
roosting bats 

Inspected the 50 m before reaching a false 
floor, unsafe to proceed. No evidence of bats 
roosting. Unconfirmed report of a large bat 
roost (BR) and touted as a former maternity 
cave (EH to AS).  

Temple of 
Baal 

  Not inspected Fresh bat guano noted (AM) 

Upper 
Imperial 
cave 

  Not inspected Eastern bentwing-bats reoccupied quickly after 
a wall was removed leading to the Grand Arch 
(EH to AS) 

Wiburds 
Lake Cave 

  Not inspected Possibly a large bat roost (SR). Presence of 
bat guano minerals (Rowling 2004) 
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